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Where are the yuppies? Stevens taps

A Hoboken, it's more hip to hide
... i-.r:
ing, the search for a \uppie in
Hoboken these days is some
Staff v\- •
t h i n g a k i n to finding a
On
leprechaun in Ireland — they
»eem to be lurking in even, nook
and cranny, yet the harder you
l
to to prosperity u'
'
look, the harder they are to find
tad Willow Au'nui
-»n
The young professionals who
• to "networking night,
a
flocked to this once blue-collar
f~-~
aht that began during
city in the bullish early 19B0*
i.
market > bullish days
were once easy to spot by the
«feorth alter the bar opened in
symbols of their success
im *
BMW's, eondos, just to name
By 10 p.m . the place looks. two But the October stock marsmells and rounds like a ket crash seems to have ushered
fraternity party In reality it is a in a new breed of yuppie The
gathering place for people seek- new upwardly-mobiles, unlike
ing to relieve the teriMons of han- their predecessors, do not ident;
dling •
s ot dollars of oth- fy themselves with expensive
cars or clothes, but rather by
er pet j •
»ne\
trying not to be identified
The scent oi Pulo cologne and
Halston perfume linger in the
i think one of the big ways to
thick, humid air as dozens ot
be a yuppie is pretending not to
young urbanitos struggle to be one." says John Derevlany.
move among one another be- co-author and editor of "Yupneath swaying ferns The attire
pies Invade My House At Din
of choice tor must ot the crowd
nertime." a book that outlines
consists of college sweatshirts,
the rise of the yuppie in Hoboken
stonewashed jeans and tennis and the tension between longshoes, rather than w ing tips and time residents and newcomers
yellow tics
in the city
Appearances notwithstanu• y MATT DIETRICH

Gary Giusti, above, enjoys a newspaper at brunch time, while
Hector and Beth Lopez look over the menu at Ea*t L.A., a popular
Mexican restaurant on Washington Street in Hoboken.
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says Derevlany. they can be
••-•• dark at' O'Neal's
• and Bar at 543 Park
Ave . the Gold Coast Cafe at 935
Wil'ow Ave or at East LA at
506 Washington St According to
the 23 year-old author, these
three spots make up the "Yuppie Trinity" of Hoboken
*• •
DEREVLANY SAYS yuppies
are young people trying to ex
tend their college years for as
long as they can Rather than as
similate into society as past generations have done, yuppies try
to take the attitudes and activities they enjoyed in college
with them after leaving the campus
Jamie Patterson is a bartender at the Gold Coast who
says he deals with thousands of
yuppies every week. He agrees
with Derevlany's college theory
and says he can spot a yuppie
from a mile away.
The apotheosis of yuppie society is probably "networking
night "
Although the term may sound
as it it were invented to bring
young professionals together to
exchange business cards and
talk shop, Patterson assesses
the night differently.
1
It's basically a night to drink
heavily and tip lightly," he says
as he mixes an Absolut and tonic
for a suspiciously upwardlymobile looking customer. According to Patterson, the preferred drink of a true yuppie is
"Absolut or Tanqueray and anything."
This night at the Gold Coast
backs up Derevlany's belief
about yuppies and college Most
are drinking $1 draft beers, to
which they are entitled after
paying a $15 networking night
membership fee.
The sound system is blasting
rock music that is muddled
amid the crowd noise, a break
from the chamber music so
readily identified with the yup
set.
All around, though, there is
denial "I may look like one, but
1 don t have the attitude or the
income to be a yuppie," says a
young banker, sipping a draft
and leaning against the brass
rail in front of the bar "If you
don't have the income, you can't
have the attitude."
His date, also a banker, laughs
when asked if she is a yuppie.
"Collectively, our incomes
would make us a single yuppie,"
she says Besides, she adds, it's
mudr hipper in M88 to deny
being a yuppie than to aspire to
be one
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• v CHRISTOPHER AVf
Staff Writer

Gre« O'Brien of Hoboken leave* the Hoboken Gourmet on
THC HUDSON tMtPATCM
Washington Street.
so;, M

ONCE A SHIPPING mecca
and industrial center, Hoboken
became a beacon for young pro
fessionals in the late 1W70S and
early 1980s after it underwent a
host of changes that newcomers
here call the "Hoboken Renaissance."
Tenements were converted to
brownstone condominiums, and
developers rushed to the city's
waterfront, eager to cash in on
Hoboken's newfound popularity
New restaurants sprung up to
cater to the w ine-and-cheese
crowd Everyone seemed happy
— except, of course, the tenement residents, some of whom
were killed or displaced by the
rash of suspicious fires that
struck the city in the period Al
though many of the fires were
declared arson, not one suspect
ever was caught or brought to
trial The whole affair spilled a
black stain on the "Renais
sance" — making the darkness
of "Black Monday" trivial by
comparison.
The old timers have been
waiting for the young professionals to get theirs ever
since.
** *
The week after the stock market crash, Steven Renaud, a 27year-old stockbroker, scrapped
his plan to buy a Saab and opted
instead for a Volkswagen. He
now is planning to buy a •condominium in Connecticut as an
investment He too, however,
bristles at the mention of the
dreaded "Y" word.
..-••
"I think a yuppie is someone
w ho will do anything to get to the
top. no matter -who they drag
do*»n on the ^ay," ; he-says.- "I'mnot reallv that driven "

With parking at a premium in
Hoboken, the city government last
year mandated permit parking to get
out-of-town commuters to stop usinsthe city as a parkins lot
mark the end of
oi a seven-moe
seven-month
But the law is not being given tht
search to replace Kenneth C. : igorous enforcement that will perRogers, who left Stevens after
he was appointed to a five-year mit a fair test of whether or not it
term on the US, Nuclear Regu- can do what it is supposed to do.
latory Commission in WashingAs Councilman E. Norman Wil
ton
son said. "The key to it is. has to be,
Raveche did not return a constant
and
vigorous
phone call to his Troy home yes- enforcement.
terday Smith said Raveche will
The permit ordinance placed the
be available to answer questions
tomorrow if the board selects burden of enforcement on the city
him as president.
narking authority There have been
Raveches wife Elizabeth hundreds of tickets issued, but the
holds a P h D
in i m - use of "boots" on offending cars —
munogenetics She is a faculty
member at Albany i N. Y.) Medi- putting on a device to immobilize
them — hasn t started yet. That tech
cal College
Stevens Tech, at Fifth and nique could be the most effective
Hudson streets here, is a 117- deterrent, but the parking authority
year-old institution that hosted appears reluctant to use that tech
the first meeting of the Ameri- nique aggressively.
can Society of Mechanical EngiWe have made a determinaneers, and was where the nation's first mechanical engineer- tion." said Dominick Pellicano, auing laboratory was founded.
thority chairman.'to start impleA bequest from engineer mentation of the boots when we
Edwin A Stevens provided for have a better feel for the areas of the
construction of the school in city that require the booting You
1870. Stevens was the first college to offer a baccalaureate just don't put a boot on a vehicle that

new oresider
president
•+*&utA£h—^~
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HOBOKEN-A search com
mittee of Stevens Tech has recommended that Harold J.
Raveche, a dean of an upstate
New York engineering school,
be named president of the institute.
The Stevens Board of Trustees
is scheduled to meet privately
tonight to vote on the recommendation Denise D. Smith,
Stevens' public relations director, said the board is expected to
approve the committee's selection. A press conference introducing Raveche is set for
tomorrow morning, Smith said.
Raveche, 44, has been dean of
science at the Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute in Troy
since 1965. He worked for the
National Bureau of Standards in
Washington for 17 years before
he joined RP1. He earned a
Ph.D. in physical chemistry
from the University of California-San Diego, and a B A. in
chemistry from Hofstra University in Hempstead, NY.
If Raveche is selected, it will

Renaud says the market crash
has forced him to work harder
for slightly less money than last
year He says his strongest de
fense against the yupp»* 1***1 is
the fact that he does not own a
yellow tie and his preferred footwear is Pro-Keds
He admits, however, that h»
"should have bought the Saab "
East LA. owner David Roberts, who doubles as a city councilman, admits much of his
clientele fits the yuppie stereotype by age and appearance
But he is cautious to throw the
label around anymore, because
it has come to represent something venal
"I'm reluctant to call them
that because yuppies have been
categorized as power-hungry,
ruthless people," he says amid
the clanging of pots and pans
during a Sunday brunch at the
restaurant "I think they have
very good characters and it*s
just the press and the media that
have categorized them that
way."
So, as the stock market teeters
and threatens to cave in on lop of
all the eondos and BMW's and
VCRs that have been amassed in
hidden corners of Hoboken during the '80s, young urban people
who carry briefcases and wear
business suits to work also must
deal with the fear of being stigmatized
Even an expert, however, can
get caught in the trap
"I'm young and I suspect I'm
upwardly mobile and I live in an
urban area," Derevlany says
when asked if being the author
of a book about to be distributed
internationally puts him in the
upwardly-mobile genre "I trV
not' to confirm or deny it."

lege to offer a baccalaureate
degree in mechanical engineer- hasHe
one
ticket
also
said on
theit."
authority has 36
ing.

Rue School
defenders
speak out
By Earl Morgan

*/-*>&

Speakers at a special hoaring of the Hoboken Board of
Education last night were overwhelmingly opposed to moving
students from Rue School to
Demarest School and turning
Rue into a vocational school.
A recently-completed report on the Rue School, done by
Superintendent of Schools
Walter J. Fine, recommended
the school, located on Garden
Street, be closed.
While no official comments
were made last night confirming rumors that the school
would be closed, statements by
board President Richard England and other trustees indiSee RUE SCHOOL — Page 8.

Kue School defenders speak out
Continued from Page 1

OBITUARIES

cated that some discussions
have taken place among school
officials about leasing Rue to
the Hudson County Vocation;!I
Technical School.
The board recently upgraded the machine shops in Rue.

Trustee Ferry Belfiore told the
audience that no students
would be moved out of the Rue
School to Demarest until that
school, which is undergoing
some renovation, is ready to
receive them
England said if the stu-'

John Colqbrese 46, Hoboken H^sTfeacher
By James Efstathiou

late if students needed help "
as a science teacher at
said Hoboken High School started
John A. Calabrese, 46, principal Charles Tortorella. Demarest Junior High School,
chairman of the science de- He had an impact on quite a Hoboken, the first year the
partment at Hoboken High few students over the past 26 school opened.
"He did a lot of experiSchool, died yesterday in West years."
ments and demonstrations,"
Hudson Hospital, Kearny.
said Tortorella. "He tried to get
"When I first started teachbegan his teach- the kids involved so they could
ing in 1969,1 noticed that John ing Calabrese
career in 1962 just after understand the concepts he
always made it a point to stay graduating
from college He was teaching."
From 1969 to 1979, Calabrese served as ninth grade
class club advisor at Demarest
In that position, he was involved in senior activities from
ordering class rings to organizing class trips.
"He was a strong fellow,"
HOBOKEN~--Councilma'n Dave Itoberts plans to introduce amendsaid Hoboken Superintendent
ments to the city's rent laws extending the ceiling that landlords can
of Schools Walter Fine, who
charge after rent-controlled tenants move out.
first met student Calabrese
Roberts said yesterday that his proposal, which would allow landwhen Fine was on the faculty at
lords to charge new tenants the limit allowed by the federal Housing
Elementary School 9, Hoboken.
and Urban Development, would be introduced to the City Council
"He was a good student and a
Feb. 17.
successful teacher."
Under Roberts' plan, landlords would be able to charge up to $425
Calabrese moved up to Hoa month for a one-bedroom apartment, $500 a month for a twobedroom and $625 a month for a three-bedroom. Those are the current amounts set by HUD, subject to annual adjustments.
"I'm calling this the good-landlord relief ordinance," Roberts said.
He said the proposal included provisions discouraging landlord
abuse of such a plan, including requirements that vacated apartments are well maintained, pass all city codes and are free of signs of
tenant harassment.
Roberts said he would propose a second plan at a later date that
would give tenants a six-month time limit in which to file rent-related
complaints against landlords.
The Rev. Paul Hagerdom of the Campaign for Housing Justice said
that while he had not spoken to Roberts about his proposal, any such
change in rent-control laws carry the potential for abuse.
"It seems to me that landlords are going to try to find different
ways of harassing people," he said "no matter how strongly it is
worded."
—CHRISTOPHER AVE

Hoboken to get rentnceiling plan

boken High School in 1979
when the middle schools were
eliminated. He was recently
name head of the school's science department, a position he
assumed Jan. 1.
"Science can be extremely
difficult for some students,"
said Tortorella. "If you're good,
you're really good, and if you're
bad, you're horrible. John was
good."
Born in Hoboken, Calabrese moved to Hasbrouck
Heights 15 years ago. He served
as a eucharist minister at Corpus Christi Church, Hasbrouck
Heights, and was a member of
the Monsignor Fitzpatrick
Knights of Columbus, Hasbrouck Heights.
Mass will be said at 10 a.m.
Saturday in Corpus Christi
Church. Arrangements are by
the Hennessey-Powell Funeral
Home, Hasbrouck Heights.

An isolated
city authority

dents are moved, the school
would still be leased for an
educational purpose, and if the
lease ends the city would still
have possession of the
building.
When asked how much repairs at Demarest will cost. Anthony Kirko. board secretary,
claimed the district will spend
a total of $1.7 million on renovations of all schools.
Later he said approximately $200,000 of those funds would
be spent on Demarest.
England said he believed
that repairs on Demarest could
be completed during the summer months.
Trustee Joe Halter said he
heard that the issue of whether
to close the Rue School would
be on the boards agenda next
month and suggested holding
off on any decision on the
matter.
Rafter said there are many
unanswered questions about
the issue, including what sort
of lease will be sought and for
how long, and what the dollar
amount of the lease should be
One speaker. Tom Sehultz.
who said he has a child in the
Rue School, claimed the school
has consistently garnered high
scores in state-mandated tests.
He said it made no sense to
him to close a school that performs so well
A man who identified himself as a former teacher compared facilities at Rue and De
marest and noted that
Demarest is larger, has more
class space, and. in some areas,
facilities that are larger than
Rue

boots, is mapping out routes for its
booting operations based on which
blocks have the most permit parking
violations, is hiring two full-time
and two part-time new employees,
and is waiting for the snow to melt to
make sure that snow isn't obscuring
resident permits or visitor passes.
Pellicano projects that the intensified enforcement effort will start
next month. But many steps the authoriU is taking — such as hiring
new employees — should have been
completed by now. And even this
s t e p p e d - u p enforcement plan
doesn't seem rigorous enough.
For example, the reluctance in
! -toting cars with only one ticket
oesn't make good sense for enforcing the permit parking ban. There
already is a four-hour wait between
the time an out of towner's car is
first marked and the time when it
gets its first ticket. Waiting an additional four hours could cut down
sharply the opportunities for booting. That caution in using booting
might make sense for dealing with
overtime parkers at meters, but not
in enforcing permit parking.
Now it's possible that a fair test
of the parking permit ordinance
would show that the problem of outof-town commuters using the city
streets has been exaggerated, and
that the permit ban could turn out to
be an inconvenience not worth
keeping. But in that case it would be
better to drop the ban from the
books than to enforce it erratically
and inadequately.
Not only does the parking authority need to take a more vigorous
approach to enforcement, but the
authority should change a rather
odd press policy that makes it hard
to find out what the authority is up
to. its executive director, Patrick
Caufield, does not have permission
under that policy to provide information to the newspapers; only
Chairman Pellicano can
This can slow up the public information process. A newsman, calling
the authority on Tuesday, was told a
message would be left for Pellicano.
Pellicano, who said he got the mesj sage late Wednesday, called the paper Thursday.
In addition, it's certainly unusual that the nonsalaried commissioners of an autonomous public agency
don't entrust their agency's highest
paid staff member with giving accurate answers to a newspaper's questions. The newspaper's inquires reflect the public's right to know. The
authority's commissioners ought to
drop their silly gag rule at their next
meeting.
And the city council ought to let
the parking authority know that it
wants the parking permit ordinance
enforced rigorously. Hoboken motorists, who already have shelled
out $5 for the parking permit, need
all the help they can get in finding a
place to park.

New /nducteesieqrn of Elks' 100 years of tradition
TEEMED Leading Knight ES
gin. both new and old Elks gath
Lecturing Knight
er for beers at tables in the TEEMED
Shuter
says
They all spell
basement in the lodge, some
A civilian can only t;uess watching college basketball on Elk *
what transpires behind closed a big screen in the corner
Seated among the regular
doors when the Hoboken Elks,
membership
is Charles DeFa
The basement, divided into
initiate new members Ever,
two sections, serves as the un- zio. 82, one of the lodge's oldest
one in Elkdom is sworn to official archives for the lodge
members DeFa/io. a former
secrecy
Trophies from various lodge municipal court judge in HoboBut Hoboken resident An- activities are displayed on ken. became an Elk in 1930
thony Altiho displays, no fear
"1 thought that it d be a
shelves in the back of the room
Standing in line lo "sign in" and photos from past Elks gath- nice way to meet nice people
along with 44 other Elk recruits erings hang along the walls
your peers, and 1 certainly was
Thursday ninht, Altilio is cool
There's a group of stoic- right, he says
as a cucumber
It's also a good way for a
looking men pictured in suits,
"Look at all these mem
ties and hats — the lodge con- young lawyer to attract clients.
bers." he says, glancing around tingent at a Delaware Water he says.
at the 200 or-so Elks who've Gap outing in May, 1896 — all
"I didn't want to be an amcome to witness the annual the way up the smiling, T shirt- bulance chaser and I didn't
ceremony.
and baseball cap crowd from have feed lines or anything like
"They survived, so we'll the lodge trip to Yankee Stadi- that, so I did it for social
survive I hope."
reasons '
um last .summer.
Altilio is part of a special
Elkdom began in Hoboken
Two of the lodge's most
class of freshman Elks This famous poker hands are im- the same way it began in New
year marks the 100th anniver- mortalized on one wall: The York City, where the organizasary of Lodge 74. housed at 1005 Heart Royal Flush dealt to tion was founded, according to
Washington St since 1906 The Franklin J. Walters on April 6, Shuter It was started by men
lodge normally attracts be- 1983 and the Club Royal Flush from the theatrical and music
tween 15 and 20 new members dealt to Ignatius Spinella on professions
annually but this year the April 7. 1986
In the late 1800 s Hoboken
number has swelled to 45 fol"1. Ignatius Spinella, have
was kind of a resort area for
1
lowing L. centennial-year mem- achieved the miraculous ." New Yorkers, many of whom
bership drive The recruits in- reads one inscription.
had second homes on this side
clude Hoboken Councilman
Standing and seated of the Hudson, he said
Edwin Duroy and the city's around the two rooms are the
"People came over and
Deputy Fire Chief Richard officer Elks, dressed in tuxedos they'd dance and they'd have a
Tremitiedi
with red ties and the rank-and- few beers and maybe go to the
it's not a record," says Mi- file members and recruits, in theater There was a lot of thechael Shuter, leading knight, suits and sports jackets. The ater in Hoboken at the time and
but it's certainly the largest officers will later add the tradi- some of these people formed
group in living memory."
tional Elk "jewels" - neckwear the Elks "
The initiation ceremony is signifying the office of the
To become an Elk an applionly part of a week's worth of wearer and adorned with the cant must be sponsored by a
commemoration ceremonies Elk symbol
member and must be approved
culminating tonight with a gala
The highest office inside by the membership in a secretdinner-dance at Stevens Insti- the lodge is exalted ruler He's
tute of Technolgy. Ted Callicot followed by leading knight, loy- ballot vote
Unless you're a convicted
of Paj:is, Tinn , the highest al knight and lecturing knight.
felon,
chances are good you'll
ranking Elk in the nation, is
Except for the exalted rul- get in, Shuter says: "I've been
scheduled to attend
er, "they all rome out ES- here six or seven years and I've
Before
B e f o r e the
trie ceremonies
c e r e m o n i e s beo e - --> — «
D««iBlek Caliochw

A

Hoboken compromise ready
• y CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff WntBf

only seen two proposed members blackballed."
Up on the third floor, the
ceremonial chambers resembles a British courtroom
Brother Elks begin to fill the
benches running along the four
walls
Ir. the center of the room is
a table, draped with a purple
cloth containing the Elk logo:
An elk head and a t.ock signifying 11 p.m.

"The significance is that at
11 pm. in every Elk lodge, a
toast is said to remember the
dead, the missing and those absent brothers That is a nightly
ritual wherever Elks gather."
A blue, five-pointed star
hangs from the ceiling, just
above the table Shuter won't
say a word about what will go
on inside in a few minutes, but
the secrecy involved in Elk rituals is nothing more than ad-

herance to tradition, he says.
Shuter will only say that
the induction ceremony is
elaborate Each officer has
speeches in archaic English
that he must memorize and recite during the ceremony.
"You have to remember,
this was a group formed by theater people So there's a lot of
references to life as a stage'
and things like that," he says.

H O B O K E N - A f t e r two
months of negotiations with developers, tenants, City Council
members and community
groups, the Vezzetti administration is set to unveil a compromise on a landmark affordable-housing proposal today.
The latest version of the ordinance, first proposed by
Mayor Thomas F Vezzetti in
late November, relaxes proposed regulations on waterfront
developments and the rehabilitation of smaller buildings. But even with the changes
— which were designed to en*
courage support from pro-development groups — the proposed ordinance remains
Hudson County's first plan that

. 2 - ^ V ^ Dennis
A
Dennis and
and James
James Severino,
Severino, owner
owner of
of
i -/*. o<? AUn
—
A n B Qt
l l d s o n s St.
t
the condos
at lftftn
1000HHudson
The younger Monte, the plaintiff,
Hoboken's tax assessor has been contends he signed a contract in
accused by a defendant named in a which Severino gave him the option to"
civil court case of making an illegal buy the condo for $60,500.
agreement with a city landlord.
On July 15 last year, Woodrow
Tax Assessor Woodrow Monte allegedly promised to reduce the as- Monte — acting as his son's agent —
sessment of a Hudson Street condo- told Severino that his son had decided
minium complex in exchange for to purchase the unit.
Severino later sent a contract of
having an option to buy a unit in the
sale to the elder Monte. In October,
complex at a much-reduced price.
Monte denied the charges, calling his son signed and returned the document to the defendant along with the
them "stupid and ridiculous."
The accusations were made in le- required $6,000 deposit, according to
gal papers filed before Superior Court legal briefs.
The plaintiff argues that Severino
Judge Robert E. Tarleton.
The civil suit involves Monte s son never conveyed title of the property to

Trial on
housing
opens,

A s S m e n t Judge Burrell
IvSs Humphreys of Hudson
County Superior Court in Jersey
City ruled yesterday that HHH
only could challenge the law on
the grounds it is "pre-empted
by or conflicts with other state
g

umen[edy

the anti-warehousing law vioSfes both US. and state constitutions will not «iter the case.

BURRELL IVE8 HUMPHREYS
Rules on conflicts

Humphreys said.
In December 1986, Judge
Herbert J. Stern of the U.S. District Court found the anti-warehousing law does not violate the
US. Constitution, but Stern did
not rule on the pre-emption
question.
Humphreys said, "There is
nothing to indicate there is any
serious irreparable harm to an
individual or organization ... as
a result of this ordinance."
The Hoboken law has been in
force since Stern's ruling. Similar laws have been enacted in
Jersey City, North Bergen, Union City, Weehawken and West
New York.
Jersey City Councilman
George Aviles, who, as an attorney, is representing a
Hoboken tenants group in the
case, estimated that the law has
moved Jersey City landlords to
place 150 to 200 apartments on
the rental market.

Hobo
By

Jim DeRogatis
The Hoboken City Council

&
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The ordinance proposed by
Mavor Thomas Vezzetti comes
wlfore the council Wednesday
Xf/to
first reading, and it is
f
Lnnled
to be discussed at a
50
nrU
caucus
at 7 tonight.
° O U ^ approved, the Hoboken
rHinance would be the first in

8 2 county to make into law a

ing time in federal prison, that
he offered to reduce the
assessment for 1000 Hudson St.
in exchange for a $60,000 condominium apartment for his
son.
The charge was made by Pasquale Severino, former owner of
the building who is now in federal prison in Montgomery. Pa.
—JEFFREY HOFF
!-.

BTJEFFREY HOFF
Staff Writer

la

ture of
of his
his offense.
offense.
ture
Perfilio states that the senior
Perfilio
states
that the
Monte
agreed
to reduce
the senior
assess,—
„„,„„)
reduce
the
assessmmenttnof the entire
tn complex by $150,000
in return for the defendant's father
giving him the right to purchase the
unit for approximately $100,000 below
its market value.
Judge Tarleton is awaiting further
evidence from both sides before deciding whether to grant the plaintiff a
preliminary injunction blocking Severino from conveying, mortgaging or
leasing the unit to anyone else.
"It's fantasy. It's fiction," said the
plaintiffs' attorney, Joan Sorrentino,
responding to the defendant's
allegations.

According to Sorrentino, an elderly woman
wastorenting
the unit
According
Sorrentino,
an el from
when
the the
option-to-buy
lySeverino
woman was
renting
unit I
agreementwhen
was made
Severino
the between
option-toplaintiff and defendant.
The apartment was worth much
less while that tenant was living there,
since state law prevents landlords
from evict ing senior citizens unable to
find affordable housing elsewhere.
But, according to Sorrentino, the
tenant vacated the unit last October
and moved to Florida. The attorney
maintained that once the unit was
freed for more lucrative use, Severino
apparently decided to reneg on his
agreement to sell the condo to Monte
for $60,000.

I

oend

A trial to test the validity of
Hoboken and Jersey City ordinances prohibiting landlords
from keeping apartments vacant began yesterday in a case
that could decide the fate of similar laws in four Hudson County
municipalities.
The Help Hoboken Housing
landlords group that is challenging the law argues it could end
condominium development in
Hoboken. The city argues the
law is needed to curb the shortage of low- and moderate-priced
housing, caused in part by the
wave of condominium conversions which has continued
since the law first was enforced

Monte, but has retained the $6,000.
Attorney Joseph
Joseph Perfilio,
Perfilio, reprerepreAttorney
senting Severino, argues that the orig-•
--L
;_
inal agreement giving Monte the option to buy was illegal and invalid.
He argues that the agreejnent was
secretly made between the defendant's father — Pasquale Severino —
and the elder Monte, without the defendant's knowledge.
Perfilio could not be reached for
comment yesterday, and it could not
be confirmed how much interest the
elder Severino owned in the condominium complex.
The elder Severino is now serving
time in federal prison, but officials
yesterday could not confirm the na-

The Hudson County Prosecutor's Office is investigating
charges that the Hoboken tax
assessor offered to reduce the
assessment on a city building in
exchange for a low-priced condominium unit, law enforcement sources said yesterday.
Assessor Woodrow Monte has
dented charges made by a
former city developer now serv-
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Hoboken plan

Hoboken to consider
housingordinance
Continued from Page 1
velopers." Thomas said. The
first version of the law required waterfront developers
to locate 50 percent of their
affordable units on site, but
that requirement has been
stricken. "We believe the developers will do this anyway
because it is more economical," Thomas said.
Additions to the law include the creation of an annual
review process to adjust the
required contributions to market conditions if necessary and
the maintenance of a CDA list
of tenants for developers to
draw from.
"The limited availability of
affordable housing is the most
critical issue in our city." Vezzetti said. "I truly hope the
council lays aside all political
concerns (this) week when
dealing with this ordinance

and thinks about what is best
for the people of Hoboken."
City housing advocates estimate that more than 2,500
people are in need of affordable housing in Hoboken. The
city Housing Authority and the
Applied Housing subsidized
apartments both have waiting
lists with several thousand applicants in need of affordable
housing.
Tenants groups and housing advocates are expected to
come out in force for Wednesday's council meeting to testify
on behalf of the ordinance. If
approved on first reading, the
ordinance would have to be approved by the council again on
second reading for it to become
law.
The council is scheduled to
meet Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
the council chambers at City
Hall.

h

By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-The City Council
will table a landmark affordable
housing plan when it meets tonight in City Hall, council members said yesterday.
The planned ordinance, which
was proposed in November by
Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti, was
put on Monday's council agenda.
But yesterday, council members
i said they had decided to delay a
' vote.
They said they plan to work
out particulars and allow the
Planning Board time to review
the proposal. The board also
must approve the ordinance,
since it would amend the city's
zoning laws.
"It will definitely be tabled,"
Councilman Thomas Newman, a
supporter of the Vezzetti administration, said. "The council will
have a work session next week

sort of legislation, including
Jersey City, West New York
and Union City.
The Hoboken law would
give developers of all projects
of eight units or more a choice
of setting aside 10 percent of
the units onsite for low- and
moderate-income housing or
building 15 percent of the units
offsite.

Developers could opt to
make a cash contribution to an

affordable housing trust fund.
Contributions would be set at
$10,000 per unit, except along
the waterfront, where contributions would be $15,000 per
unit.
Half of the affordable units
must be for low-income residents and half for middle-income residents. The law's definitions for low- and middleincome housing are adopted
from the state Affordable

on the numbers. "
As it stands, the ordinance
would require developers of residential structures to provide 10
percent of the units for affordable housing — to be rented
at a rate determined by federal
guidelines. Developers would
have the option of contributing
to an affordable housing fund if
they did not provide affordable
units.
It would be Hudson County's
first such law.
Councilman Dave Roberts,
often an opponent of the administration on housing matters,
said he and other council members had been approached by
business executives and developers with "legitimate concerns."
Under municipal guidelines,
Roberts added, the Planning
Board should have 35 days to review such an ordinance.

using plan

Law would force developers to contribute
formula for developers' contributions. Jersey City and other
Hudson municipalities have
been negotiating affordable
housing contributions with developers on a per-project basis.
The ordinance has widespread support among council
members and is expected to be
approved without a fight. Its
progress is being watched
closely by other Hudson communities considering the same

Please see HOUSING P^e 12

HOUSING

$6QG condqallegedly
used for payoff bait

TEST CASE

would require develop, rs to
build affordabJy-pnced units
along with higher priced ones.
The ordinance attempts to
confront one of the city's largest
ongoing problems: the ia^k of
aflordable rental housing
Under the proposal, developers or renovators of residential structures of more than
eight units would have to set
aside 10 percent of them tor affordable housing DP\ < ; >»>ers
would have the option 11 king
the Planning Board tor permission to provide
ttie affordable units off site, or to
make a payment in lieu of constructing affordable units
If the development is (in the
waterfront and the developer
builds the affordable units offsite, he must make 15 percent of

j
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Assessor accused of making illegal deal
iv John Petrick
By John Petrick

hed

Housing Council. According to
the council, low-income rents
average $195 a month for one
bedroom and $295 a month for
three bedrooms. Middle-income rents average $695 a
month for one bedroom and
$970 a month for three
bedrooms.
The law to be discussed by
the council this week is slightly
different from the version first
presented by Vezretti in No-

vember. The city Community
Development Agency met with
several leading Hoboken developers last week and drafted
several amendments suggested
by the builders, according to
Peggy Thomas, assistant director of the CDA.
The ordinance originally
applied to all developers of
buildings with four units or
more, but the law has been
changed to eight units because
the city "does not want to put
an undue burden on small deSee HOBOKEN — Page 8.

the total number of units affordable, the ordinance says.
The final price of the affordable units to renters, officials said, would be based on
federal guidelines for such
apartments. According to a federal formula, rent prices for a
two-bedroom unit could be between $330 and $530 a month.
The fee developers would pay
in lieu of affordable units, according to officials, would be determined by a formula tied to
market rates.
Under the first version of the
ordinance, all structures with
more than four units would have
been required to fulfill affordable-housing obligations. In
addition, waterfront developers
would have been required to provide at least half of their affordable-unit obligation on-site.
The changes were made after
dozens of meetings with City
Council members and various
city-based business leaders and
lobby groups, according to
Peggy Thomas of the city's
Community Development Agency. She said that support for the
basic concept of the proposal
continues to be widespread.
"There has been a lot of negotiating around the ordinance,
but everybody was feeling the
need for one," she said. "Everyone remained flexible and open
during the entire process."
Council President Patrick
Pasculli, often an opponent of
the administration on housing
matters, said the waterfront
changes were crucial to his support of the proposed legislation.
"We were mainly concerned
with the administration's policy
of devaluing the waterfront
properties," Pasculli said. With
the changes, he continued, "that
seems to be addressed" in the
proposed ordinance.
Pasculli and Councilman
Dave Roberts, who is seen as a
supporter of development here,
both said they were pleased with
the process in which the changes
in the ordinance were made. But
both cautioned that more negotiation on details of the proposal
may be necessary before they
will it.
The ordinance is scheduled for
introduction by the council or
Wednesday. It will be at leas
two weeks before it comes up fc
a final vote.
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workers with seniority,' he Business Writer
HOBOKEN-The municipal said
HOBOKEN-Despite losing
employees union — representing
To address that problem, city $90 million in savings accounts
some 180 city workers — voted Business Administrator Edwin and $12.5 million in capital, the
to accept a contract yesterday Chius and Fisher agreed on a Elysian Federal Savings Bank is
after working 13 months without provision to give workers who on sound footing and needs no
did not get a raise last year a further remedial help right now,
one.
Under the contract, city em- $750 salary increase or a raise to the Federal Home Loan Bank
yesterday
ployees other than fire, police the maximum salary level, said
'"They're
not as big as they
whichever
amount
is
lower
and school personnel will reused to be. and their cushion of
Under
the
drug-testing
plan,
ll
ceive a 7 percent raise, retro^
capital is not what it once was
active to Jan. 1, 1987. They will the director of a department has believed to be, but that's behind
•reasonable
suspicion"
that
an
receive an additional 6 percent
employee is using illegal drugs, them now," a FHLB executive
raise for 1988
may order a drug test Em- said.
The contract also provides for he
"We think the problem has
ployees
who fail the drug test
a new drug-testing program.
been
addressed, and there is
cari challenge those results The
every reason to believe they will
plan
is
set
to
begin
March
1
Jim Fisher, a fire alarm opercontinue to grow from this point
ator and the union president,
Other features of the new con- on," said Eugene Sherman, sensaid the contract, which was ap- tract include improved health ior vice president of the FHLB
proved by a vote of 86-5, ad- benefits and a move toward and its chief economist.
dressed many of the unions re biweekly, rather than weekly
Elysian disclosed Friday that
quests.
paychecks.
it lost $30 million worth of savFisher and Chius met nine ings accounts during the latter
One sticking point, Fisher
said was the union's demand for times during the last 14 months half of 1987, most after reports of
some protection for longtime to reach an agreement The two federal investigations of the inare set to meet again Monday to stitution and a management
workers.
shakeup last fall
"It creates hard feelings when discuss contract language.
Elysian's net worth — the dif- A customer walks out of the Elysian Federal Saving. Bank on
ference between assets and lia- Washington Street in Hoboken yesterday.

CMRItTOf MEW AVI
StaH Writer

The Hoboken City Council
will choose one of two local
developers to build a mixed
luxury and affordable housing
project on Observer Highway
Joseph Barry president of
the Applied Development Company, and Frank I'upie" Raia,
owner of Hoboken's Raia Construction Company, presented
separate proposals for a highrise housing project on Observer Highway at a special meeting last night, the deadline for
proposals.
They were the only developers to respond to the city's
request for proposals for a
housing project on city-owned
land between Bloomfield
Street and Willow Avenue
along Observer Highway. The
city has stipulated that 20 perPhoto byS»veGot«do
cent of the units be earmarked
for affordable housing for Ho- Developer Frank Raia submits
boken residents.
his proposal.
The council will decide
who will receive the contract in
Raia has undertaken nuthe next 30 days, based on the merous construction projects
proposals received last night in Hoboken, including the
and oral presentations to be Schoolhouse Condominiums.
made sometime in the next two He has also run unsuccessfully
for the Board of Education and
weeks.
The project would be the the City Council with the suplargest of its kind ever initiated port of Mayor Thomas Vezzetti.
Raia's partners, the Alba
by a Hudson County municipality, and Hoboken officials hope Construction Company, built
it will serve as a model for 4,000 senior citizens' apartpublic-private partnerships to ments in Hoboken at the Fox
Hill housing project, as well as
provide affordable housing.
Although 60 developers thousands of housing units
picked up Hoboken's RFP over across the state.
Both Barry and Raia said
the last three months, Barry
and Raia were the only ones they believe the city's strict afwho responded. The two shook fordable housing requirements
hands when they met in the limited the number of developcouncil chambers at City Hall ers who responded. The city
and cheerfully exchanged demanded that developers set
copies of each other's aside 10 percent of their units
for moderate-income Hoboken
proposals.
Both developers have ac- families and 10 percent for lowquired powerful partners for income families.
The city set the affordable
the Observer Highway project,
which city officials estimate rents based on the state guidewill cost $60 million.. Barry lines for Hudson County of $195
hopes to build the project in a month for one bedroom and
partnership with Secaucus de- $295 a month for three bedveloper Hartz Mountain Indus- rooms for low-income resi-.
tries, and Raia has joined with dents and $695 for one bedthe Ala Construction Company room and $975 for three
bedrooms for middle-income
of Paramus.
Barry and Raia are both residents.
The city received a $3 milfamiliar names in Hoboken development and political lion Housing Development Action Grant from the federal govcircles.
As president of Applied ernment for the project, and
Housing, Barry rehabilitated officials say the grant money
1,300 subsidized units in Hobo- and the rents from the luxury
ken. He is also the publisher of apartments will "cross-subsithe local Hudson Reporter dize" the project's affordable
units.
weekly newspapers.
Barry's project, which is
Barry's newspapers recently entered a partnership with dubbed "Observer Park." inthe Village Voice, which is cludes three 16-story towers
owned by Hartz' chief execu- atop three block-long buildings
tive officer Leonard Stern. Bar- of five stories each, along with
ry said he approached Hartz to parking, retail space and pubic
become involved in the Observ- recreation areas. The project
er Highway project because he includes 332 luxury apartments
felt he needed a powerful part- which will open as rental units
and convert to condominiums,
ner to compete.
"With people like Starrett in addition to 118 affordale
Housing and K. Hovnanian units.
Raia's proposal, known as
picking up RFP's for this pro"Observer
Towers," calls for
ject, 1 felt it would be very
difficult for the council to vote three block-long. 10-story
for me against those giants," buildings with two 16-story
Barry said. "I needed my own towers at Bloomfield Street
and Park Avenue, as well as
giant."
Hartz' Hudson develop- retail space, parking and pubment projects include an office lic recreation areas. The procenter at Journal Square in ject includes 135 luxury apartJersey City, a technical center ments and 115 affordable units.
Barry presented the first
on property owned by Stevens
Institute of Technology in Ho- version of his proposal to the
boken, Lincoln Harbor in Wee- council two years ago and
hawken and Harmon Meadow asked that he be named the
and Harmon Cove in Secaucus. exclusive developer. The VezBarry said that if he is zetti administration, however,
awarded the contract, Hartz insisted that the project be
has agreed to construct the pro- opened to all interested
ject and supply half of the nec- bidders.
essary funding.

Please see ELY SI AN Page 14

Councilmans rent
plan is criticized
By Dominirk lalkchio
Hoboken Councilman Dave
Roberts says his proposed
amendment to the city's rentcontrol ordinance is designed
to help landlords who have
charged lower rents than was
permitted.
But the city's tenant advocate and rent regulation officer
say Roberts' amendment would
only make it more difficult for
lower- and middle-income families to find decent apartments
in the city.
Roberts introduced his
amendment at the last City
Council meeting, Jan. 20. It will
be read at tomorrow's meeting
at 7 p.m. in City Hall.
The councilman says many
city homeowners have been unduly hurt by the generosity
they have shown relatives.
They rent to relatives at a lower rate, but by law they can
raise the rent only 25 percent
after t h e family member

leaves. Roberts proposes that
landlords who had rented to
relatives at cheap rates be able
to raise rents to the federal
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) standards if the
relative leaves. For example,
$425 for a one-bedroom apartment, $500 for a two-bedroom
apartment and $625 for a threebedroom apartment.
"The government has an
idea of what it costs to maintain
an apartment." Roberts says.
However, the city's rentregulation officer. Lourdes Arroyo, says landlords are already protected under the
rent-control
ordinance's
"hardship" provision.
Any landlord not receiving
an 11.5 percent annual return
on his investment may apply
for a higher rent increase, she
says.
Shecalls Roberts' plan "to
the least, discriminatory
See KENT PLAN — Page 19.

Fabiano can keep her raise
HOBOKEN-Afler more than
an hour of debate about Mayor
Thomas F. Vezzetti and the role
of top mayoral aide Laurie FaJiano, the City Council last night
lost 8 bid to void a $17,000 salary
Increase Vezzetti granted Fabiano last month.
• Councilman Robert A.
kanieri, an ardent Vezzetti foe,
Sponsored the proposal, which
frould have reduced Fabiano's
ialary to $23,783 a year.
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Rent plan iscriticized
The amendment says a
against low-income people" be- landlord can raise the runt to
cause it would reduce the num- the HUD guidelines only when
ber of $100, $200 and $300 rent- "the (previous) tenant vacated
the apartment unit voluntarily,
al units available in the city.
"If he's successful, then and not through illegal means,
without harassment, duHoboken is against the poor." and
ress
or
unreasonable pressure
Arroyo says. "That's his from the
landlord or his
statement."
agents."
City tenant advocate Tom
Landlords have sometimes
Olivieri notes that while Roberts expresses concern for made cash offers to tenants to
landlords who rent to family vacate apartments. Olivieri
members, that concern isn't says, but the tenant finds later
specifically mentioned in the that there are few apartments
of comparable rent remaining
wording of the ordinance.
"They should spell it out," in Hoboken, so the tenant evenhe says, i t should really be tually leaves the city.
Nevertheless, Roberts says
specifically addressed, that
that's his interest, his he expects to win the support of
the full City Council.
concern."
Allowing homeowners 10
Otherwise, Olivieri says, "if
increase
rents might also slow
this is going to be another tool
to displace, to get people to condo conversions in the city,
speculate on their property, he says. Some landlords have
converted to condos solely beI'm against it."
Olivieri sympathizes with cause they couldn't afford to
"the small homeowner" who keep their units as rentals, he
may not be making enough of a says.
Councilwomun Helen Cunreturn to pay the mortgage, he
says, but he's suspicious of the ning, olten an opponent of Robmotives of landlords in the city erts, says the amendment is a
who own several buildings measure the city may have to
consider in wake of upcoming
strictly as investments.
"This might be another property revaluations.
She says there's a danger
eviction tool," he says.
Roberts says he has "built that many homeowners might
in language" that will prohibit not be able to meet their tax
landlords from using the payments if they don't receive
some form of assistance.
amendment to evict tenants.

Continued from Page 1

be made by calling the Recycling Coordinator, Vincent LoThe Hoboken Litter Task gan, 420-2254.
Glass will be collected by
Force gathered yesterday for
the
city four days a week, also
its first session to hammer out
by appointment through Logan.
plans for a cleaner city.
Aluminum cans can be
Prior to the session. Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti said residen- dropped off at the firehouses,
tial and business complaints at 1313 Washington St., at
about litter problems ruining Eighth and Clinton streets, at
the look of Hoboken's streets Second and Jefferson streets
are the most common gripe he's and at Observer Highway and
dealt with in the past two years. Madison Street. Cans can also
Under the new plan, there be brought to City Hall, 94
will be city-wide pickups of Washington St.
Leaves will be collected
garbage every night except
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Previ- and taken away by city sanitaously, garbage was picked up tion personnel, and residents
three nights a week, Vezzetti who need leaf-hauling services
can make appointments by consaid.
Logan.
As of March 1. Hoboken tacting
Residents
and businesses
residents must separate their
can
leave
their
refuse on the
recyclable garbage from regucurb.
lar garbage and dispose of it
Vezzetti said trash must be
under new rules. Newspapers,
in
plastic
bags or garbage cans,
cardboard, metal objects, glass
bags must be securely fasand aluminum cans must be and
and tied. Garbage cans
handled differently from rou- tened
must
have
handles and lids and1
tine garbage.
the
address
of the owner's
Tuesday night pickups will home must be on
the can. Ownbe reserved for "recyclables" ers of multiple-dwelling buildonly: newspapers and house- ings have to provide one can
hold metal objects.
per apartment.
Cardboard will be picked
Laurie Fabiano, confidenup by city sanitation workers tial aide to Vezzetti, said resisix days a week from businesses and from residents by apSee LITTER — Page 9.
pointment. Appointments can

bilities
droppM from S!1"?
million to $'.
up for thetie.. . . . . . . ;„,. ,:. i,. a
tion was forced to borrow $14 6
million from the rill.R. some
t h i n g K l \ > i a n h , . : ,:••!,< r . . : t . - , i n

its6O-\ear hi-iory.
The decrease reflects a significant devaluation of assets and
the writeoff of some loans not
considered sound b\ the FHLB.
During audits of the institution,
the FHLB found many of
Elysian's loans and real estate
holdings had been overvalued
under the management of its
former president, Ernest
Badaracco Jr The FHLB also
found the institution's books to
be less than ordeily.
The savings and loan association, which bankrolled much of
Hoboken s renaissance when no
one else would, also posted a *
million drop in assets, from !•
million in 1986 to $257 million in
1987.
Even though the institution's
net worth is below what the
FHLB considers sound, Sherman said his bank will not force
any remedial action.
"That's a judgment call that
takes into account real estate
values and the prosperity of the
local area. ' Sherman said "It's
not probable that any remedial
step will have to be taken." he
said.
The FHLB has two standards
for capital: M must be at least (i
or 3 percent of assets, depending
on the type of institution.
Elysian's capital — $1 8 million
— now accounts for only 0.7
percent of assets.
"That is below our target objective," Sherman said. "But it
is not at the point where we have
to step in with a lorced change in
management or a liquidation
plan."
Sherman and Elysian officials
yesterday tried to allay the fears
of customers, stressing the institution is under new management and there is no need for
panic.
"The correctional elements
are in place," said Robert
Nolan, vice president of marketing. "We have placed Elysian
into an operational mode which
will allow it to compete more effectively in the future."
Elysian is under the management of Edward Schultz, a
Rochester, N.Y., consultant who
was brought in with the FHLB's
blessing after Badaracco resigned. Sources close to Elysian
have said the management
change was mandated by the
FHLB.
Depositors at the institution
were concerned yesterday, but
one said he trusts the new management.
"It's a step in the right way,"
said a customer who did not
wish to be named. "It was definitely needed. Badaracco was
lending money out all over the
place to all these condos without
taking security. I'm worried,
like anyone else. But so far, so
good."

By Patricia Scott

Litter on the city streets is the most common cause of gripes in
Hoboken, says Mayor Thomas VezzeHi.
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Lifter Force plans
for a cleaner city
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Ranieri, referring to Fabiano worth her salary," Newman closed session last night to discuss the matter. No judge has
as a "clerk-stenographer," told said.
the council that it should not alThe issue came up last month been assigned to the case, aclow the raise until after a court after Vezzetti vetoed a council cording to Graves.
Before the vote, Council Presidecides whether the mayor has ordinance that would have
the power to grant such in- granted an assistant tax dent Patrick Pasculli — also a
creases.
leases.
assessor a $2,00O-a-year raise. Vezzetti foe — called Vezzetti a
But pro-administration Coun- The council overrode the veto, "ceremonial mayor" who had
Fabiano to take loo
cilman Thomas Newman told and Vezzetti ordered Law Direc- allowed
much responsibility in governthe council that Fabiano de- tor William Graves to file a mo- ment
matters.
serves the raise, and should not tion for declaratory judgment in
But
Pasculli voted against
Hudson
County
Superior
Court
suffer the loss in income beRanieri's ordinance, which lost
in Jersey City.
cause of the dispute.
by a vote of 5-2, with Councilman
"There is no question in my
The council has not filed pa- E. Norman Wilson abstaining.
mind that Laurie Fabiano is pers in response, but it went into

Anti-warehousing law ripped
VlS7Wrc-r7

Bv JEFFREY HOFF
HOFF
By
Staff Writer
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"^Humphreys, an attorney repreM «»i««

senting manv
many riovplnrjers
developers testitesti
fied that conversions were continuing and that many of his
clients are not complying with
the ordinance.
F r a n k M. L e a n z a of
Hackensack said the law is reducing the number of tenant

If a Hoboken law prohibiting
landlords from keeping apartments vacant prevents condominium conversions, it must
be struck down, Hudson County's top judge said yesterday.
As a trial on the validity of the
city's anti-warehousing law entered its second day in Superior filled.
Court in Jersey City before Assignment Judge Burrell Ives

against the city by the Help

Hnhnton
a^i«~i-.
Hoboken H«.,cin«
Housing ilandlords'

group, which charges the law
conflicts with state laws permitting condominium conversions.
The anti-warehousing ordinance, which has been passed

dnminium
conversion
is
f
dominium conversion
conversion is
is ifiled.
domimum

Leanza argued that the ordinance makes it much more
costly to complete a conversion
because rehabilitation work
cannot be done with a tenant in
the apartment.
Humphreys suggested a settlement could be reached if the
city agreed to amend the ordinance, but attorneys for the
city and HHH appear far from
such an agreement.

( hius and Fisher agreerJ on a ElysianFederal^ x ^
nrovision to give workers who o n ^^^ footing and needs no
did not get a raise last year a further remedial help right now.
£750 salary increase or a raise to the Federal Home Loan Bank
the maximum salary level, said yesterday.
"They're not as big. as they
whichever amount is lower
used
to be. and their cushion of
Under the drug-testing plan, if
the director of a department has capital is not what it once was
"reasonable suspicion" that an believed to be. but that's behind
employee is using illegal drugs. them now," a FHLR executive
he may order a drug test. Em- said
"We think the problem has
ployees who fail the drug test
can challenge those results. The been addressed, and there is
every reason to believe they will
Jim Fisher, a fire alarm oper- plan is set to begin March 1.
continue to grow from this point
ator and the union president,
Other features of the new con- on," said Eugene Sherman sensaid the contract, which was ap- tract include improved healtn ior vice president of the FHLB
proved by a vote of 86-5, ad- benefits and a move
toward and its chief economist
ove to
dressed many of the union s re- biweekly, rather than weekly
Elysian disclosed Friday that
quests.
paychecks.
it lost $30 million worth of savFisher and Chius met nine ings accounts during the latter
one
sucKing point.
uumi, —
One sticking
Fisher•
sa?d was he unions demand for times during the last 14 months half of 1987, most after reports of
investigations of the inSme protection for longtime J^^Jg^^S^ federal
stitution and a management
shakeup last fail
* «it creates hard feelings when discuss contract language
Elysians net worth — the difference between assets and Ha-

to accept a contract >esterda>
after working 13 months without
one.
Under the contract, city employees other than fire, police
and school personnel will receive a 7 percent raise, retroactive to Jan. 1. 1987. They will
receive an additional 6 percent
raise for 1988.
The contract also provides for
a new drug-testing program.

By Jim DeRogatis

The Hoboken City Council
will choose one of two local
developers to build a mixed
luxury and affordable housing
project on Observer Highway.
Joseph Barry, president of
the Applied Development Company, and Frank "Pupie" Raia,
owner of Hoboken's Raia Construction Company, presented
separate proposals for a highrise housing project on Observer Highway at a special meeting last night, the deadline for
proposals.
They were the only developers to respond to the city's
request for proposals for a
housing project on city-owned
land between Bloomfield
Street and Willow Avenue
along Observer Highway. The
city has stipulated that 20 perPhoto by Sieve G o t o *
cent of the units be earmarked
for affordable housing for HoDeveloper Frank Raia submits
boken residents.
his proposal.
The council will decide
Raia has undertaken nuwho will receive the contract in
the next 30 days, based on the merous construction projects
proposals received last night in Hoboken, including the
and oral presentations to be Schoolhouse Condominiums.
made some time in the next two He has also run unsuccessfully
for the Board of Education and
weeks.
The project would be the the City Council with the suplargest of its kind ever initiated port of Mayor Thomas Vezzetti.
Raia's partners, the Alba
by a Hudson County municipality, and Hoboken officials hope Construction Company, built
it will serve as a model for 4,000 senior citizens' apartpublic-private partnerships to ments in Hoboken at the Fox
Hill housing project, as well as
provide affordable housing.
Although 60 developers thousands of housing units
picked up Hoboken's RFP over across the state.
Both Barry and Raia said
the last three months, Barry
and Raia were the only ones they believe the city's strict afwho responded. The two shook fordable housing requirements
hands when they met in the limited the number of developcouncil chambers at City Hall ers who responded. The city
and cheerfully exchanged demanded that developers set
copies of each
other's aside 10 percent of their units
for moderate-income Hoboken
proposals.
Both developers have ac- families and 10 percent for lowquired powerful partners for income families.
The city set the affordable
the Observer Highway project,
which city officials estimate rents based on the state guidewill cost $60 million.. Barry lines for Hudson County of $195
hopes to build the project in a month for one bedroom and
partnership with Secaucus de- $295 a month for three bedveloper Hartz Mountain Indus- rooms for low-income resi-.
tries, and Raia has joined with dents and $695 for one bedthe Ala Construction Company room and $975 for three
bedrooms for middle-income
of Paramus.
Barry and Raia are both residents.
The city received a $3 milfamiliar names in Hoboken development and political lion Housing Development Action Grant from the federal govcircles.
As president of Applied ernment for the project, and
Housing, Barry rehabilitated officials say the grant money
1,300 subsidized units in Hobo- and the rents from the luxury
ken. He is also the publisher of apartments will "cross-subsithe local Hudson Reporter dize" the project's affordable
units.
weekly newspapers.
Barry's project, which is
Barry's newspapers recently entered a partnership with dubbed "Observer Park," inthe Village Voice, which is cludes three 16-story towers
owned by Hartz' chief execu- atop three block-long buildings
tive officer Leonard Stern. Bar- of five stories each, along with
ry said he approached Hartz to parking, retail space and pubic
areas. The project
become involved in the Observ- recreation
includes 332 luxury apartments
er Highway project because he which will open as rental units
felt he needed a powerful part- and convert to condominiums,
ner to compete.
in addition to 118 affordale
"With people like Starrett
Housing and K. Hovnanian units.
Raia's proposal, known as
- picking up RFP's for this pro"Observer
Towers," calls for
ject, I felt it would be very
t
h
r
e
e
block-long.
10-story
difficult for the council to vote
for me against those giants," buildings with two 16-story
Barry said. "I needed my own towers at Bloomfield Street
and Park Avenue, as well as
giant."
retail space, parking and pubHartz' Hudson develop- lic recreation areas. The proment projects include an office ject includes 135 luxury apartcenter at Journal Square in ments and 115 affordable units.
Jersey City, a technical center
Barry presented the first
on property owned by Stevens version of his proposal to the
Institute of Technology in Ho- council two years ago and
boken, Lincoln Harbor in Wee- asked that he be named the
hawken and Harmon Meadow exclusive developer. The Vezand Harmon Cove in Secaucus. zetti administration, however,
Barry said that if he is insisted that the project be
awarded the contract, Hartz opened to a l l interested
has agreed to construct the pro- bidders.
ject and supply half of the necessary funding.

its 60-year history
The decrease retlects
icant devaluation of assets and
the writeoff of some loans not
considered sound by the FHLB
During audits of the institution
the FHLB found many ot
Elysians loans and real estate
holdings had born overvalued
under the management of its
former president. Ernest
Badaracco Jr. The FHLB also
found the institutions books to
be less than orderly
The savings and loan
»cia
tion, which bankrolled • h ot
Hoboken's renaissance wh<
one else would, also posted
million drop m assets, from
million in 1<W6 to $2~>7 nui)>
1987.
Even though the institu'
net worth is below what
FHLB considers sound, !•
A customer walks out ot the Elysian Federal Savings Bank on
man said his hank will not I
Washington Street in Hoboken yesterday.
" " '
, VKXOV TMS N U O S O * DISPATCH any remedial action
Please see ELYSIAN Page 14
"That's a judgment call tha
takes into account real estad
values and the prosperity of the
local area." Sherman said "It's
not probable that any remedial
step will have to be taken," he
said
The amendment says a
from I'.mc I
The FHLB has two standards
landlord can raise the rent to
lUainst low-income people" be- the HUD guidelines only when
for capital: M must be at least 6
'. ;msi' it would reduce the- mini- "the (previous) tenant vacated
or 3 percent of assets, depending
i't>r of $100, $200 and $300 rent- the apartment unit voluntarily,
on the type of institution
•1 units available in the city
Elysians capital — $18 million
and not through illegal means,
i t lies successful, then and without harassment, du— now accounts for only 0 7
loboken is against tli" poor." ress or unreasonable pressur*
leaves. Roberts proposes that
percent of assets.
\ r r o y o says. ••Thai's h i s from the landlord or hi
landlords who had rented to
"That is below our target ob•tatement."
relatives at cheap rates be able
agents."
jective,"
Sherman said. "But it
City tenant advocate Tom
to raise rents to the federal
Landlords tune sometime
is not at the point where we have
Olivieri notes that while Hub- made cash oilers to tenants to
Housing and Urban Developerts e x p r e s s e s concern for vacate apartments. Olivieri
to step in with a forced change in
ment (HUD) standards if the
landlords who rent to family says, but the tenant finds later
management or a liquidation
relative leaves. For example.
members, that concern isn't that there are few apartments
$425 for a one-bedroom apartplan "
specifically mentioned in the of comparable rent remaining
ment, S500 for a two-bedroom
Sherman and Elysian officials
wordiim of the ordinance
apartment and $625 for a threein Hoboken. so the tenant evenyesterday tried to allay the tears
They should spell it out," tually leaves the city.
bedroom apartment.
of customers, stressing the inhe says, i t should really be
"The government has an
Nevertheless. Roberts says
stitution is under new manspecifically a d d r e s s e d , that
idea of what it costs to maintain
he expects to win the support of
t
h
a
t
'
s
ills
i
n
t
e
r
e
s
t
,
h
i
s
agement and there is no need for
an apartment." Roberts says.
the full City Council
panic
concern
However, the city's rentAllowing homeowners io
O t h e r w i s e . O l i \ i e r i s;j.\s. " i f
regulation officer. Lourdes Ar"The correctional elements
increase rents might also slow
royo, says landlords are althis is going to be another tool condo conversions in the city,
are in place," said Robert
ready protected under the
to displace, to get people to he says. Some landlords have
Nolan, vice president of marketrent-control
ordinances
speculate on their property. converted to condos solely being "We have placed Elysian
"hardship" provision
I'm against it."
cause they couldn't afford to
into an operational mode which
Any landlord not receiving
Olivieri sympathizes with keep their units as rentals, he
will allow it to compete more efan 11.5 percent annual return
"the small homeowner" who says.
fectively in the future "
may not be making enough of a
on his investment may apply
( ouncilwonian Helen Cun
Elysian is under the man
return to pay the mortgage, he mng, often an opponent of Robfor a higher rent increase, she
agement of Edward Schultz. a
says, but he's suspicious ot the erts, says the amendment is a
says.
motives of landlords in the ci'y measure the city may have to
Rochester, NY., consultant who
She calls Roberts' plan "to
who own several buildinus consider in wake of upcoming
was brought in with the FHLB's
the least, discriminatory
-•'nctly as investments.
blessing after Badaracco reproperty revaluations
See RENT PLAN — Page 19.
"This might be another
signed. Sources close to Elysian
She says there's a danger
ction tool.' he says.
have said the management
that many homeowners might
Roberts says he has built not be able to meet their tax
change was mandated by the
language' that will prohibit payments if they don't receive
FHLB.
landlords from using the some form of assistance.
Depositors at the institution
amendment to evict tenants
were concerned yesterday, but
one said he trusts the new management
"It's a step in the right way,"
said a customer who did not
wish to be named i t was definitely needed. Badaracco was
lending money out all over the
place to a!l these condos without
taking security I'm worried,
like anyone else But so far, so
good ' '
be made by calling the RecyBy Patricia Scott
cling Coordinator. Vincent Lo-

Rent plan is criticized

Councilman's rent
plan is criticized
By Dominick Calicchio
Hoboken Councilman Dave
Roberts says his proposed
amendment to the city's rentcontrol ordinance is designed
to help landlords who have
charged lower rents than was
permitted.
But the city's tenant advocate and rent regulation officer
say Roberts' amendment would
only make it more difficult for
lower- and middle-income families to find decent apartments
in the city.
Roberts introduced his
amendment at the last City
Council meeting, Jan. 20. It will
be read at tomorrow's meeting
at 7 p.m. in City Hall.
The councilman says many
city homeowners have been unduly hurt by the generosity
they have shown relatives.
They rent to relatives at a lower rate, but by law they can
raise the rent only 25 percent
after t h e family member

Litter Fjorce plans
for a cleaner city

The Hoboken Litter Task gan. 420 2254
Glass will be collected by
Force gathered yesterday for
its first session to hammer out the city four days a week, also
by appointment through Logan.
plans for a cleaner city.
Aluminum cans can be
Prior to the session. Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti said residen- dropped off at the firehouses.
tial and business complaints at 1313 Washington St.. at
about litter problems ruining Eighth and Clinton streets, at
the look of Hoboken's streets Second and Jefferson streets
are the most common gripe he's and at Observer Highway and
dealt with in the past two years. Madison Street. Cans can also
Under the new plan, there be brought to City Hall. 94
will be city-wide pickups of Washington St.
Leaves will be collected
garbage every night except
and
taken away by city sanita
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Previously, garbage was picked up tion personnel, and residents
three nights a week. Vezzetti who need leaf-hauling services
can make appointments by consaid.
As of March 1. Hoboken tacting Logan.
Residents and businesses
residents must separate their
can
leave their refuse on the
recyclable garbage from regular garbage and dispose of it curb
Vezzetti said trash must be
under new rules. Newspapers,
cardboard, metal objects, glass in plastic bags or garbage cans
and aluminum cans must be and bags must be securely fas
handled differently from rou- tened and tied. Garbage cans
must have handles and lids and
tine garbage.
Tuesday night pickups will the address of the owner's
be reserved for "recyclables" home must be on the can Own
only: newspapers and house- ers of multiple-dwelling build
ings have to provide one can
hold metal objects.
Cardboard will be picked per apartment
Laurie Fabiano, confidenup by city sanitation workers
six days a week from business- tial aide to Vezzetti. said resies and from residents by apSe* LITTER — Page %.
pointment. Appointments can

Photo by Dcrab Khondolovolci

Litter on the city streets is the most common cause of gripes in
Hoboken, says Mayor Thomas Vezzetti.

Fabiano
can
keep
her
raise
~^i$Pm<J\ &-*% *
_

• y CHRISTOPHER AVf
8t«f< Writer

HOBOKEN—After more than
an hour of debate about Mayor
Thomas F. Vezzetti and the role
at top mayoral aide Laurie FaMano, the City Council last night
lost» bid to void a $17,000 salary
^crease Vezzetti granted Faliano last month.
* C o u n c i l m a n Robert A.
ftanieri, an ardent Vezzetti foe,
Sponsored the proposal, which
would have reduced Fabiano's
Salary to $23,783 a year.

Ranieri, referring to Fabiano
as a "clerk-stenographer," told
the council that it should not allow the raise until after a court
decides whether the mayor has
the power to grant such increases.
But pro-administration Coun•1

rm

«.T«.,***'*»«

tr\\A

cilman" Thomas Newman told
the council that Fabiano deserves the raise, and should not
suffer the loss in income because of the dispute.
"There is no question in my
mind that Laurie Fabiano is

worth her salary," Newman
said.
The issue came up last month
after Vezzetti vetoed a council
ordinance that would have
granted an a s s i s t a n t t a x
assessor a $2,000-a-year raise.
The council overrode the veto,
and Vezzetti ordered Law Director William Graves to file a motion for declaratory judgment in
Hudson County Superior Court
in Jersey City.
The council has not filed papers in response, but it went into
OnH \ / o 7 i A t f i

M

A_^-In_.n_l

T - . - . T\:»_n

closed session last night to discuss the matter. No judge has
been assigned to the case, according to Graves.
Before the vote. Council President Patrick Pasculli — also a
Vezzetti foe — called Vezzetti a
"ceremonial mayor" who had
allowed Fabiano to take too
much responsibility in government matters.
But Pasculli voted against
Ranieri's ordinance, which lost
by a vote of 5-2, with Councilman
E. Norman Wilson abstaining.
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•-warehousing law ripped
v
By JEFFREY HOFF

•** ~ 3 ~ -'->"'Humphreys,
->>u.,rr.nhrovc an
anattorney
attorneyreprerepresenting many developers testiStaff Writer
fied that conversions were contiIf a Hoboken law prohibiting nuing and that many of his
landlords from keeping apart- clients are not complying with
ments vacant prevents con- the ordinance.
dominium conversions, it must
F r a n k M L e a n z a of
be struck down, Hudson Coun- Hackensack said the law is rety's top judge said yesterday.
ducing the number of tenant
As a trial on the validity of the buy-outs in Hoboken because the
city's anti-warehousing law en- law requires that apartments be
tered its second day in Superior filled.
^
Court in Jersey City before AsA suit asking that the law be
signment Judge Burrell Ives invalidated has been brought

apainst the
the
ritv by
hvthe
th*> Help
iiein
against
city
Hoboken Housing landlords'
group, which charges the law
conflicts with state laws permitting condominium conversions.
The anti-warehousing or
dinance, which has been passed
in nearly identical forms by Jersey City, North Bergen, Union
City, West New York and
Weehawken, exempts apartments where a full plan of con-

J
;„filed.
i
;__
dominium
conversion
is
Leanza argued that the ordinance makes it much more
costly to complete a conversion
because rehabilitation work
cannot be done with a tenant in

the apartment
Humphreys suggested a settlement could be reached if the
city agreed to amend the ordinance, but attorneys for the
city and HHH appear far from
such an agreenent

Industrial park proposed* in Hoboken industrial
report on
onthe
theindustrial
industrial City Council.
Council The city
tity has al- Crretfing
g~~ q&
start' H
lustnal
sibilityy report
**U,'!I1fi labor
labor intensive
intensive, polluc
D Amelio, two other
ready
initiated
discussions ?•r e a free
park last February
February.
industries wl
which rebase has
rJ-5
*
o
°
hasfhasi
*mdmg
ready
initiated
discussions
,
_
*
inrtiistnes
j
of
Construction
Code
A ruling by Hudson County's
ployees
and
Arezzo's
8*™"*
"This is a major step for- with Levolor officials for the
over
the
past
i*«
Hobofcen
officials
yestertop judge that former Law Di- ficial Alfred Arrezzo to testify Mary Cipriani, d i v i d e d * day released a state report urg- gentrification and
ward for Hoboken because it's purchase of the factory for the
rector Salvatore DAmelio Jr of under oath what she did wtfn her $100,000 profit when the lot * • • ing construction of a $25 mil- eting tax rate priced out tradi- so important for us to keep an incubator site and would soon
profits from t h e j * • * » • • • »
Hoboken must pay the city prof
Oct 30,1986
- w ^ - , lion multistory industrial park tional manufacturers. The pro- industrial residential mix in be*;in talks with the 30 property
its he improperly obtained in a must present her 1986 tax re- sold
in the under-utilized north- cess has had a ripple effect on the city," said Mayor Thomas iiw iiers in the zone of the pro
Humphreys
ruled
last!>«*"•
building sale will not be re- turn, the judge said.
posed industrial park, he said.
western
section of the city.
ber thatD'Ameho- citytawdiconsidered, the judge decided
Coleman said the city's in• ' ^ r t n S Bag and Belt Co. a
The report, prepared by
That ruling will ease the city's rector at the time of the sate
yesterday.
terest in the Levolor site
SfnSScKSr * clothing acefforts to determine how much committed a conflict of interest the state Economic DevelopAssignment Judge Burrell
stemmed from the property's
Sssor.es. have expressed m
bv necotiating a sale contract ment Authority, recommends
being
owned
by
a
single
compaterest in expanding, he Mid.
construction
of
the
park
on
a
By
Dominick
Caltcctaio
Sat^faV^dent on h* *uv
ny. The city could move on only
Hich land acquisition
rung a building permit from tne 20 acre, nine-block site boundcost? estimated at $7 6 million
ed by the 14th Street viaduct,
The first layoffs at Hoboken's Levolor Lorentzen window- one project at a time, he said,
C1
but is optimistic that the EDC for the northwest site, have ere
-The facts cast a deep shadow Madison, 16th and Clinton blind plant will begin at the end of work today.
would still be interested in the
streets.
The
company
announced
in
December
that
it
will
cease
Sed the need for a multistory
upon this affair
Humphreys
The EDC said said that new Hoboken operations this year with a gradual shut down The industrial park site.
facility the report said
3 d m his Def^JJLSHot and existing industrial users decision, which surprised city officials, affects more than 600
The EDA has already comThe northwestern site
•This
shadow
»
J
^
^
J
J
T
pleted two industrial projects
e could generate 1.500 jobs and workers, many of whom are Hoboken residents.
d bv
by the
thefact
fact tnai
that uic
the
would house a series of fiverf-m^idiMi
S S t w a s not merely acting $1.6 million in taxable income
Levolor's management wouldn't disclose the number of em- each in Jersey City, Newark
and six-story buildings, each
defendant was nui«
^
^ t
oboken Community
H
Hoboken
Community De
De- ployees involved in today's first
first phase of the shut-down, but J. and Elizabeth, generating
i i t h between 200.000 and
nearly 4.500 jobs The agency,
(if the
lh«» state
s;lat»> Department
IW>nartment of
o f Labor
i- velopment
Kobert VL'kito
White, ronre>si>nt.itivt>
representative of
500 000 square feet Parking for :
aLJhad a'pSonal financial inyelopment Agency
Agency Executive
Executive u,.k«rf
which aits as a developer, uses
Director Michael Coleman said w n o attended a special meeting at Levolor yesterday, estimated
S2{o750carswouldbeproMd-i
terest in the venture "
a combination of public and
n the city is also eyeing the 10- that 30 people will lose their jobs today,
ed on k ite. according to the
DAmelio has not
private funds to construct its
i
acre,
'.
three-block
site
of
the
LeLelA-volor,
at
Eighth
and
Monroe
streets,
is
the
second-largest
charged with any cnmuiai.
refM
Lorentzen factory on
ivate employer in the city, the largest being the Maxwell House projects.
Currently. the northwest
In a related ruling. *** i
Public funds lent for the
Severino claims that the el,..,,... „£ Street as a possible loflee plant
site contains 200.000 square
project are interest-free, with
der Monte agreed to reduce the
By John Petrick
yesterday
said
cation for a business incubator
y
id J *
feet and contributes 280 jobs
LEV CLOU — Page 4.
the principal repaid to the
entire complex's assessment by
may
'
industrial
park.
tant
Laurie
Fabiano
and $137,000 in taxes, accord08
The Hudson County Prose- $150,000. In return. Severino s
agency from rents, he said The
asked to testify "W^ ";ZLT,
Uvolor,
lA'volor, which is based in
ZLT
ing to Coleman.
mtor is investigating allega- father — who owned other
city
will
attempt
to
purchase
the
local
economy,
from
a
loss
pre-trial
i l action
tion regardinga uow p a r s i p p a n y , announced in De- of jobs to a reduction in munic- Vezzetti, who released the re- each parcel, but may exercise
tions that Hoboken Tax Asses- units in the building — gave
port at a City Hall news
action Wed against her Dyc e m b e r t n a t it would close the
Levelor layoffs start
sor Wood row Monte illegally Monte the option to buy a unit
its right of eminent domain,
ipal ratables
conference.
D'Amelio.
outdated
facility
and
lay
off600
reduced the assessment of a
" " " '—«-».«. ;«c f a i r
Continued from Page I
Hoboken asked the EDA, a
Coleman said the report Coleman said.
Thesuit, filed early last year c m p l o v e e s T n e Le VO i or S jt e quasi-public
city condominium complex in market value.
The report recommends
agency with broad has already received support
The press was excluded
regards statements Fabiant w a s n o t j n c i u c | e ( i , n the state powers for spurring economic from the administration and
exchange for favors from a
from yesterday's meeting ol
The elder Monte said yesmade to the press concerninf r e p o r t , but Coleman called the development, to prepare a fea- several key members of the
See INDUSTRIAL — Page 4.
employees, company officials
landlord
terday that no one from the
DAmelio's hiring as attorney u i oca tion "the logical place to
state Department of l>abor per
Prosecutor Paul DePascale prosecutor's office has contactthe city Police Benevolent As
sonnel and representatives oi
said he received written notice ed him about the allegations or
the city's Community Developsociation.
I'rom Superior Court Judge requested records from his
ment Agency.
Robert Tarleton that criminal office.
One employee said, howev
accusations about Monte were
Dennis Monte is suing Seer, that the first round of lay
made in his court by a defen- verino for failing to honor a
offs will affect workers on th(
dant in a civil case.
contract giving him the option
plant's fourth floor
those
The case involves Monte's to buy Severino's unit for
who
make
the
one-inch
window
son Dennis and James Sever- $60,500.
blinds
ino, owner of one of the condos
See HOBOKEN — Page ».
For t h t last two weeks
in the building at 1000 Hudson
those workers were required to
St
come in only three days a week,
the employee said.
Another employee said
workers on the plant s fifth
floor have been working fourKey deadlines in upcoming school board
day weeks for the last several
decttwis and budget process
weeks. They are rumored to be
• Submission 0) budget to county super
the next department to be let
iMendent: Feb. 8
go, the employee said.
• Petitions filed to run tor school board
That group would be let go
Feb. n .
a week from today
states in legal briefs that the
• Budget released to public: March 11
Continued from Page 1
Employees are planning a
elder Monte harassed and
• Public hearings on budget: March U
Severino. in pre-trial threatened his son until he firally today at 2 p m. at the plant
School boards throughout the
By DOUGLAS LA VIM
• Elections on trustees and budget: April
briefs, contends the contract nally agreed to sign the illegal
to discuss their layoff beneflu.
that an emergency exists in the Statt Writer
county are preparing their
5
was an illegal and invalid contract.
By John Petrick
"
"
couniy
ait
,,...,
„
city with respect of affordable
D Bill riifHrlf

1

n

-SrSnt^^

Levolor layoffs start today

Hoboken ossessor^
pro
facing a orobe

e restricts

Hoboken assessor
challenge
facing a probe
on^nVusing
agreement made secretly between his futher Pasquale and
the elder Monte.
Attorney Joan Sorrentino,
representing Monte's son in the
civil case, said the allegations
were unfounded
Attorney Joseph Perfilio,
representing Severino, also

Since the contract was
signed under duress, the attorney argues, it should be declared void.
DePascale would not eom;nent further on the investigation. Monte has denied the
allegations.

Fabiano's 7G raise
still safe —\or now
By Dominick Calicchio
The $17,000 pay raise
awarded last month to Hoboken mayoral aide Laurie Fubiano is safe — for now
The City Council last night
voted down a resolution by
Councilman Robert Kanieri
that would have returned Fabiano to her former salary.
Three weeks ago. Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti promoted Fabiano, 30, from administrative
secretary to confidential aide,
increasing her salary 72 percent in the process, from
$23,700 to $41,000.
The move angered some
council members, most notably
Ranieri, who argued it's the
council, not Vezzetti, that has
the right to set salaries, unless

the question is submitted In
the form of a budgetary lineitem. The council and the mayor are preparing for litigation
on the matter.
The city's municipal employees union also objected to
the raise, noting that it equaled
or surpassed the annual salaries of many of its long-time
members.
During a lengthy debate,
Fabiano's job performance
drew praise from pro-administration council members
Thomas Newman and Helen
Cunning and carefully-worded
acknowledgement from two administration opponents, council members Patrick Pasculli
and David Roberts.

rental housing."
Legal challenges to HoboThe witness is also expectken's and Jersey City's anti- ed to detail the Fair Housing
warehousing ordinances final- Act, state legislation passed in
ly got under way in Superior response to the New Jersey SuCourt yesterday, as a planning preme Court's rulings in the
consultant began testimony for Mount Laurel housing cases.
plaintiff Help Hoboken
Housing.
Just before the trial began,
Assignment Judge Burrell Ives CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Humphreys ruled that the
plaintiffs cannot argue the or- Union City, the elections are key
dinance's constitutionality, tests of political strength, consince that issue was already sidered by some observers the
raised in a federal suit chal- most important elections of the
lenging the anti-warehousing ^ear because of the large
amount of political patronage
measure.
Under Humphreys' ruling, controlled by school systems. In
the
plaintiff—
an organization Hoboken and North Berfen,
oi .,u^v,^..
.„..
of
Hoboken
landlords
— must there are three three-year terms
stick
to the question
of whether
stick
to the question
of whether
the ordinance
is superseded
by «P in the election. Four spots are
state laws governing evictions, open on Union City's board,
A lone Jersey City landlord three for three years and one for
owning property at 135 Mont- the year left in an unexpired
gomery St. is challenging Jer- term.
sey City's anti-warehousing
The boards are preparing
law. which is almost identical their budgets even as Gov.
to Hoboken's. The two cases Thomas H. Kean is calling for an
have been consolidated into increase in state aid to local disone trial.
tacts
and hikes in teacher
Help Hoboken Housing salaries
filed its suit in Januarv. 1987. In £ I t s o far thePorooosals are
leeal
briefs attorney
attornev Roizer
. ' allow
n the
. ^ ? L .
legal
itoger t*
*^niii>r Drieis,
iramie Ihnf if imholH
*o. o vague .to
»
• •... districts
. .J .

See FABIANO — Page 10.

Fabiano's 7G raise
still safe —for now
fended Cappiello. "That's not
her job. Tom.' Cappiello said
•'There are people who do that
voluntarily. The Red Cross
does u very good job."
Cappiello's wife. Dorothy.
is co-owner of 318 Hudson St.. a
five-story tenement in which a
55 year-old grandmother, Savitaben Amin. died following an
accidental fire in October.
More than three months
later, none of the 10 families
B i a l
F S o . he said "does a
week« work and the city have been able to return to the
building, despite pressure
from the mayors office that the
t .hat Vo, owners
repair the apartments,
which were only moderately
up for shortcomings damaged. Cappiello. meanpeople who 11 work while, has been attempting to
sell the property
"You touched a very sore
deserved c-ed.t
point on that.
he told
Newman.
Following the public por
the tion of the meeting, the council
Newman entered a closed session to dissomebody s cuss hiring an attorney for its
case against Vezzetti on the
k
quest ion ol the mayors right to
raise Fubiano's salary.
pt
The council also consid[f-s part " t o redress an ered the possibility of Hoboken
inj
credited Fabi.no Law Director William Graves
taking a leave of absence if he
defends Vezzetti and Fabiano
in court.

Continued from Page 1
Ultimately, only Ranieri
and Councilman Steve Capniello voted to deny the raise.
P
Roberts said the question
didn't appear to be whether
Fabiano deserved the money.
but whether by having r ubu.no
thp citv was being short
changed in paying $38,000 to
what Roberts called "a ceremo-
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School board
races heat up

Upcoming hearings on school budgets for the next school year
budgets and Board of Education in order to meet a Monday deadelections in seven Hudson Coun
line, even as candidates for local
ty municipalities promise to boards are trying to meet their
mark the beginning of the spring own Thursday filing deadline for
the April
April 55election
election
• -—• season
.«„«,„, iin
the
political
n ithe
h p rcounty,
ountv
m
Hoboken.
North Bergen and
where public education and
Please
see
SCHOOL*
Pa«« 10
backroom politics frequently

About the
school vote

• Elections will be held in East Newark,
Hoboken, Kear*y, North Bergen, Secaucus,
Union City and Weetiawken.

• Guttenbrrg, Jersey City, Bayonne,
Harrrson, West New York, and the Hudson
CowWy Area Vocational Technical School
have appointed boards

York do not have elected boards, Menendez of Union City and Anbut they are subject to the same thony R. Cucci of Jersey City all
Feb. 8 deadline for submission have political supporters — as
of a budget to the county and the well as relatives — who work for
same March 18 deadline for their local school boards.
Last year, the Union City
hearings on their budgets.
school
race was marked by
In the 1986-87 school year, $357
brawls
and
accusations of vanmillion was spent on 72,000 studalism,
while
elecdents at public schools through- tion campaignsNovember
there for such
out
the
county,
with
the
bulk
of
• **
other offices as county executive
IN UNION CITY, the balloting the funds being spent on pay- and state Legislature were comis expected once again to try the rolls.
paratively quiet.
Although more attention tradipolitical power of the Alliance
The state Department of
Civic Association, which con- tionally is paid to state and fed- Education has accused the Jereral
elections,
local
politicians
trols the school board and the
City school system of being
must pay close attention to sey
Board of Commissioners.
too
closely
tied to local politics.
No formal opposition has been board races because school sys- Last year, Administrative Law
anounced, but four anti-adminis- tems are among the largest em- Judge Ward R. Young, ruling on
• * •
tration candidates are expected ployers in most Hudson municiduring the school elecIN NORTH BERGEN, the to fi.' together as an opposition palities and because politicians conduct
tion,
found
that the city "is a poelection
will be the first vote ticket. A possible tax increase frequently use school payrolls to litically controlled environ«i •
majority
of thel
and a state report failing the dis- reward their supporters.
W
l
and "there was gov" "*. U1%banded
,'u ° D ""A
Mayors Leo Gattoni Sr. of ment"
s i n c e t°.u
n emissioners
to
trict in a handful of educational
ernmental
intimidation" during
majority
of
the
Board
boss
rommi^innpA OanUcU
hanHud I.Oto- tests are expected to be key is- North Bergen, Anthony M. Deat VyUinnilSSlOnero
"'
the
election.
Fino of West New York. Robert
sues in the election.
M0CC
It
could
not
be
learned
yesterchill and Prohibitmuch of the ^ ^ J S i i S d f t t S l S i r t * ^
°
In the past, politicians have
day who would file as a school taken advantage of the lack of a
Education
board candidate. Petitions for primary or a runoff in school
candidacy have been picked up elections and fielded candidates
City of Hoboken."
.
.
, . .
by Octavio J. Alfonso, a former
The law requires landlords sincrease
by about 10 percent, county freeholder; Herbert with the same last names as
t a t e a i dco ld l e s n
their opponents in order to conto rent vacant apartments with»
^ the blow to
in 60 days or face fines of up to taxpayers brought on by any Shaw, a perennial anti-adrninis- fuse voters. One result of that
tration candidate; and Edward practice is that interested
$500 per day.
budget increases, Duffy noted.
Krup ST., according to board parties have refused to com"Through the use of both
„,,
:,.
,.o.H rail
Secretary Jack Duffy.
There
is _„
no nguard
rail .it
at the
the
expert and law testimony,
** *
ment on who will be running for
Public Affairs Commissioner the boards. They say that names By Jim DeRogatis
site, and city officials have
plaintiff will prove that the or- IN HOBOKEN, where the
dinance, rather than promoting election could set the stage for Nicholas J. Sacco, who has led will not be released until the filFrank Sinatra Drive in Ho- been arguing about whether it
the creation and maintenance next year's mayoral race, it is efforts to neutralize or oust al- ing deadline.
boken is closed indefinitely un- is Stevens' or the city's responof safe and decent housing, will seen as a key indicator of the lies of Mocco, the former towntil the city installs a guard rail sibility to install a protective
In the seven municipalities
instead stratify essentially un- strength of the self-described re- s h i p c l e r k a n d a l l e g e d
to stop motorists from driving barrier.
inhabitable housing in its cur- formers who are battling the racketeer, said he plans to help with elected boards — Hoboken,
Public Works Director Roy
into the Hudson River.
rent status for all time, the s t r o n g r e m n ants of the old- form a ticket that does not in- North Bergen, Secaucus, Union
Haack
said the city deeded the
Police Chief George Cnmattorney states in his brief
d o r g a n i z a t i o n w h i c hc o n .
clude any of the three incum- City, Weehawken, Kearny and
studyofthepoten- road had to be closed to frame
East Newark — voters are to
Fred Suljie, currently the f , , h ^ d
when the police report noted
bents up for election.
cast ballots for trustees and the
director of planning for Sussex Ho boken's Committee For
that the city would ultimately
Sacco
said
all
three-Presischool, budgets.
County, is scheduled to contin- ^ ^ ^ ^ J J S , £ ,
be responsible if there wore an
dent Frank Simmons, Vice Presaccident.
candidates, according to
Trustee Joseph P. Rafter, who
predicted that Gerard Costa
would run and be endorsed by
the committee.
Rafter said that after CQE lost
badly in last year's election,
some candidates were concerned that the CQE banner
could detract votes.
Costa, Natalie Smith, Claire
DePalma, Jerry Forman Sr.
and Margaret O'Brien have
picked up candidate's petitions,
according to board Secretary
Anthony Curko.

fluence as the township clerk,
and said they need to be replaced by individuals who are
not indebted to the ex-clerk.
But according to one political
observer, the pro- and anti-Mocco factions may unify behind a
compromise slate.

Sinatra Drive shut
awaiting guard rail

* * •

A portion of Hoboken s ordinance states that the city
"has previously determined

n o t field a f o r m a i

slate of

. — came to r—
Mocco exerted political

A 24-year-old Hoboken
woman was killed in 1985 when
her car drove off the piers into
the river. A 19-year-old Hoboken resident nearly drove on
the rain-slicked road into the

JERSEY CITY and West New
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Coffee plant work halted by sewage
^ • ^ ^

• " ^ - j T ~ •

. A.
offered some
some 120
120 employee
employees an
offered
lem.
Haack
saia.
early
retirement
package
as an
m •_.t a x .
Iem•Obviously, as a majo^
-Ku^as r «ortex e a -l t e r n a^t i v e "t o c l o-s i n g ^the
payer and water-bi» PJJJ[; i n g facility.

• W C - ^ i l ' • . > . % « « * - « " - '" " " ^ ^
Hoboken Public Works DiProduction
at Genera.
General
„..,....,„. S
HoWn
Dl- are
^ very
j S
S a inSresoijang
i ,
interested
rector
Roy Public
Haack W
said*the

Food's Maxwell House Coffee
this problem. ^ ' j S ^ o u s plant in Hoboken was halted problem probably stemmed •Since we operate conunuu
from
repairs
to
municipal
tide
ly. a problem like tnis «.<»»
for several hours early yesterday after a sewage valve mal- gates and regulators. He said
.;.,o
J;
the city's
functioned, spilling sewage the tide gates may have closed,
and
throughout the waterfront backing up sewage from a Maxwell House discharge line.
plant.
,
Representatives of Gener- taxpayer, nasDeen i..v --••?-:
General Foods spokesman al Foods, Maxwell House's par- a cost-cutting and strearni l "'"f
Peter Ackley said production ent company, and Hoboken will
was curtailed for about two meet today to discuss the probhours after a faulty city-owned

tail?*
........
E m p l o y m e n t a t t h e plant
has dropped nearly 50 percent
.^ ^ ^
^ decades from
l30Q

{n 1 % 8 t Q a b o u l 7 Q 0 t o d a y

Analysts have attributed the
drop to a reduction in consumer coffee buying.
Haack said the sewage
backup occurred shortly after 6

Sinatra Drive dosed
Continued from Page 1

river in November, raising
questions again about the
road's safety.
Haack is getting prices
from companies for a guard
rail or concrete barrier and
will approach the City Council
for an emergency appropriation next week, he said. "The
road will be closed until we get
something up there. It's just a
matter of time." he said.
"That road was a disaster
waiting to happen," Haack
said.

Industrial park proposed in Hoboken industrial
county au|ici ivr, ^ ^ — • —

A ruling by Hudson County's
lop judge that former Law Oi
rector Salvatore D'Amelio Jr of
Hoboken must pay the city prof
its he improperly obtained in a
building sale will not be reconsidered, the judge decided
yesterday.
Assignment Judge Burrell

.

City also ordered a former girlfriend of Construction Code Official Alfred Arrezzo to testify
under oath what she did with her
profits from the sale She also
must present her 1986 tax return, the judge said.
That ruling will ease the city's
efforts to determine how much

property

D Amelio, two other city employees and Arexzo's girlfriend,
Mary Cipriani, divided a
$100,000 profit when the lot was
sold Oct 38,198S
Humphreys ruled last Decein
ber thai D' Ameho - city law di
rector at the time of the sale committed a conflict of interest
by negotiating a sale contract
that was dependent on his winning a building permit from the

day released a state report urging construction of a $25 mil
lion multistory industrial park
in the under-utilized northwestern section of the city
The report, prepared by
the state Economic Development Authority, recommends
construction of the park on a
20-acre, nine-block site bounded by the 14th Street viaduct,
city
"The facts cast a deep shadow Madison. 16th and Clinton
toon this affair
Humphreys streets.
The EDC said said that new
said in his December ruling
"This shadow is lengthened, not and existing industrial users
diminished by the fact that the could generate 1.500 jobs and
defendant was not merely acting $1 6 million in taxable income.
Hoboken Community Deas an attorney for a client but
velopment
Agency Executive
also had a personal financial inDirector Michael Coleman said
terest in the venture."
city is also eyeing the 10D'Amelio h a s not been the
acre,
site of the Lecharged with any criminal acts, volor three-block
LorenUen factory on
l n a related ruling, the judge Monroe Street as a possible loyesterday said mayoral assis- cation for a business incubator
tant Laurie Fabiano may be and industrial park.
asked to testify under oath l n a
levolor. which is based in
pre trial action regarding a libel Parsippany, announced in Deaction filed against her by
cember that it would close the
D'Amelio.
outdated facility and lay off 600
The suit, filed early last year employees. The Levolor site
regards statements FabiaiK was not included in the state
made to the press concernm* report, but Coleman called the
D Amelios hiring as attorneyU location "the logical place to
the city Police Benevolent As
sociation.

Hoboken assessor
•?r
facing a probe
IU John I'etrtck

start" Hoboken's industrial sibility report on the
iKlustr
a City Council The city has alindustrial
base has been steadily eroding ^,L7KC'.r
. . Hoboken
. w c ^officials
m ^yesterj f ffS-JJS-SiiiJtSS
'
' SS.jTn^.Sr'iSJs*
park last February.
ready initiated discussions
over the past two decades as

Severino claims that the elder Monte agreed to reduce the
entire complex's assessment by
$150,000. In return, Severino s
father — who owned other
units in the building — gave
Monte the option to buy a unit
for about $100,000 below its fair
market value.
The elder Monte said yesterday that no one from the
prosecutor's office has contacted him about the allegations or
requested records from his

The Hudson County Prosecutor is investigating allegations that Hoboken Tax Assessor Woodrow Monte illegally
reduced the assessment of a
city condominium complex in
exchange for favors from a
landlord.
Prosecutor Paul DePascale
said he received written notice
from Superior Court Judge
Itobert Tarleton that criminal office.
accusations about Monte were
Dennis Monte is suing Semade in his court by a defen- verino
for failing to honor a
dant in a civil case.
contract
giving him the option
The case involves Monte's
to
buy
Severino s unit for
son Dennis and James Sever$60,500.
ino, owner ofone of the condos
in the building at 1000 Hudson
See HOBOKEN - Pa*e ».
St

"This is a major step for- with Levolor officials for the
ward for Hoboken because it's purchase of the factory for the
so important for us to keep an incubator site and would soon
industrial residential mix in begin talks with the 30 property
the city." said Mayor Thomas owners in the zone of the proposed industrial park, he said
Coleman said the city's interest in t h e Levolor site
stemmed from the property's
By Doninick Calicrhio
being owned by a single company The city could move on only
The first layoffs at Hoboken's l^evolor Lorentzen window- one project at a time, he said.
blind plant will begin at the end of work today.
but is optimistic that the EDC
The company announced in December that it will cease would still be interested in the
Hoboken operations this year with a gradual shut down The industrial park site
decision, which surprised city officials, affects more than 600
The EDA has already comworkers, many of whom are Hoboken residents.
pleted two industrial projects
Levolors management wouldn't disclose the number of em- each in Jersey City. Newark
ployees involved in today's first phase of the shut down, but J. and Elizabeth, generating
Robert White, representative of the state Department of l^bor nearly 4.500 jobs The agency,
who attended a special meeting at Levolor yesterday, estimated which aits as a developer, uses
that 30 people will lose their jobs today.
a combination of public and
Levolor, at Kighth and Monroe streets, is the second largest private funds to construct its
private employer in the city, the largest being the Maxwell House projects.
coffee plant.
Public funds lent for the
project
are interest-free, with
See LEYtXOK — Page 4.
the principal repaid to the
agency from rents, he said The
the local economy, from a loss Vezzetti, who released the re- city will attempt to purchase
ot jobs to a reduction in munic- port at a City Hall news each parcel, but may exercise
ipal ratables.
its right of eminent domain,
conference.
Hoboken asked the EDA. a
Coleman said the report Coleman said.
quasi-public agency with broad has already received support
The report recommends
powers for spurring economic from the administration and
development, to prepare a fea- several key members of the
See INDUSTRIAL — Page 4.
gentrification and the skyrocketing tax rate priced out traditional manufacturers. The process has had a ripple effect on

Levolor layoffs start today

Judge restricts
Hoboken assessor
legal challenge School board
facing a probe
races
heat
up
on warehousing

About the
school vote

NEWS ANALYSIS

(untinued from Page 1
Severino. in pre-trial
briefs, contends the contract
was an illegal and invalid
agreement made secretly between his father Pasquale and
the elder Monte.
Attorney Joan Sorrcntino.
representing Monte'sson in the
civil case, said the allegations
were unfounded.
Attorney Joseph Perfilio,
representing Severino, also

states in legal briefs that the
elder Monte harassed and
threatened his son until he finally agreed to sign the illegal
contract.
Since the contract was
signed under duress, the attor
ney argues, it should be declared void.
DePascale would not com
ment further on the investigation. Monte has denied the
allegations.

's$17G raise
still safe — tor now
the question is submitted in
the form of a budgetary lineThe $17,000 pay raise item The council and the mayawarded last month to Hobo or are preparing for litigation
ken mayoral aide Laurie Fa- on the matter.
The city's municipal embiano is safe — for now.
The City Council last night ployees union also objected to
voted down a resolution by the raise, noting that it equaled
Councilman Robert Kanieri or surpassed the annual salathat would have returned Fa- ries of many of its long-time
members.
biano to her former salary.
During a lengthy debate,
Three weeks ago. Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti promoted Fa- Fabiano's job performance
biano, 30, from administrative drew praise from pro-adminissecretary' t<> confidential aide, tration council members
increasing her salary 72 per- Thomas Newman and Helen
cent in t h e process, from Cunning and carefully-worded
acknowledgement from two ad$23,700 to $41,000.
The move angered some ministration opponents, councouncil members, most notably cil members Patrick Pasculli
Hanieri, who argued i t s the and David Roberts.
council, not Vezzetti, that has
See FABIANO — Page 10.
the right to set salaries, unless
By Dominick Calicchio

Fabiano's $17G raise
still safe — for now
Continued from Page 1
Ultimately, only Ranieri
and Councilman Steve Cappiello voted to deny the raise.
Roberts said the question
didn't appear to be whether
Fabiano deserved the money.
but whether by having Fabiano
the citv was being shortchanged in paying $38,000 to
what Roberts called "a ceremonial mayor."
Fabiano, he said, "does u
full week's work and the city
benefits from that '
Newman agrued that Vo/zetti's approach to his ottice is
similar to President Reagan s
_ making up for shortcomings
by hiring people who 11 work
v S t , deserved credit
for realizing he needed someAVIP like Fabiano to carry out
complex, day-to-day duties, the
councilman observed
As for the raise. Newman
said- "The fact is. somebody's

r

'"'"Newman credits fabiano
with assisting families mad,.

By John Petrick

that an emergency exists in the
city with respect of affordable
rental housing."
The witness is also expected to detail the Fair Housing
Act, state legislation passed in
response to the New Jersey Supreme Court's rulings in the
Mount Laurel housing cases.

By DOUGLAS LAVIN
Staff Writer

Upcoming hearings on school
Legal challenges to Hobobudgets
and Board of Education
ken's and Jersey City's antielections in seven Hudson Counwarehousing ordinances finalty municipalities promise to
ly got under way in Superior
mark the beginning of the spring
Court yesterday, as a planning
political season in the county,
consultant began testimony for
where public education and
plaintiff Help Hoboken
backroom politics frequently
Housing.
Just before the trial began,
Assignment Judge Burrell Ives CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Humphreys ruled that the
c a n d i d a t e s , a c c o r d i n g to
plaintilTs cannot argue the or- Union City, the elections are key Trustee Joseph P. Rafter, who
tests
of
political
strength,
condinance's constitutionality,
since that issue was already sidered by some observers the predicted that Gerard Costa
raised in a federal suit chal- most important elections of the would run and be endorsed by
lenging the anti-warehousing .year because of the large the committee.
Rafter said that after CQE lost
measure.
amount of political patronage
Under Humphreys' ruling, controlled by school systems. In badly in last year's election,
the plaintiff— an organization Hoboken and North Bergen, some candidates were conof Hoboken landlords — must there are three three-year terms cerned that the CQE banner
stick to the question of whether up in the election. Four spots are could detract votes.
Costa, Natalie Smith, Claire
the ordinance is superseded by t>pen on Union City's board,
state laws governing evictions. three for three years and one for DePalma, Jerry Forman Sr.
A lone Jersey City landlord the year left in an unexpired and Margaret O'Brien have
owning property at 135 Montpicked up candidate's petitions,
gomery St. is challenging Jer- term.
according to board Secretary
sey City's anti-warehousing The boards are preparing Anthony Curko.
law, which is almost identical [their budgets even as Gov.
to Hoboken's. The two cases Thomas H. Kean is calling for an
have been consolidated into increase in state aid to local disIN NORTH BERGEN, the
one trial.
tricts and hikes in teacher
election will be the first vote
Help Hoboken Housing salaries.
Tiled its suit in January, 1987. In
But so far, the proposals are since the majority of the Board
legal briefs, attorney Roger too vague to allow the districts of Commissioners banded toSauer argues that, if upheld, to account for additional aid in gether against political boss
Joseph Mocco.
"would in -""-"
s, according to Jack
much
It could not be learned yester• •
of
day who would file as a school
where
thebudget » expected to board candidate. Petitions for
City of Hoboken "
'""ease
by about 10 percent. candidacy have been picked up
The law requires landlords *>tate a i d c o u W Ies u sen the Maw to
by Octavio J. Alfonso, a former
to rent vacant apartments with- taxpayers brought on by any county freeholder; Herbert
in 60 days or face fines of up to budget increases, Duffy noted.
Shaw, a perennial anti-adminis$500 per day.
tration candidate; and Edward
"Through the use of both
Krup Sr., according to board
* **
expert and law testimony, IN HOBOKEN, where the Secretary Jack Duffy.
plaintiff will prove that the or- election could set the stage for
Public Affairs Commissioner
dinance. rather than promoting next year's mayoral race, it is Nicholas J. Sacco, who has led
the creation and maintenance seen as a key indicator of the efforts to neutralize or oust alof safe and decent housing, will strength of the self-described re- lies of Mocco, the former towninstead stratify essentially unship clerk a n d alleged
inhabitable housing in its cur- formers who are battling the racketeer, said he plans to help
strong
remnants
of
the
oldrent status for all time," the
guard organization, which con- form a ticket that does not inattorney states in his brief
clude any of the three incumFred Suljie, currently the trols the board.
Committee For bents up for election.
director of planning for Sussex
Sacco said all three — President Frank Simmons, Vice President Frances Cohan and Marisa
er there is a housing crisis" in
Hoboken.
dominance of the school board, Pascual — came to power while
not field a formal slate of Mocco exerted political inA portion of Hoboken's ordinance states that the city
"has previously determined

fended Cappiello. "That's not
her job. Tom." Cappiello said
There are people who do that
voluntarily. The Red Cross
does a very good .job."
Cappiello's wife. Dorothy.
is co-owner of 318 Hudson St.. a
five-story tenement in which a
55 year-old grandmother, Savitaben Amin. died following an
accidental fire in October
More than three months
later, none of the 10 families
have been able to return to the
building, despite pressure
from the mayors office that the
owners repair the apartments,
which were only moderately
damaged. Cappiello. meanwhile, has been attempting to
sell the property
"You touched a very sore
point on that." he told
Newman.
Following the public por
tion of the meeting, the council
entered a closed session to discuss hiring an attorney for its
case against Vezzetti on the
question of the mayors right to
raise Fabiuno's salary.
The council also considered the possibility of Hoboken
Law Director William Graves
taking a leave ot absence it he
defends Vezzetti and Fabiano
in court

SCHOOLS

mix.
School boards throughout the
county are preparing their
budgets for the next school year
in order to meet a Monday deadline, even as candidates for local
boards are trying to meet their
own Thursday filing deadline for
the April 5 election.
In Hoboken, North Bergen and
Please see SCHOOLS Page 10

Key deadlines in upcoming school board
elections and budget process
• Submission ot budget to county super
intendem Feb 8
• Petitions tiled to runtorschool board
Feb. n
• Budget released to public: March 11
• Public hearings on budget: March I I
I Elections on trustees and budget: April
5
• Elections will be held in East Newark,
Hoboken, Kearny, North Bergen, Secaucus,
Union City and WeehawVen.
• Gutienberg, Jersey City, bayonne,
Harrison, West New York, and the Hudson
County Area Vocational Technical School
have appointed boards

Sung
^labor-intensive,
w ^ S pollufree industries which re-

re proximity to Manhattan.
Likely unants would be
jjarment' manufacturer* and
printers. Coleman said Several existing Hoboken companies
l,ke the Poggie 1're**. * printer
and Dan Dee Bag and Belt Co. a
manufacturer of clothing accessories, have expressed in
terest in expanding, he said
High land acquisition
costs estimated at $7 6 million
for the northwest site, have ere
ated the need for a multi story
facility the report said
The northwestern site
would house a series of fiveand six-story buildings, each
with between 200.000 and
500,000 square feet Parking lor
500 to 750 cars would be pro\ ided on bite, according to the
report.
Currently, the mirthvsest
site contains 200.000 square
feet and contributes 280 nibs
and $137,000 in taxes, according to Coleman.

Levelor layoffs start
Continued from
The press was excluded
from yesterday's meeting ofj
employees, company officials
state Department of Labor per
sonnel and representatives of]
the city's Community Development Agency.
One employee said, howev
er, that the first round of lay
offs will affect workers on the
plant's fourth floor
those
who make the one-inch window
blinds
For the last two weeks
those workers were required to
come in only three days a week,
the employee said.
Another employee said
workers on the plants filth
floor have been working tourday weeks for the last several
weeks. They are rumored to be
the next department to be let
go, the employee said
That group would be let go
a week from today
Employees are planning a
rally today at 2 p.m. at the plant
to discuss their layoff benefits.

fluence as the township clerk, York do not have elected boards, Menendez of Union City and Anand said they need to be re- but they are subject to the same thony R. Cucci of Jersey City all
placed by individuals who are Feb. 8 deadline for submission have political supporters — as
of a budget to the county and the well as relatives — who work lor
not indebted to the ex-clerk.
But according to one political same March 18 deadline for their local school boards.
Last year, the Union City
observer, the pro- and anti-Moc- hearings on their budgets.
school
race was marked by
In
the
1986-87
school
year,
$357
co factions may unify behind a
million was spent on 72,000 stu- brawls and accusations ol vancompromise slate.
dents at public schools through- dalism, while November elecout the county, with the bulk of tion campaigns there for such
offices as county executive
IN UNION CITY, the balloting the funds being spent on pay- other
and
state
Legislature were comrolls.
is expected once again to try the
paratively
quiet.
Although
more
attention
tradipolitical power of the Alliance
The
state
Department of
tionally
is
paid
to
state
and
fedCivic Association, which conEducation
has
accused
the Jereral
elections,
local
politicians
trols the school board and the
must pay close attention to sey City school system of being
Board of Commissioners.
closely tied to local politics.
No formal opposition has been board races because school sys- too
Last
year, Administrative Law
tems
are
among
the
largest
emanounced, but four anti-adminisJudge
Ward R. Young, ruling on
ployers
in
most
Hudson
municitration candidates are expected
conduct
during the school elecpalities
and
because
politicians
to fil • together as an opposition
tion,
found
that the city "is a poticket. A possible tax increase frequently use school payrolls to litically controlled
environreward
their
supporters.
and a state report failing the disMayors Leo Gattoni Sr. of ment" and "there was govtrict in a handful of educational
intimidation during
tests are expected to be key is- North Bergen, Anthony M. De- ernmental
the
election.
Fino
of
West
New
York.
Robert
sues in the election.
In the past, politicians have
taken advantage of the lack of a
primary or a runoff in school
elections and fielded candidates
with the same last names as
their opponents in order to confuse voters. One result of that
practice is that interested
parties have refused to comment on who will be running for
There is no guard rail at the
By Jim DeRogatis
the boards. They say that names
site, and city officials have
will not be released until the filFrank Sinatra Drive in Ho- been arguing about whether it
ing deadline.
boken is closed indefinitely un- is Stevens' or the city's responIn the seven municipalities
til the city installs a guard rail sibility to install a protective
with elected boards — Hoboken,
to stop motorists from driving barrier.
Public Works Dire, tor Roy
North Bergen, Secaucus, Union
into the Hudson River.
Police Chief George Crim- Haack said the city d c -.led the
City, Weehawken, Kearny and
mins said a study of the poten- road had to be closed (• traffic
East Newark — voters are to
tially hazardous situation on when the police report noted
cast ballots for trustees and the
Sinatra Drive, which
runs that the city would ultimately
school budgets.
along the river f«»m Sixth U> be responsible if there v< *re an
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Eleventh Street, found that the accident.
A 24-year-old Hoboken
city could be liable in the event
JERSEY CITY and West New
of an accident on the twisting woman was killed in 1985 when
her car drove off the piers into
road.
,.
the
river. A 19-year-old HoboWaterfront piers owned by
Stevens Institute of Technology ken resident nearly drove off
were removed last year, and the rain-slicked road into the
there is only about six feet beSee SINATRA — PaRf 4.
tween the road and the river.
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: J"Obviously,
K f n u Jfv asasaamajor
retirement package a as an
majortaxtax early
alternative to closing t h e
Hoboken Public Works Di- payer and water-bill payer, we facility.
Production at General
Food's Maxwell House Coffee rector Roy Haack said the are very interested in resolving
Employment at the plant
plant in Hoboken was halted problem probably stemmed this problem." Ackley said. has dropped nearly 50 percent
for several hours early yester- from repairs to municipal tide "Since we operate continuous- in the past two decades, from
dav after a sewage valve mal- gates and regulators. He said ly, a problem like this can be 1,300 in 1968 to about 700 today.
Analysts have attributed the
functioned, spilling sewage the tide gates may have closed, very disruptive."
The coffee plant, the city's drop to a reduction in consumthroughout t h e waterfront backing up sewage from a Maxwell House discharge line.
largest private employer and er coffee buying.
plant.
,
Representatives of Gener- taxpayer, has been the target of
Haack said the sewage
General Foods spokesman
Peter Ackley said production al Foods. Maxwell House's par- a cost-cutting and streamlining backup occurred shortly after 6
was curtailed for about two ent company, and Hoboken will by General Foods. Last Decem- a.m. yesterday.
hours after a faulty city-owned meet today to discuss the prob- ber. General Foods executives

Sinatra Drive closed
Continued from Page 1
river in November, raising
questions again about t h e
road's safety.
Haack is getting prices
from companies for a guard
rail or concrete barrier and
will approach the City Council
for an emergency appropriation next week, he said. "The
road w ill be closed until we get
something up there. It's just a
matter of time," he said.
"That road was a disaster
waiting to happen," Haack
said.
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LIGHTS

Illegal
lights
bared

CONTINUED FROM PAGE!

Most tickets faulty
• y CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Wntet
__

Thess are two of the light* on Washington Street in Hoboken that
the stete Department of Transportation has ruled are illegal
because Jhcy do not conform to it* standards- .

Please see LIGHTS Page 10
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Hoboken High School basketball player Derek England helps Soviet Peace Committee
Treasurer Elena Mikhailova, try on Joseph Shearn's varsity jacket. Peace Committee president,
Natalia Elizarova admires the design.

Soviets get big welcome
throughout Hudson
By Patricia Scotl

J

J

Natalia Klizarova had her first taste of
"American " food this week: a heel taco with
refried beans at a fast-food Mexican stop
along the Connecticut highways.
"It was so good, because it was very
different and unusual." explains Natalia,
who also shared a platter of enchiladas with
her friend Elena Mikhailova. "1 think I like it
very much."
The Soviets, members of the 100-strong
Moscow-based Soviet I'eace Committee, were
among 15 Russian professionals, educators,
artists, editors and physicians who yesterday
toured Hoboken and Jersey City to visit with
local business and educational leaders and
see the county's sights.
Klizarova, assistant to the president of
the Soviet Peace Committee in Moscow, and
Mikhailova, committee treasurer, have a
whole new range of experience to draw upon
when they compare food these days.
"I would say that the Mexican food was, to
me. like a lasagne." explains Elizarova.
squeezing in mention of another dish she
tasted this week for the first time."There are
so many kinds of food to try here!"
Sergei Stepanov didn't care much about
Mexican food, but loved jiunts into McDonald's franchises.
Stepanov. "a worker" with the International Department of the Soviet Peace Committee, was holding out yesterday for more
than a Big Mac.
"I want all of the good, tasty American
seafood we hear so much about all the time in
the Soviet Union!
First port of call on Ihe local tour was
Stevens Institute of Technology- at Hobokens
Castle Point, where the Soviet group mingled
and sipped coffee in the Stevens Center seminar rooms The tour group then listened to
renditions of the Soviet and American National Anthems, followed by a performance
from children of Jersey City\s Cornerstone
School who offered violin and flute ensembles.
"The music makes me very happy, because this trip is just the very beginning of a
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HOBOKEN LOOPHOLES

HOBOKEN-Almost every
traffic light on the city's busiest
street is illegal, and any ticket
issued for running a red light
there can be overturned
City and state olficials have
determined that the city's aging
lights at intersections on Washington Street between Newark
and 14th streets do not meet
statewide standards for size,
visibility and other teatures. Police have known about the problem for almost a year, but did
not publicize it because they
feared people would ignore the
lights routinely.
City officials say they will not
repair the lights any time soon
because it would be too expensive to do so.
Police estimate that 500
tickets were issued tor running
red lights on Washington Street

.-••

reach-out between our people and your people," said Klizarova. "Everyone we meet has
been so warm and hospitable during our time
here."
Kvgeny Orekhov, chief desk officer of the
Soviet Peace Fund Board, and Yuri Orlov, a
Moscow-based cameraman, said they particularly enjoyed weekend stay with families in
Connecticut.
"It was a chance to live like Americans in
your environment,' said Orekhov.
i t is very much warmer in Moscow!" said
Elizarova. "We always hear it is warmed here
but it has been very' told We think the
weather maybe is better there'"
Several tour members wore furry brown
fox hats and stayed bundled into thick overcoats throughout the Stevens proceedings.
A total of eighty Soviets came to the
United States on Feb. 1 to take part in the
Soviet-American Citizens' Summit held in
Washington DC. The participants met informally with 400 Americans, then broke into
groups to discuss politics, humanities and
social problems.
The smaller group of Soviets who continued their tour to Hudson County yesterday
chose to stay in America an additional week,
and have now visited Alexandria. Virginia.
New York and Connecticut as well as Hudson
County.
"This has been a very satisfying experience to meet with you people and receive this
warm and happy welcome." Soviet Cosmonaut Svetlana Savitskayo told the audience,
through interpreter Tanya Zhukova. "This is
so exciting to all of us."
Savitskayo. an engineer who was graduated from the Moscow Middle Schools, went on
to become a member oft he Soviet Aerobatics
Squad and to go on solo space flights as both a
test pilot and cosmonaut for the Soviet Space
Institute.
"Many things here make sense to me and
I admire your NASA program very much,"
she said. "But some things 1 cannot understand: why do you people use Mrs and Miss or
Ms. for different people when you speak? I
have had people explain this to me but it
doesn't make sense."

last year. Of tiiose, only three
were challenged and overturned, according to municipal
Violations Clerk Marian Roland.
If everyone who received a
ticket paid the maximum fee.
the city collected about $25,000
last year on summonses that
would not have stood up in court
had they been challenged
Police found out about the sit
uation. Lt. John Aiello said.
when a motorist successfully
challenged a summons given for
running a red light on Washington Street early last year.
The state Department of
Transportation notified the ci»y
at that time that the 15 lights on
Washington Street and a
number of stop signs throughout
the city are illegal Aiello then
circulated an internal memorandum — dated March 1 — that
listed the city's legal tratfic signals None of the Washington
Street signals were on the list
Police did not make the list
public, Aiello and other officers
say, because they feared motorists would turn Washington
Street into a speedway.
"It could open a Pandora's
box, and we'll have guys
screaming down Washington
Street," said Sgt. Thomas
Meehin, who works under Aiello
in the Division of Traffic.
Aiello estimates the cost of
making the lights legal to be "at
least" $50,000 per intersection
City Business Administrator
Edwin Chius, who said he was
aware of the situation, put the
figure closer to $100,000 each,
sending repair-cost estimates to
well above $l million.
"It's stupid for us to spend
$100,000 an intersection to fix
them, ' Chius said. "There are a
lot of better things to spend u
million dollars on."
Aiello said police would continue to issue tickets to people
who run red lights, but the
tickets will be for other offenses,
such as failure to slow at an intersection, or careless driving
All three offenses carry a maximum penalty of $50.
"We won't be arbitrary,
capricious or punitive in any
way," Aiello said. "But if we
feel there is another violation
there, we're going to act upon
it." However, Aiello concedes
that there may be situations in
which no ticket can be issued legally for running a stoplight.
"If I go to careless driving —
what would I do if a guy stops at
the red light, looks, and goes
through it? Would you call it
careless driving?" he asked.
City Law Director William
Graves said he was not aware of
the situation until yesterday.
when a reporter notified him
about it. He said people who pre
viously have paid the fine for
running traffic lights on Washington Street probably will not
be able to recoup their money
because paying the fine is
equivalent to a guilty plea.
"A guilty plea is a waiver of
any defects in the proceedings,"
Graves said. He said he will investigate the situation
The state requires conformity
to the Uniform Traffic Control
Devices Manual, according to a
spokesman for the state Department of Transportation. The
Washington Street lights do not
conform to DOT standards, the
spokesman said.
Aiello said that to bring the 15
lights into state compliance, the
city would have to purchase new
lights and poles, and level curbs
to allow people in wheelchairs
access to curbs. Improvements
also would force the city to
eliminate about 100 parking
spaces on upper Washington
Street that the state opposes,
Aiello said.
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Papers snow assessment
wasn't reduced in a deal '
•y CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN -City tax records
obtained yesterday contradict
charges made in a civil suit that
the city tax assessor lowered the
assessed value of a building in
exchange for a bargain price on
a condominium.
Pasquale Severino, who
owned part of the building in
question at 1000 Hudson St.,
charged this week that Tax
Assessor Woodrow Monte lowered the building's assessment
by $150,000 in exchange for the
rights to buy a condominium in
the building (or $60,000, a price
Severino's attorney alleges is
much lower than its real value.
The charge was made before
Judge Robert E. Tarleton of
Hudson County Superior Court
in Jersey City in briefs filed this
week Monte's son Dennis is
suing Severino for failing to honor a contract to buy the disputed
condominium.
City records show no such
$150,000 decrease in the assessed
value of the building, contradicting Severino's charges Records
do show several valuation decreases of lesser amounts, but
each decrease was approved by

the county, according to the records.
Records also reveal that the
condominium m question — Unit
510 — was occupied by a senior
citizen in July, when Dennis
Monte exercised his option to
buy the unit from Severino for
the prearranged price ol $60,000
The senior citizen, identified
only as Mrs Zorn, had a 40-year
lease and a frozen rent level of
$246 a month — much lower than
the market value of the unit The
presence of a senior citizen tenant normally devalues such condominiums.
After Zorn moved out in October, the deal stalled, and Dennis
Monte filed his civil suit against
Severino, alleging that Severino
refused to close on the deal because Zorn had left In briefs
filed for that action this week,
Severino accused the elder
Monte of making an illegal deal
to get the apartment for the
$60,000 price.
Severino is in a federal prison
in Montgomery, Pa., on a cocaine conviction. He is scheduled for release in September
1989, according to prison officials. Severino's lawyer,
Joseph Perfilio of Hoboken, did
not return phone calls to his office and home yesterday.
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Hoboken 1 ax Assessor Woodrow Mont* sits in his City Hall off ic«
in front of a hug* map of his domain.
DON MCCOY

THf HOOSON

$60,000

Records for other, larger condominiums in the building in
question show that they were
sold for amounts of less than

Monte said he would not
ment on the case on the adv ic
an attorney.
"

Catherine I. Rush
named Hoboken D'Amelio loses
finance director
By Janet Wilson

'

Catherine I. Rush has been appointed Hoboken's
new Director of the Department of Finance by Mayor
Thomas F. Vezzetti.
The appointment, subject to City Council approval, will be effective March 7.

Rush, 30, a resident of Hoboken for the last two years,
has extensive experience as a
financial and planning consultant to various municipal and
state government offices, including the Department of Environmental Protection, the
New Jersey Highway Authority, the Cape May County Municipal Utilities Authority, and
the cities of Buffalo, NY. and
Alexandria, Va.
Rush, whose salary will be
in the mid-40's. said she looked
forward to directly in municipal government rather than in
an advisory capacity.
Rush was vice president of
the Public Resources Advisory
Group of New York City until
recently. She has also structured debt issues for Princeton
and Drew Universities. She
earned her Master's degree in
Public Administration-Public
Affairs from Princeton in 1983,
and her B.A. from Washington
State University in 1980.
The Director of Finance
postion was created last year
under a mayoral re-organization plan for many City Hall
functions. The Director is responsible for all financial
planning and analysis, all investments, bond issues and
state and federal funding apllications, and overseeing the
City Comptroller and Tax Collector. One of Rush's first challenges will be to computerize
the city's financial operations.
Edwin Chius, Business Administrator, had handled nany
of the tasks previously. Chius
will still be responsible for the
city budget and daily business
management of the city.

VEZZETTI
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Pasculli agreed yesterday "it
probably would be helpful" to
get a judge's opinion on the debate.
There is only one current employee with that position now on
the city payroll, Eileen Lorenzo.
The ordinance raised the range
of salary for a principal
assessing clerk from under
$20,000 to a range of $21,431$24,500.

16 seeking
Hoboken 3
school seats
By Jody Rolnick
Sixteen candidates will be
on the ballot April 5 when the
Hoboken School Board elections are held.
Three seats are to be filled.
The board consists of nine
members, each elected for
three years.
Peter Perry Belflore is the
only incumbent seeking reelection. He was appointed in
July to fill Zelma Lugo's unexpired term.
Neil Mosca, a manager for
the Hoboken Housing Authority; Felix Rivera, recently appointed commissioner on the
Hoboken Housing Authority,
and Ray Falco, former Hoboken fire captain and inspector,
are among the candidates. Rivera ran unsuccessfully last
year.
Antonio Moya, La Concha
restaurant owner; Claire DePalma, wife of the Sixth Ward
Block Association president,
and Natalie Smith are also on
the ballot.
Gerard Costa, former campaign manager for the founder
of the Citizens for Quality Education; Jerry Foreman, former
Hoboken welfare director; William Metcalf, Hoboken public
safety employee, and Jude Fitzgibbons, chief Hoboken housing inspector, are also seeking
election.
Mary Gastar, former board
member; Margaret O'Brien,
Hoboken crossing guard and
PTO member; Joan D'Agostino,
and Vivian Flora Destasio, are
also seeking seats.
Incumbents Eugene Drayton and Raul Morales are not
seeking re-election.

his profits from
Hoboken sale
All profits from a property
sale which former Hoboken
city attorney Salvatore D'Amelio received belong to the city,
a Superior Court judge ruled
yesterday. The city's problem
now is to determine the amount
of those profits.
Superior Court Judge Burrell lves Humphreys denied a
motion to reconsider his previous decision Dec. 21, 1987 that
established a constructive
trust for the money.
Humphreys also granted
several other motions that will
help the city establish the
amount of D'Amelio's gain. The
$125,000 profit was split four
ways with D'Amelio getting at
least $25,000, said William
Graves, the city's present
attorney.
The transaction, in June,
1986, was challenged because
the sale of the property, at 201203 Bloomfield St., was contingent on the seller's obtaining
zoning approval and building
permits for a nine-unit residential building.
As city attorney, D'Amelio
would be consulted about the
zoning approval and building
permits. The city claims that
D'Amelio breached his fiduciary duty because he would profit
from the decision granting zoning and permits.
In reading his opinion,
Humphreys said. "The defendant's conflict of interest was
patent and flagrant."
D'Amelio violated the ethics of the legal profession by
putting himself in a position to
make a profit, Humphreys said.
He was obliged to give legal
advice to city officials about
granting zoning and building
permit approval. Therefore,
the ethical conflict is plain and
so is the city's duty to seek any
profits, he said.
Before Humphreys made
his decision. Graves said D'Amelio "went into the deal with
his eyes open."
"Rules of professional conduct bind every lawyer," he
said. The city petitioned the
court for the profits to ensure
that legal standards arc fol-

lowed. Graves said "That's
what this case is all about."
Although other city officials were involved in the sale,
"they're not members of the
New Jersey bar They don't
have to adhere to the same
standards that Mr. D'Amelio
does," Graves said.
Louis Picardo, the city's tax
collector, and Matthew Cannarozzi, the city's comptroller,
were partners with D'Amelio
in the sale.
D'Amelio's defense rests
on the grounds that the city's
challenge to the sale and its
petition for the money was maliciously and politically
motivated.
Humphreys also denied a
motion that would keep the city
from taking a deposition from
Mary Cipriani - one of those
who profited from the property
sale — and reviewing her tax
records.
Cipriani's name was added
to the list of property owners
only at the closing. She received $39,000 from the sale.
The city maintains that it
needs those records to track
any money D'Amelio may have
received from the sale and
which was tunneled through
Cipriani.
Humphreys allowed the deposition and examination of
tax records, saying the information was important to establishing D'Amelio s profit and
that getting the information
from other sources would be
difficult
Cipriani, who now lives in
Hackensack, was registered to
vote last year at the same Hoboken address as that of City Zoning Officer Alfred Arezzo.
Arezzo gave the buyers of.
the Bloomfield property the
preliminary zoning and plan
review and issued building
permits that were necessary
for the sale
Humphreys also granted a
motion from the defense to
take depositions of Graves, Hoboken Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
and confidential aide Laurie
Fabiano.
— Emily M. Smith

CLERKS PROMOTION

i sues own council
By JEFFREY HOFF
Staff Writer

Hoboken Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti has
filed suit against the City Council, charging
they do not have the right to set the salary of
a city employee.
A civil complaint revealed yesterday in
Hudson County Superior Court in Jersey
City charges the council violated the state
Faulkner Act when it changed the salary
range of a principal assessing clerk.
An ordinance adopted by the council Dec.

2 and vetoed by the mayor Dec. 8 raised the
salary range for that position. The council
overrode the veto Dec. 12.
In a letter the mayor sent to Council President Pat Pasculli Thursday, Vezzetti denies claims by Pasculli that he has refused
to negotiate this deal. Pasculli has charged
that the mayor walked out of a meeting of
the council law committee last week called
to discuss the issue. Mayoral aide Laurie
Fabiano said yesterday the mayor told the
committee the matter should be reviewed
bv the Law Department and would not dis-

cuss it further.
Law Director William Graves said yesterday a letter he sent to the council cautioned
that only the mayor has the right to establish the salaries of municipal employees, except those of department heads.
The suit asks for a declaratory judgment
on the issue. Graves said there is no state
case law on the subject, which concerns
what are known as the Lynch Amendments
to the Faulkner Act.
Please see VEZZETTI Page 14

THOMAS F. VEZZETTI
Opposed to ra>se

She cooked her way into Olympics \\ o b o k e n e y e
turkey
roast beef for lunch Occasion. and
«-/i mast
ally,
a golfer
on the
tour, or a celebrity or
turkey
and roast
Deei'o
By Ronald Leir
^
^
TV newscaster would stride up to a tent for
preferably hockey
On her last stint with Mr Mort. in the a refresher.
Laurie Ronga, a Hoboken mother with
summer
of 1986. she traveled to the L S
"1 never expected that stuff when 1
two young children, used to COOK up a
Open
golf
tournament in Southampton, signed up to work." Ronga said
storm at home.
.
.
Long Island.
When she takes jobs with the catering
When she wasn't in the kitchen, she
•We worked under big tents, preparing firm Ronga sends her son Joshua, 12, and
"was working as a secretary
mainly buffets, in all sorts of weather daughter Melissa, 9. to stay with relatives.
"I wasn t really happy." Ronga said conditions for eight days." Ronga said
Both youngsters attend the Calabro
"Being a single parent and knowing 1 was
School in Hoboken: Joshua is a seventhgoing to have to work. 1 felt 1 should get
grader; Melissa is in the fourth grade.
into cooking for a living"
After giving up on secretarial work.
Now she's an Olympic Cook or tne
Ronga tried cooking for restaurants and
hotels but ran into problems because
Ronga. 35, is in Calgary, where the
more and more places wanted you to have
Winter Olympics open today, workmgwrth
a team feeding corporate sponsors ol tne
a degree."
That convinced her to enroll in Huda chef with Mr Mort, Ltd . of New
son County Community College for a twoyear associate degree program in culinary
Y r
° s h e took a leave from her other job
as
a
arts.
3
1 0
teacher of commercial foods PjeP ™ ' "
"They taught me all the right things to
at the Hudson County Area Vocationaldo," Ronga said. "Things like the proper
Technical School's Jersey City Center.
tools to use in the kitchen, the set-up, food
Ronga talked to a reporter before
presentation, all sorts of classical cooking,
catching- flight from Newark to Toronto,
traditional sauces. We learned the whole
the first leg of her trip to Calgary.
language of cooking."
Shi was trying to decide what clothes
Ronga got more than an education at
to pack for the Canadian weather.
HCCC — she also got a recommendation
'They told us i t s like two degrees up
for a job with Mr. Mort from her culinary
there but at least we'll be working indoors" she said All meals will be pre•When it rained - and it rainedI very arts teacher, Paul Dillon.
When she's not traveling with the corp a i d in a giant kitchen in the complex hard - we had to work in the mud. And we
porate
caterers, Ronga teachers special
where the employees are staying.
we're o n ^ r feet the whole.time from£
• There'll be 18 of us altogether - two a.m. sometimes to as late as 8 or 9 at mgnu needs youngsters at the Vo-Tech School in
shifts covering breakfast and lunch Mid*
•It may sound glamorous, going to a big Jersey City.
To expand her career opportunities,
late shift for cocktail hour and dinner,
golf tournament like that, but believe me,
Ronga has enrolled at Jersey City State
Ronga added.
We
e
7he^ter[ng\erThip ped up onv College to pursue a degree in education
Her specialty is pastries.
Employees will get at least one day off lette? for breakfast, salads and carved and perhaps a home economics teaching
post in an elementary or high school.
during the week and Ronga hopes to spend
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Factories
sought on
20 acres
Business Writer_
HOBOKEN Officials yesterday unveiled a sweeping prauosal to turn 20 acres in the
Sorthwest section of the city in o
aTindustnal park that could
create 1.500 jobs and add $1.6
million a year to the tax rolls
The city also wants to include
the Levolor-Lorentzen inc. plant
on Monroe Street, scheduled to
close this year, in that P»a"The industrial park proposal
- a government subsidized plan
under which low cost space is
made available for industrym
one central location - has been
under discussion here for some
Mic h .e.Co,.m.n. director o
time. Yesterday, city officials
released a state report that con
eludes that such a park is

PARK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Factory workers call Levolor unfair
By Dominick ( alicchio _,
About two dozen Levolor
Lorentzen workers held a rally
outside the window blind plant
in Hoboken yesterday to complain of unfair treatment.
The protestors, all manufacturing employees and mostly women, charged Levolor
gave its office staff four weeks
of severance pay, but did not
offer any money to factory
personnel.
Some of Levolor's 600 Hoboken workers were laid off
yesterday. In December the
company announced it would
close its Hoboken plant for
good in six to nine months. The
employees laid off yesterday'
were given about two weeks
notice, the protestors said.
Rally organizers standing
in the cold outside the plant at
Kighth and Monroe streets collected about 75 signatures on a
petition they said they'll present to company officials.
"Why did they do this?"
asked Daisy Ramos. "Because
they work behind a desk and
we work at a machine? What's
the difference?"
Next to their names, employees who signed the petition listed their years of service to Levolor. One man wrote
that he'd been with the company for 17 years: a woman employee wrote 13 years.
"It was my second home,"
said Jacqueline Mejias. a fiveyear employee who'll be out of
work come Monday. "I'll always
say Levolor blinds are number
one, but for what were going
through these last days I'm glad
it's closed."
"They give it to the people

.to by Fd Peten

Ciro Castro, center, is surrounded by fellow workers as he complains about lack of severance
pay for manufacturing employees being laid off from the Levolor plant in Hoboken.

in the office, but us people who
break our backs everyday — we
net nothing."
"They act like they're
washing their hands of the
whole thing," said Kroilda
Toro. another five-year employee. "They don't have an answer for us, you know what I
mean?"
"All we want to know is why
we're not netting anything,"
said Angela Alequin. a twoyear employee.
All employees, both manufacturing and office, have been
offered inclusion in a job retraining program sponsored by
the state Department of Labor,
said Stew Kippelman, human
resources manager at Levolor's
Parsippany headquarters.
Kippelman would neither
confirm nor deny whether office staff was being treated differently than manufacturing

personnel. "That's not an item
we wish to discuss," he said.
Kippelman has been fielding questions for Levolor since
late last month, when company
president John Kurtz suddenly
resigned, about a month after
announcing plans to close the
Hoboken plant and a small research facility in North Bergen. The resignation wasn't
connected to the closings. Levolor officials said.
Kippelman couldn't provide an exact number of how
many employees were to be
laid off beginning yesterday,
but J. Robert White, an official
of the Department of Labor's
Plant Closing Response Team,
estimated that about 30 workers were affected.
In meetings at Levolor the
last two days White gave the
workers pamphlets outlining
what the Plant Closing Re-

sponse Team will do for them.
The services include helping
employees file for unemployment insurance and Title III
training benefits and helping
them prepare resumes for finding new jobs.
Also attending were representatives of the city's Community Development Agency.
C'DA official Jean Forest
said the agency's primary aoal
is to get other area companies
to hire the displaced Levolor
workers.
Employees at the rally said
the next round of layoffs is set
for two weeks from now.
Kurtz said in December
that much of the work done in
the Hoboken plant will be absorbed by a Levolor facility in
Rockaway. He said the Hoboken building, built more than
100 years ago. is no longer considered efficient.

Condos gobelly
reached with the bank later
this month to salvage the
projects.
In the early 1980s. Patrick
"I don't think you'll see
Reynolds' free-spending ways
that auction take place," he
won him a reputation as a masaid. "No one, especially the
jor player in Hobokens superbanks, benefits by a developer
charged real estate market.
going down the tubes."
Today. Reynolds, the prinReynolds, who is also planiff s sale in Jersey City on Feb.
cipal partner of PA. Reynolds ject at 253 Tenth St. in Hobo- 25.
ning
to renovate the landmark
& Associates, says the percep- ken, according to a legal notice
Hotel Victor on Hudson Place
Reynolds
said
his
difficulpublished
yesterday.
tion of a weak real estate marto construct a high-rise
The announcement comes ties stem from the loss of a and
ket is to blame for the financial
condominium
project on Newbusiness partner and "the
woes of two condominium a month after Haven Savings problems of doing business in ark Street, said the October
said it was foreclosing on an
projects.
stock market crash, a high muHoboken these days."
Haven Savings & Loan As- $800,000 loan to Reynolds for a
nicipal tax rate and a glut of
He
said,
however,
that
he
is
sociation. Hoboken. has an- condominium project 919 Wil- close to striking a deal with condominium units, are causnounced plans to foreclose on a low Ave.
The properties are sched- another partner and is optimis$1 1 million loan to Reynolds to
Sw ARK CON DOS — Page 4.
tic that an agreement can be
uled
to be auctioned at a sher
develop a condominium pro-

By Bill Campbell

Hoboken developer
facing foreclosure

New guard rail planned for Sinatra Drive 'Frank Sinatra Drive in Ho- according to Public Works Diboken will be open again, with rector Roy Haack.
Haack ordered the road
a n ew guard rail by the end of,
closed
earlier this week, callnext week.-J-j7 £* 11-l>o ing it "a
disaster waiting to
happen
"
A
recently study by
Fox Guard Kail of Clifton
will be paid $6500 to wrap a Hoboken police snowed the
protective steel guard rail city could be liable in the event
along the drive, which twists
and curves a few feet from the
Hudson River between Sixth
and Eleventh streets. Fox
workers will begin measuring
the roadway this morninc, and
start building the rail Monday.

of an accident on the curving
road.
A 24-yearold woman was
killed in 1985 when her car
wente off the piers that formerly lined the riv«r and a 19-yearold HobokeniU nearly drove
off the road aftir a rainstorm

last November.
Fox submitted the we
of four bids for the emergency
work: the highest was $23,000
for concrete barriers. The work
can begin immediately without
City Council approval because
it will cost less than $8500.

Hoboken counterbalances this
Coleman said recent talks by deliberately stimulating the
feasible and desirable.
with the EDA about the Levolor
Hoboken, according to one of- site look promising. If Levolor is market to attract and retain inficial, is at the top of a list of mu- unwilling to sell the property to dustry," the report states. I
nicipalities vying for state mon- the city. Coleman said the local "Hobokens unbalanced economy is not caused by insufficient
ey for the project.
administration would be ready
A year in the making, the re- to acquire it through eminent do- growth — it is the product of unport was prepared by the state main. Levolor executives could controlled growth."
It would cost the city and EDA
Economic Development Author- not be reached for comment last
$6.25 million to buy the 20-acre
ity, which operates seven inparcel and another $1.35 million
dustrial parks in the state, in- night.
Coleman said industrial parks for improvements, according to
cluding two in Jersey City.
Under the proposal, the city are feasible for both the
the EDA.
and state would buy the entire northwest area and the Levolor
The price, according to Col20-acre parcel, bordered by the site.
eman, is four to five times the
The costs of acquisition and
14th Street Viaduct and
amount paid for industrial space
Madison, 16th and Clinton road and utility improvements
in other New Jersey comstreets. If the city cannot nego- for both sites would be paid by
munities, but would not make
tiate a deal with the parcel's 30 the state EDA, the U S Economthe project impossible.
owners, it would blight the area ic Development Administration
About $25 million worth of inand buy it under its rights of and the federal Department of
vestment in needed to build out
eminent domain, said Michael Housing and Urban Developthe park, according to Coleman,
Coleman, executive director of ment.
the bulk of it coming from
the Community Development
private investors. Planning and
Urban industrial parks are set
building would take six io eight
up by the EDA to create at
Agency.
Coleman said yesterday that fordable industrial space in in- years.
the city is negotiating a deal ner cities. The goal is to retain
Under the plan put forth by the
with executives at Levolor- blue-collar jobs and build a tax state, six to eight multi-story
Lorentzen under which that 10- base in older cities.
buildings would be built, each
acre site would be added to the Hoboken is an ideal location,
containing 200,000 to 500,000
industrial park site. The con- according to the state's report.
square feet of space. There
version of that parcel is a high There has been a 57 percent drop
would be parking for 500 to 750
priority to the city, partly to re- in manufacturing jobs here becars. The site would be linked to
tain the (i(H) blue-collar workers tween 1970 and 1983.
major transportation centers by
who will be laid off when the
"This downward direction will
rail lines.
Levolor plant closes, he said.
continue into the future unless

Are condos going belly up?
downturn in the Hoboken mar- "From my standpoint, the enContinued from Page 1
county looks strong," he
in^ banks to rethink lending ket, nor is it rethinking con- tire
said.
struction
or
mortgage
loans
in
practices.
In June, Reynolds, whom
"There has been a market the city.
some
observers refer to as a
i
don't
know
of
any
other
slowdown and it has created an
real
estate
speculator, closed
developer
in
his
situation."
image problem with banks,"
the property for the Newark
Reynolds said. "But I am plan- Wessling said of Reynolds. on
Street project after receiving a
ning to go ahead with the (Wil- "This is atypical and certainly $4.5
million loan from the BRT
low Avenue and Tenth Street) not a trend "
Realty
Trust. Original plans for
Alan
Williams,
president
of
projects and am working with
project filed in 1985 call for
the bank to resolve our difficul- the Hudson County Savings the
League, agreed. "I don't know the construction of a 16-story
ties, " he said.
project called
Reynolds' problems come of any savings and loan institu- condominium
Park
Plaza.
tion
which
underwrites
in
the
at a time when some real estate
Reynolds has said he plans
experts have downgraded their county amending its standing
to
convert
the Hotel Victor,
on
Hoboken,"
he
said.
once-bullish forecast for Hobo"I don't think there is a which he purchased for $1.5
ken. Last December, fears of a
soft market were to blame for problem with Hobokens image million in 1986, into upscale
the failure of West Bank Con- at all." said Williams, who is lodging.
He said he plans to go
struction to close on the $70 also president of Guttenberg
million Court Street Plaza Savings & Loan Association. ahead with both those projects.
project.
West Bank Construction
and the project lender, the
Trust Company Bancorporation of Jersey City, said they
have since resolved their differences and will close on the
property later this month.
But Reynolds's financial
difficulties were called unique
bv the president of Haven Savloaded 25-caliber semi-aiitpings, John Wessling Sr. He said
By JOHN ROFE
matic handgun, Armstrong sam
Haven has not detected a
The arrests came after a short
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Two men were investigation, he said. He would
arrested yesterday afternoon not disclose how the Proseduring the sale of a kilogram of cutor's Office became aware of
HobokejLsbeber
cocaine, the Hudson County the deal.
Prosecutor's Office said.
The spokesman said labo"has $13.5G grant
Gerard Howard Harper, 45, ot taory tests to determine ipe
The Bishop John Mahurter
Church Towers in Hoboken was purity of the cocaine were inShelter for the homeless in Hoarrested here by members ot tne complete, and said he could riot
boken received a $13,500 emerprosecutor's Narcotics Strike estimate the value of t ? e
gencv grant from the state DeForce after receiving the drugs narcotics seized. Depending
p a r t W n t of Community
from Ramon Marino, 34, of tne upon the purity, the cocaine jeAffairs.
500 block of 27th Street in Union portedly could have a street v$lThe grant was one of severCity, who also was arrested, ac- ue of more than $30,000.
'-•!»•
al awarded Thursday to aid
cording to Kevin Armstrong,
All three suspects will be prrc
municipal shelters throughout
spokesman for the task f° £
raigned in county Central Judithe state, said to Cordelia LnArmstrong said Lois Mary cial Processing Court in Jersey
gland of Hobokens Community
Poggioli, 37. was arrested inside City today on charges i»f
Development Agency.
the Church Towers apartment possession of narcotics with ule
It will be used to buy an
she shared with Harper while intent to distribute, Armstrong
industrial stove and cots, and
flushing an undisclosed amount said. Harper faces the addito pay for six months of utility
of cocaine and narcotics para
bills, she said. The shelter retional charge of unlawful
i phernalia down the toilet, AJSO possession of a handgun. «fi
ceives about $56,000 annually
I found in the apartment was a
in federal emergency funds
from the United Way. as well as
local contributions

Police say they
rup sale
i

. Jjback Monte

HOBOKEN LOOPHOLES
LIGHTS

Illegal
lights
bared

CONTINUED FROM RAGE 1

Most tickets faulty
l y CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Winer

HOBOKEN-Almost every
traffic light on the city's busiest
street is illegal, and any ticket
issued for running a red light
there can be overturned
City and state officials have
determined that the city's aging
lights at intersections on Washington Street between Newark
and 14th streets do not meet
statewide standards for sizevisibility and other features. Police have known about the problem for almost a year, but did
not publicize it because they
feared people would ignore the
lights routinely.
City officials say they will not
repair the lights any time soon
because it would be too expensive to do so.
Police estimate that 500 Tttasa mm two of the lights on Washington Street in Hobokan that
tickets were issued for running
the state Department of Transportation has ruled are illegal
red lights on Washington Street
beca_M_hey _a not conform to its standards. ,
Please see LIGHTS Page 1 0

,hjN MCLOV

T H f HUDSON DISPATCt

Paper's'shbw assessment
wasn't reduced in a deal

last year. Of those, only three
were challenged and overthe county, according to the retinned, according to municipal
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
cords.
Violations Clerk Marian Roland
Records also reveal that the
If everyone who received a Staff Writer
condominium
m question — Unit
HOBOKEN-City
tax
records
ticket paid the maximum fee,
510
—
was
occupied
by a senior
obtained
yesterday
contradict
the city collected about $25,000
last ye_r on summonses that charges made in a civil suit that citizen in July, when Dennis
would not have stood up in court the city tax assessor lowered the Monte exercised his option to
assessed value of a building in buy the unit from Severino for
had they been challenged
exchange for a bargain price on the prearranged price of $60,000
Police found out about the sit
The senior citizen, identified
nation, Lt. John Aiello said, a condominium.
only
as Mrs Zorn, had a 40-year
Pasquale
Severino,
who
when a motorist successfully
lease
and a frozen rent level of
owned
part
of
the
building
in
challenged a summons given for
running a red light on Washing question at 1000 Hudson St.. $246 a month — much lower than
charged this week that Tax the market value of the unit The
ton Street early last year
Assessor Woodrow Monte low- presence of a senior citizen tenThe state Department of
ered the building's assessment
Transportation notified the city by $150,000 in exchange for the ant normally devalues such conat that time that the 15 lights on rights to buy a condominium in dominiums.
After Zorn moved out in OctoWashington Street and a the building for $60,00o, a price
ber,
the deal stalled, and Dennis
number of stop signs throughout
Sevenno's attorney alleges is Monte filed his civil suit against
the city are illegal Aiello then much lower than its real value
Severino, alleging that Severino
circulated an internal memorefused to close on the deal berandum — dated March 1 — that
The charge was made before cause Zorn had left. In briefs
listed the city's legal tralfic sig- Judge Robert E. Tarleton of
filed for that action this week,
nals. None of the Washington
Hudson County Superior Court Severino accused the elder
Street signals were on the !ist
in Jersey City in briefs filed this Monte of making an illegal deal
Police did not make the list
week. Monte's son Dennis is to get the apartment for the
public, Aiello and other officers suing Severino for failing to hon- $60,000 price.
say, because they feared motor- or a contract to buy the disputed
Severino is in a federal prison
ists would turn Washington condominium.
in Montgomery, Pa., on a co- Hobokwi Tan As*M*or Woodrow Mont« tits in his City H_H office
Street into a speedway.
City records show no such caine conviction. He is sched- in front of a hugs map of his domain.
"It could open a Pandora s
DON MCCOV T H * MUOSON
$150,000
decrease in the assessed uled for release in September
box, and we'll have guys
1989,
according
to
prison
ofvalue
of
the
building,
contradictscreaming down Washington
«"'
Records for other, larger con- $60,000
Street," said Sgt. Thomas ing Sevenno's charges. Records ficials. Severino's lawyer, dominiums in the building in
Monte said he would not con$Joseph
Perfilio
of
Hoboken,
did
do
show
several
valuation
de(
Meehin, who works under Aiello
creases of lesser amounts, but not return phone calls to his of- question show that they were ment on the case on the advic%;
in the Division of Traffic.
>"
sold for amounts of less than an attorney.
each decrease was approved by fice and home yesterday.
Aiello estimates the cost of
making the lights legal to be "at
least" $50,000 per intersection.
City Business Administrator
Edwin Chius, who said he was
aware of the situation, put the
figure closer to $100,000 each,
sending repair-cost estimates to
well above $1 million.
"It's stupid for us to spend
$100,000 an intersection to fix
them," Chius said. "There are a
lot of better things to spend a
million dollars on."
Aiello said police would continue to issue tickets to people
By Janet Wilson
'
who run red lights, but the
tickets will be for other offenses,
Catherine I. Rush has been appointed Hoboken's
such as failure to slow at an intersection, or careless driving
new Director of the Department of Finance by Mayor
All three offenses carry a maxThomas F. Vezzetti.
profits from a property lowed, Graves said "That's
imum penalty of $50.
The appointment, subject to City Council approv- saleAllwhich
former Hoboken what this case is all about."
"We won't be arbitrary,
al, will be effective March 7.
Although other city officity
attorney
Salvatore D'Amecapricious or punitive in any
Rush, 30, a resident of Holio received belong to the city, cials were involved in the sale,
way," Aiello said. "But if we boken for the last two years,
a Superior Court judge ruled "they're not members of the
feel there is another violation
has extensive experience as a
yesterday.
The city's problem New Jersey bar. They don't
there, we're going to act upon
financial and planning consulnow
is
to
determine
the amount have to adhere to the same
tant to various municipal and
it." However, Aiello concedes
standards that Mr. D'Amelio
of
those
profits.
state government offices, inthat there may be situations in
does," Graves said.
Superior
Court
Judge
Burcluding
the
Department
of
Enwhich no ticket can be issued leLouis Picardo. the city's tax
rell
Ives
Humphreys
denied
a
vironmental Protection, the
gally for running a stoplight.
motion to reconsider his previ- collector, and Matthew CannarNew
Jersey
Highway
Author"If 1 go to careless driving —
ous decision Dec. 21. 1987 that ozzi, the city's comptroller,
ity, the Cape May County Muwhat would I do if a guy stops at
established a constructive were partners with D'Amelio
nicipal
Utilities
Authority,
and
the red light, looks, and goes
in the sale.
trust for the money.
the cities of Buffalo, N.Y. and
through it? Would you call it
D'Amelio's defense rests
By Jody Rolnick
Humphreys also granted
Alexandria,
Va.
careless driving?" he asked.
on
the
grounds that the city's
several
other
motions
that
will
Rush, whose salary will be
City Law Director William
challenge
to the sale and its
Sixteen
candidates
will
be
help
the
city
establish
the
in the mid-40's, said she looked
petition
for
the money was maGraves said he was not aware of
on
the
ballot
April
5
when
the
amount
of
D'Amelio's
gain.
The
forward to directly in municiHoboken School Board elec- $125,000 profit was split four liciously and politically
the situation until yesterday,
pal government rather than in
tions are held.
when a reporter notified him
ways with D'Amelio getting at motivated.
an advisory capacity.
Humphreys also denied a
Three seats are to be filled. least $25,000, said William
about it. He said people who preRush was vice president of
motion
that would keep the city
The
board
consists
of
nine
Graves,
the
city's
present
viously have paid the fine for
the Public Resources Advisory
from taking a deposition from
members, each elected for attorney.
running traffic lights on WashGroup of New York City until
three years.
The transaction, in June, Mary Cipriani — one of those
ington Street probably will not
recently. She has also strucPeter Perry Belflore is the 1986, was challenged because who profited from the property
be able to recoup their money
tured debt issues for Princeton
only incumbent seeking re- the sale of the property, at 201- sale — and reviewing her tax
because paying the fine is
and Drew Universities. She
election. He was appointed in 203 Bloomfield St., was contin- records.
equivalent to a guilty plea.
earned her Master's degree in
July
to fill Zelma Lugo's unex- gent on the seller's obtaining
Cipriani's name was added
Public Administration-Public
"A guilty plea is a waiver of
pired term.
zoning approval and building to the list of property owners
any defects in the proceedings," Affairs from Princeton in 1983,
Neil Mosca, a manager for permits fora nine-unit residen- only at the closing She reGraves said. He said he will in- and her B.A. from Washington
ceived $39,000 from the sale.
the
Hoboken Housing Author- tial building.
State University in 1980.
vestigate the situation
ity;
Felix
Rivera,
recently
apThe city maintains that it
As
city
attorney,
D'Amelio
The Director of Finance
The state requires conformity
pointed commissioner on the would be consulted about the needs those records to track
postion
was
created
last
year
to the Uniform Traffic Control
Hoboken Housing Authority, zoning approval and building any nioney D'Amelio may have
Devices Manual, according to a under a mayoral re-organizaand
Ray Falco, former Hobo- permits. The city claims that received from the sale and
spokesman for the state Depart- tion plan for many City Hall
ken
fire
captain and inspector, D'Amelio breached his fiducia- which was tunneled through
ment of Transportation. The functions. The Director is reare
among
the candidates. Ri- ry duty because he would profit Cipriani.
for all financial
Washington Street lights do not sponsible
vera ran unsuccessfully last from the decision granting zonHumphreys allowed the deplanning
and
analysis,
all
inconform to DOT standards, the vestments, bond issues and
year.
position and examination of
ing and permits.
spokesman said.
Antonio Moya, La Concha
In reading his opinion, tax records, saying the inforstate and federal funding apllirestaurant owner; Claire De- Humphreys said, "The defen- mation was important to estabAiello said that to bring the 15 cations, and overseeing the
Pal ma, wife of the Sixth Ward dant's conflict of interest was lishing D'Amelio's profit and
lights into state compliance, the City Comptroller and Tax Colthat getting the information
Block Association president, patent and flagrant."
city would have to purchase new lector. One of Rush's first chaland Natalie Smith are also on
D'Amelio violated the eth- from other sources would be
lights and poles, and level curbs lenges will be to computerize
the ballot.
ics of the legal profession by difficult
to allow people in wheelchairs the city's financial operations.
Gerard
Costa,
former
camCipriani, who now lives in
putting himself in a position to
access to curbs. Improvements
Edwin Chius, Business Adpaign
manager
for
the
founder
Hackensack,
was registered to
make
a
profit,
Humphreys
said.
also would force the city to ministrator, had handled nany
of the Citizens for Quality Edu- He was obliged to give legal vote last year at the same Hoboeliminate about 100 parking of the tasks previously. Chius
cation; Jerry Foreman, former advice to city officials about ken address as that of City Zonspaces on upper Washington will still be responsible for the
Hoboken welfare director; Wil- granting zoning and building ing Officer Alfred Arezzo.
Street that the state opposes, city budget and daily business
liam Metcalf, Hoboken public permit approval. Therefore,
Arezzo gave the buyers of.
management of the city.
Aiello said.
safety employee, and Jude Fitz- the ethical conflict is plain and the Bloomfield property the
gibbons, chief Hoboken hous- so is the city's duty to seek any preliminary zoning and plan
ing inspector, are also seeking profits, he said.
review and issued building
election.
Before Humphreys made permits that were necessary
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Mary Gastar, former board his decision. Graves said DA- for the sale.
Humphreys also granted a
member; Margaret O'Brien, melio "went into the deal with
Pasculli agreed yesterday "it
motion from the defense to
Hoboken crossing guard and his eyes open.'
probably would be helpful" to
PTO member; Joan D'Agostino,
"Rules of professional con- take depositions of Graves, Hoget a judge's opinion on the deand Vivian Flora Destasio, are duct bind every lawyer," he boken Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
bate.
also seeking seats.
said. The city petitioned the and confidential aide Laurie
There is only one current em— Emily M. Smith
Incumbents
Eugene
Draycourt
for the profits to ensure Fabiano.
ployee with that position now on
ton
and
Raul
Morales
are
not
that
legal
standards
are
folthe city payroll, Eileen Lorenzo.
seeking re-election.
The ordinance raised the range
of salary for a principal
assessing clerk from under
$20,000 to a range of $21,431$24,500.

Catherine I. Rush
named Hoboken D'Amelio loses

finance director

his profits from
Hoboken sale

76 seeking
Hoboken 3
school seats

Wully Hennig

Hoboken High School basketball player Derek England helps Soviet Peace Committee
Treasurer Elena Mikhailova, try on Joseph Shearn's varsity jacket. Peace Committee president,
Natalia Elizarova admires the design.

Soviets get big welcome
throughout Hudson
reach-out between our people and your people,' said Elizarova. "Everyone we meet has
Natalia Elizarova had her first taste of been so warm and hospitable during our time
"American" food this week: a beef taco with here."
Evgeny Orekhov, chief desk officer of the
refried beans at a fast-food Mexican stop
Soviet Peace Fund Board, and Yuri Orlov, a
along the Connecticut highways.
"It was so good, because it was very Moscow-based cameraman, said they particudifferent and unusual," explains Natalia, larly enjoyed weekend stay with families in
who also shared a platter of enchiladas with Connecticiut.
"It was a chance to live like Americans in
her friend Elena Mikhailova. "I think I like it
your environment," said Orekhov.
very much."
"It is very much warmer in Moscow!" said
The Soviets, members of the 100-strong
Moscow-based Soviet Peace Committee, were Elizarova. "We always hear it is warmed here
among 15 Russian professionals, educators, but it has been very cold. We think the
artists, editors and physicians who yesterday weather maybe is better there!"
Several tour members wore furry browntoured Hoboken and Jersey City to visit with
local business and educational leaders and fox hats and stayed bundled into thick overcoats throughout the Stevens proceedings.
see the county's sights
A total of eighty Soviets came to the
Elizarova, assistant to the president of
the Soviet Peace Committee in Moscow, and United States on Feb. 1 to take part in the
Mikhailova, committee treasurer, have a Soviet-American Citizens' Summit held in
whole new range of experience to draw upon Washington DC. The participants met informally with 400 Americans, then broke into
when they compare food these days.
"I would say that the Mexican food was. to groups to discuss politics, humanities and
me, like a lasagne." explains Elizarova. social problems.
The smaller group of Soviets who continsqueezing in mention of another dish she
tasted this week for the first time/There are ued their tour to Hudson County yesterday
chose to stay in America an additional week,
so many kinds of food to try here!"
Sergei Stepanov didn't tare much about and have now visited Alexandria. Virginia,
Mexican food, but loved jaunts into McDon- New York and Connecticut as well as Hudson
County.
ald's franchises.
"This has been a very satisfying experiStepanov. "a worker' with the International Department of the Soviet Peace Com- ence to meet with you people and receive this
mittee, was holding out yesterday for more warm and happy welcome," Soviet Cosmonaut Svetlana Savitskayo told the audience,
than a Big Mac.
"1 want all of the good, tasty American through interpreter Tanya Zhukova. "This is
seafood we hear so much about all the time in so exciting to all of us."
Savitskayo. an engineer who was graduatthe Soviet Union!"
First port of call on the local tour was ed from the Moscow Middle Schools, went on
Stevens Institute of Technology at Hoboken's to become a member of the Soviet Aerobatics
Castle Point, where the Soviet group mingled Squad and to go on solo space flights as both a
and sipped coffee in the Stevens Center semi- test pilot and cosmonaut for the Soviet Space
nar rooms. The tour group then listened to Institute.
"Many things here make sense to me and
renditions of the Soviet and American National Anthems, followed by a performance I admire your NASA program very much,"
from children of Jersey City's Cornerstone she said. "But some things I cannot underSchool who offered violin and flute ensem- stand; why do you people use Mrs and Miss or
Ms. for different people when you speak? I
bles.
"The music makes me very happy, be- have had people explain this to me but it
cause this trip is just the very beginning of a doesn't make sense

By Patricia Scott

VEZZETTI

CLERK'S PROMOTION

i sues own council
Staff
Writer
taff Write

Hoboken Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti has
filed suit against the City Council, charging
they do not have the right to set the salary of
a city employee.
A civil complaint revealed yesterday in
Hudson County Superior Court in Jersey
City charges the council violated the state
Faulkner Act when it changed the salary
range of a principal assessing clerk.
An ordinance adopted by the council Dec.

2 and vetoed by the mayor Dec. 8 raised the
salary range for that position. The council
overrode the veto Dec. 12.
In a letter the mayor sent to Council President Pat Pasculli Thursday, Vezzetti denies claims by Pasculli that he has refused
to negotiate this deal. Pasculli has charged
that the mayor walked out of a meeting of
the council law committee last week called
to discuss the issue. Mayoral aide Laurie
Fabiano said yesterday the mayor told the
committee the matter should be reviewed
bv the Law Department and would not dis-

cuss it further.
Law Director William Graves said yesterday a letter he sent to the council cautioned
that only the mayor has the right to establish the salaries of municipal employees, except those of department heads.
The suit asks for a declaratory judgment
on the issue. Graves said there is no state
case law on the subject, which concerns
what are known as the Lynch Amendments
to the Faulkner Act.
Please see VEZZETTI Page 1 4

THOMAS F. VEZZETTI
Opposed to raise

She cooked her way into Olympics
turkey and
\*\Syrw^^~^"f
»
- n d roast beef for lunch Occasionally,
*
golfer
on the tour, or a celebrity or
that
day
catching
some
Olympic
action,
< /)
3 -/ iy%H^.
-.-„
..t^hinff
some
Olympic
action,
*»•***
^
t
I f t , P n n the tour, or a celebrity or
TV newscaster
would stride up to a tent for
preferably hockey.
a
refresher.
On
her
last
stint
with
Mr
Mort.
in
the
Laurie Ronga, 3 Hoboken mother with
•i never expected that stuff when I
two young children, used to cook up a summer of 1986. she traveled to the U.S.
Open
golf
tournament
in
Southhampton,
signed
up to work," Ronga said.
•torm at home.
Long Island.
When
she takes jobs with the catering
When she wasn't in the kitchen, she
"We worked under big tents, preparing firm, Ronga sends her son Joshua, 12, and
was working as a secretary
mainly buffets, in all sorts of weather daughter Melissa, 9. to stay with relatives.
"1 wasn t really happy." Ronga said. conditions for eight days." Ronga said.
Both youngsters attend the Calabro
"Being a single parent and knowing 1 was
School in Hoboken; Joshua is a seventhgoing to have to work. 1 fell 1 should get
grader; Melissa is in the fourth grade.
into cooking for a living."
After giving up on secretarial work,
Ronga tried cooking for restaurants and
Now she's an Olympic Cook of the
hotels but ran into problems because
Week
more and more places wanted you to have
Ronga, 35, is in Calgary, where the
a degree."
Winter Olympics open today, working with
That convinced her to enroll in Huda team feeding corporate sponsors of the
son County Community College for a twogames
year associate degree program in culinary
She's a chef with Mr Mort, Ltd., of New
arts.
York.
"They taught me all the right things to
She took a leave from her other job as a
do." Ronga said. "Things like the proper
teacher of commercial foods preparation
tools to use in the kitchen, the set-up, food
at the Hudson County Area Vocationalpresentation, all sorts of classical cooking,
Technical School's Jersey City Center.
traditional sauces. We learned the whole
Ronga talked to a reporter before
language of cooking."
catching a flight from Newark to Toronto,
Ronga got more than an education at
the first leg of her trip to Calgary.
HCCC
— she also got a recommendation
She was trying to decide what clothes
for a job with Mr. Mort from her culinary
to pack for the Canadian weather.
'•They told us it's like two degrees up
When it rained - and it rained very arts teacher, Paul Dillon.
When she's not traveling with the cor...» *.nrf t A work in the mud. And we
there, but at least we'll be working inporate caterers, Ronga teachers special
doors," she said. All meals will be prei needs youngsters at the Vo-Tech School in
pared in a giant kitchen in the complex
m. sometimes 10 as late as 8 or 9 at
Jersey City.
where the employees are staying.
To expand her career opportunities,
"There'll be 18 of us altogether — two
Ronga has enrolled at Jersey City State
shifts covering breakfast and lunch and a
College to pursue a degree in education
late shift for cocktail hour and dinner,"
and perhaps a home economics teaching
lettes
for
breakfast,
salads
and
Ronga added.
post in an elementary or high school.
Her specialty is pastries.
Employees will get at least one day off
during the week and Ronga hopes to spend
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Factories
sought on
20 acres
i y JUOV
Business Write*

HOBOKEN-Officials yesterunveiled a sweeping proposal to turn 20 acres in me
Srthwest section of the city into
^ i n d u s t r i a l park that could
create 1.500 jobs and add H *
million a year to the tax rolls.
ThTcity also wants to include
the Levolm Lorentzen, Inc plani
orT Monroe Street, scheduled to
close this year, in that plan.
The industrial park.proposal
- a government subsidized plan
under which low-cost space is
made available for industryin
one central location - has been
under discussion here for some
time Yesterday, city officials
reTelsed a state report that con
cludeTthat such a park it.

PARK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Factory workers call Levolor unfair
By Dominicjk Calicchio

<

,

TTJ6% i

About two dozen Levolor
Lorentzen workers held a rally
outside the window-blind plant
in Hoboken yesterday to complain of unfair treatment.
The protestors, all manufacturing employees and mostly women, charged Levolor
gave its office staff four weeks
of severance pay, but did not
offer any money to factorypersonnel.
Some of Levolor'sflOOHoboken workers were laid off
yesterday. In December the
company announced it would
close its Hoboken plant for
good in six to nine months. The
employees laid off yesterday
were given about two weeks
notice, the protestors said.
Rally organizers standing
in the cold outside the plant at
Kighth and Monroe streets collected about 75 signatures on a
petition they said they'll present to company officials.
"Why did they do this?"
asked Daisy Ramos. "Because
they work behind a desk and
we work at a machine? What's
the difference?"
Next to their names, employees who signed the petition listed their years of service to Levolor. One man wrote
that he'd been with the company for 17 years; a woman employee wrote 13 years.
"It was my second home,"
said Jacqueline Mejias. a fiveyear employee who'll be out of
work come Monday. "I'll always
say Levolor blinds are number
one, but for what we're going
through these last days I'm glad
it's closed."
"They give it to the people

c

By Bill Campbell

Photo by Ed PeUtn

Ciro Castro, center, is surrounded by fellow workers as he complains about lack of severance
pay for manufacturing employees being laid off from the Levolor plant in Hoboken.

in the office, but us people who personnel. "That's not an item
break our backs everyday — we we wish to discuss," he said.
Kippelman has been fieldget nothing."
ing
questions
for Levolor since
"They act like they're
last month, when company
washing their hands of the late
John Kurtz suddenly
whole thing," said Kroilda president
resigned,
about a month after
Toro. another five-year em- announcing
plans to close the
ployee. "They don't have an an- Hoboken plant and a small reswer for us, you know what I search facility in North Bermean?"
gen. The resignation wasn't
"All we want to know is why connected to the closings, Lewe're not getting anything," volor officials said.
said Angela Alequin. a twoKippelman couldn't proyear employee.
an exact number of how
All employees, both manu- vide
many
employees were to be
facturing and office, have been
off beginning yesterday,
offered inclusion in a job re- laid
but J. Robert White, an official
training program sponsored by of
the Department of Labor's
the state Department of Labor, Plant
Closing Response Team,
said Stew Kippelman, human estimated
that about 30 workresources manager at Levolor's ers were affected.
Parsippany headquarters.
In meetings at Levolor the
Kippelman would neither
last
two days White gave the
confirm nor deny whether ofworkers
pamphlets outlining
fice staff was being treated differently than manufacturing what the Plant Closing Re-

d
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In the early 1980s, Patrick
Reynolds' free-spending ways
won him a reputation as a major player in Hoboken's supercharged real estate market.
Today, Reynolds, the principal partner of PA. Reynolds
& Associates, says the perception of a weak real estate market is to blame for the financial
woes of two condominium

sponse Team will do for them.
The services include helping
employees file for unemployment insurance and Title III
training benefits and helping
them prepare resume* for finding new jobs.
Also attending were representatives of the city's Community Development Agency.
CDA official Jean Forest
said the agency's primary goal
is to get other area companies
to hire the displaced Levolor
workers.
Employees at the rally said
the next round of layoffs is set
for two weefis from now.
Kurtz said in December
that much of the work done in
the Hoboken plant will be absorbed by a Levolor facility in
Rockaway. He said the Hoboken building, built more than
100 years ago, is no longer considered efficient.

belly
Hoboken developer
facing foreclosure

ject at 253 Tenth St. in Hoboken. according to a legal notice
published yesterday.
The announcement comes
a month after Haven Savings
said it was foreclosing on an
Pr ]
° Haven Savings & Loan As- $800,000 loan to Reynolds for a
sociation. Hoboken. has an- condominium project 919 Wilnounced plans to foreclose on a low Ave.
The properties are sched$ 1 million loan to Reynolds to
develop a condominium pro uled to be auctioned at a sher-

iffs sale in Jersey City on Feb.
25.
Reynolds said his difficulties stem from the loss of a
business partner and "the
problems of doing business in
Hoboken these days '
He said, however, that he is
close to striking a deal with
another partner and is optimistic that an agreement can be

reached with the bank later
this month to salvage the
projects.
"I don't think you'll see
that auction take place," he
said. "No one, especially the
banks, benefits by a developer
going down the tubes."
Reynolds, who is also planning to renovate the landmark
Hotel Victor on Hudson Place
and to construct a high-rise
condominium project on Newark Street, said the October
stock market crash, a high municipal tax rate and a glut of
condominium units, are causSee ARE CONDOS — Page 4.

New guard rail planned for Sinatra Drive
according to Public Works Director Roy Haack.
Haack ordered the road
closed earlier this week, calling it "a disaster waiting to
Fox Guard Rail of Clifton happen." A recently study by
l
be paid $6500 to wrap a Hoboken police snowed the
wH
nrotective steel guard rail city could be liable in the event
along the drive, which twists
and c ^ e s a few feet from the
Hudson River between Sixth
irid Eleventh streets. Fox
workers will begin measuring
the roadway this morning, and
start building the rail Monday.

Frank Sinatra Drive in Hoboken will be open again, with
a new guardj[ailj)yjhe e n d ^
next
-•--*—

of an accident on the curving
road.
A 24-year-old woman was
killed in 1985 when her car
wente off the piers that formerly lined the river and a 19-yearold Hobokenitc nearly drove
off the road aftir a rainstorm

last November.
Fox submitted the ^fj
of four bids for the emergency
work; the highest was $233)00
for concrete barriers. The work
can begin immediately without
City Council approval bec^tlse
it will cost less than $8500.

Hoboken counterbalances this
Coleman said recent talks by deliberately stimulating the
feasible and desirable.
with the EDA about the Levolor
Hoboken, according to one of- site look promising. If Levolor is market to attract and retain inficial, is at the top of a list of mu- unwilling to sell the property to dustry," the report states. \
nicipalities vying for state mon- the city, Coleman said the local "Hoboken's unbalanced economy is not caused by insufficient
ey for the project.
administration would be ready
A year in the making, the re- to acquire it through eminent do- growth — it is the product of unport was prepared by the state main. Levolor executives could controlled growth."
It would cost the city and EDA
Economic Development Author- not be reached for comment last
$6.25
million to buy the 20-acre
ity, which operates seven inparcel and another $1.35 million
dustrial parks in the state, in- night.
Coleman said industrial parks for improvements, according to
cluding two in Jersey City.
Under the proposal, the city are feasible for both the the EDA.
The price, according to Coland state would buy the entire northwest area and the Levolor
eman, is four to five times the
20-acre parcel, bordered by the site.
The costs of acquisition and
amount paid for industrial space
14th Street Viaduct and
in other New Jersey comMadison, 16th and Clinton road and utility improvements
munities, but would not make
streets. If the city cannot nego- for both sites would be paid by
the project impossible.
i
tiate a deal with the parcel's 30 the state EDA, the II S. Eeonom
About $25 million worth of inowners, it would blight the area ic Development Administration
vestment in needed to build out
and buy it under its rights of and the federal Department of
the park, according to Coleman,
eminent domain, said Michael Housing and Urban Developthe bulk of it coming from
Coleman, executive director of ment.
the Community Development
Urban industrial parks are set private investors. PJannmg and
building would take six to eight
up by the EDA to create afAgency.
years.
Coleman said yesterday that fordable industrial space in inUnder the plan put forth by the
the city is negotiating a deal ner cities. The goal is to retain
state, six to eight multi-story
with executives a t Levolor- blue-collar jobs and build a tax
buildings would be built, each
Lorentzen under which that 10- base in older cities.
containing 200,000 to 500,000
acre site would be added to the
Hoboken is an ideal location,
square feet of space. There
industrial park site. The con- according to the state's report.
would be parking for 500 to 750
version of that parcel is a high There has been a 57 percent drop
cars. The site would be linked to
priority to the city, partly to re- in manufacturing jobs here bemajor transportation centers by
tain the 600 blue-collar workers tween 1970 and 1983.
rail lines.
who will be laid off when the
"This downward direction will
Levolor plant closes, he said.
continue into the future unless

Are condos going belly up?
Continued from Page 1
ing banks to rethink lending
practices.
"There has been a market
slowdown and it has created an
image problem with banks,"
Reynolds said. "But I am planning to go ahead with the (Willow Avenue and Tenth Street)
projects and am working with
the bank to resolve our difficulties," he said.
Reynolds' problems come
at a time when some real estate
experts have downgraded their
once-bullish forecast for Hoboken. Last December, fears of a
soft market were to blame for
the failure of West Bank Construction to close on the $70
million Court Street Plaza
project.
West Bank Construction
and the project lender, the
Trust Company Bancorporation of Jersey City, said they
have since resolved their differences and will close on the
property later this month.
But Reynolds's financial
difficulties were called unique
by the president of Haven Savings, John Wessling Sr. He said
Haven has not detected a

Hobok
er
hasST3.5G grant
The Bishop John Mahurter
Shelter for the homeless in Hoboken received a $13,500 emergency grant from the state Department of Community
Affairs.
The grant was one of several awarded Thursday to aid
municipal shelters throughout
Ke state, said to Cordelia England of Hobokens Community
Development Agency
It will be used to buy an
industrial stove and cots, and
[o pay for six months of utility
bills she said. The shelter receives about $56,000 annually
in federal emergency funds
from the United Way. as well as
local contributions

downturn in the Hoboken market, nor is it rethinking construction or mortgage loans in
the city.
"I don't know of any other
developer in his situation,"
Wessling said of Reynolds.
"This is atypical and certainly
not a trend."
Alan Williams, president of
the Hudson County Savings
League, agreed. "1 don't know
of any savings and loan institution which underwrites in the
county amending its standing
on Hoboken," he said.
"1 don't think there is a
problem with Hoboken's image
at all," said Williams, who is
also president of Guttenberg
Savings & Loan Association.

"From my standpoint, the entire county looks strong," he
said.
In June, Reynolds, whom
some observers refer to as a
real estate speculator, closed
on the property for the Newark
Street project after receiving a
$4.5 million loan from the BRT
Realty Trust. Original plans for
the project filed in 1985 call for
the construction of a 16-story
condominium project called
Park Plaza.
Reynolds has said he plans
to convert the Hotel Victor,
which he purchased for $1.5
million in 1986, into upscale
lodging.
He said he plans to go
ahead with both those projects.

Police say they
sale

•fci

loaded 25-caliber semi-aUtf>matic handgun, Armstrong saW.
The arrests came after a sribrt
HOBOKEN-Two men were investigation, he said. He would
arrested yesterday afternoon not disclose how the Proseduring the sale of a kilogram of
cutor's Office became aware of
cocaine, the Hudson County the deal.
Prosecutor's
OfficeHarper,
said. 45 of
The spokesman said lafcxrGerard Howard
taory
to determine ipe
Church Towers in Hoboken, was purity tests
of the cocaine were inarrested here by members ottne complete, and said he could not
prosecutor's Narcotics Strike estimate the value of J^e
Force after receiving the drugs narcotics seized. Depending
from Ramon Marino, 34. of the upon the purity, the cocaine .re506 block of 27th Street in Union portedly could have a street vtilCity, who also was arrested, ™~ ue of more than $30,000. ')L»
coring to Kevin Annstew*.
All three suspects will be fcrspokesman for the task force.
raigned in county Central Jud>
Armstrong said Lois Mary
t e ni nss i de cial Processing Court in Jersey
Poggioli, 37, was
City today on charges jpf
the Church
possession of narcotics with jfie
she shared
intent to distribute, Armstrong
amount
^
flushing an un
said. Harper faces the addiof cocaine and
tional charge of unlawlttl
phernaha down the
possession of a handgun. ' «al
found in the apartment

By JOHN ROFE
Staff Writer
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Hoboken

Attorneys quitting
city sewage case
violation of the Clean Water
Act to $225,000.
The city's secondary sew
The law firm handling Ho1
boken's three major sewage age treatment plant is la*--"'- '
eases has quit because the City non-functioning, with raw
Council hasn t paid it $62,000 in age being dumped into ine
back bills and tabled the exten- Hudson River.
The firm has also been repsion of its contract.
fhe mayor's office yester- resenting the city with the state
day charged the council with DEP, which sent a telegram
stonewalling payment of the this week criticizing the bunbills, and urged them to recon- gled reconstruction of Hobosider at next Wednesday's ken's secondary sewage treatment plant, the latest in a
meeting.
Kimmelman, Wolff and series of violations of state regSamson has been negotiating ulations that could also result
with the federal EPA on behalf in hefty fines.
of Hoboken to finalize reducS«* ATTORNEYS — Page 25.
tion of $28 million in fines for
By Janet Wilson

delayed
By Iteminick (
Plans, by the Knights of Columbus. Hoboken chapter, to
build a 67-unit senior citizens
housing project were put on
hold last night by the Planning
Board
There was a dispute between the Knights and the
board over the sue of the proposed entrance to the project's
off-street parking area.
Some of the parking spaces
would be under the building,
others would be outside, behind the building.
The Knights argued that
their planned 11-foot-high entrance to the enclosed parking
area would be enough space
for cars to pass through easily.
Board members said, however, that an entrance of that
size wouldn't accomodate
trucks going to the planned
loading bay.
According to the proposal,
the loading bay would be in the
outdoor parking area, access to
which would be gained only by
driving through the enclosed
parking area first.
Board chairman Peter Alicandri and secretary James
Starrett argued that the entrance would have to be at least
14 feet, as required by law, to
accomodate trucks.
The board gave the Knights
the option of asking for variance on the entrance size, to 11
feet, or asking for a variance to
eliminate the loading bay,
which is required by law. The
Knights may re-submit their
plans in March.
If approved the project
would be funded solely by a
grant from the federal department of Housing and Urban
Development.
The Knights' plan was one
of those selected last year by
HUD as part of an annual program, said Martin McCarthy,
consultant to the Knights on
the project.
McCarthy said the HUD
program is open to non-profit
organizations.
The project, proposed for
514-526 Madison St., would include 49 one-bedroom units (47
standard and two equipped for
handicapped tenants), 17 efficiency apartments (one
equipped for a handicapped
tenant), plus one two-bedroom
apartment.
It would also include 25 offstreet parking spaces, said
Murray DeGennero, a Knights
of Columbus officer.
Rent for the proposed units
would be 30 percent of the tenants' monthly incomes, with the
remainder subsidized by HUD,
McCarthy said.
The proposed project
would be a smaller version of
Hoboken's Columbia Towers.

Attorneys quitting city sewage case
Humphreys that the firm was
Hoboken is also in the no longer handling the case.
He cited unpaid bills datmidst of a lawsuit with Mayo.
Lynch and Associates of Seeau- ing back to December and the
cus concerning allegedly failure of the City Council to
flawed plans for upgrading the extend the firm s contract as
plant, and an associate of Kim- reasons for the termination
Kimmelman Wolff & Sam
melman, Wolf and Samson was
scheduled to take depositions «,on of Rowland was hired by
the city in October of 1986 to
from'Joseph Lynch this week
of its legal sewage
But Irwin Kimmelman handle some
th a n
""Hinal contract
wrote Mayor Thomas Vez/etti wots *>
of $8,000
, „
and City Council President Pat
The firm was gradually as
rick Pasculli last Wednesday
signed to handle all of the sewraying he would notify Supen
or Court Judge Burrell Ives age matters, and the bills
trass Page 1

School tax

t £ . J>r

Unexpected
Unexpectedfederal
M«land
.nd state
j U aid
^ oofr$1.1
. . .1
million, plus a surplus of $1.1 million built
cr ~~' > '
Residents of Hoboken, who already up over the past few years, had enabled
pay the highest local taxes in New Jersey, them to add money at the last minute for
could be forced to fork over $5.6 million computer programs, library improvemore than last year to keep the public ments, physical repairs to school buildings, and to restore staff that had been cut,
school system afloat.
A crushing new school budget for Ho- school board officials said.
In fact the school board will end up
boken taxpayers was introduced by the
spending $26,790,543 by the end of this
Board of Education Tuesday night.
City officials were infuriated by the school year, $1 million more than the budnew budget request, totalling $28 million. get that was overwhelmingly defeated by
They also accused the school board of Hoboken voters last April, and $2 million
overspending $2 2 million this school year. more than the compromise budget hamSchool board officials rejected the mered out between the board and the City
criticism. They said state revaluation of Council.
"They ought to be shot," said Laurie
Hoboken's assets was to blame for the
giant jump in the local share for next year. Fabiano, executive assistant to the mayor.

Those
were
;£».months
r ^ IofSnegotiation
^S.^
" obvi"
ously a total exercise in futility.
Trustee James Farina had no comment
about the overexpenditure But board Secretary Anthony Curko said he wasi "tiredI o
the criticism being levelled at the school
board. We get a pretty good turnaround lor
our money."

. e _0{V.

Hoboken spends an average of $7,200
for each of its 4,000 students, although
some receive more because of involvement in remedial, bilingual and special
education programs. Although those costs
are among the highest in the state Hoboken still has been placed under Level 3
state monitoring, along with four other
school districts, and faces state takeover if
See SCHOOL — Page It.

Russians bring glasnost to area
Stevens,
Newport
featured
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

They came to shatter stereotypes, and their message was
glasnost and mir — openness
and peace.
In a brief, frenetic swing
through Hoboken, Weehawken
and Jersey City, a dozen Soviet
citizens — including a cosmonaut — were greeted by a
U.S. senator, watched a video
advertisement for Stevens Tech,
ate lunch at the Clam Broth
House, rode a rickety bus to the
Newport Center mall, were lectured in American history by
Newport developer Samuel
LeFrak and were rushed to
LeFrak s waiting ferry boat for
a trip to Manhattan.
"It is a day 1 will always remember," Sergei Stepanov, Soviet Peace Committee member,
said breathlessly.

Soviet cosmonaut Svattana Savtukaya, left, talks to Rebecca Schrier, 6, center, and her brother Josh,
8, of Jersey City yesterday at Stevens Tech in Hoboken.
DON MCCOY THE HUDSON DISPATCH

The Soviets, dressed in fashionable coats, sweaters and
suits, politely endured a crush of
reporters, a breakneck schedule
and a capitalist lecture from the

colorful LeFrak They will
spend the next few days in
Manhattan, and are scheduled
to leave thejxietropolitan area
Sunday. All of it, committee ex-

ecutive Natalia Elizarova said,
was to foster better relations between the superpowers.

it does not improve test scores
of its students.
Curko said everyone, including city officials, should
have been aware that there was
a chance additional federal
and state funds would come in,
and that there was a surplus.
"That's the only reason we
agreed to cut $12 million from
the original budget, and accepted the $1 75 million compromise," he said.
The City Council ordered
the school board to slash $3
million from its budget after it
was rejected at the polls, the
school board appealed to the
State Commissioner of Education, and a compromise cut of
$1.2 million was finally agreed
upon in November.
There is still $300,000 left
in surplus funds, according to
Curko, which is less than the 3
percent that's supposed to be
reserved each year under state
regulations.
"We're technically in violation on that." he said
The budget proposed for
1988-89 is only a 6 percent increase over 1987-88, but because the state vahied Hoboken's property at $12 billion
this year, a 54 percent increase
over last year, local taxpayers
will have to pay a much higher
percentage of the proposed
school budget.
Trustee Perry Belfiore, a
local real estate developer,
said the state's reasoning was
flawed, because while Hoboken might be worth that much
on paper, much of its most lu, crative property, such as the
waterfront, had not been developed and no taxes or other revenues were being generated.
"With the crash on Wall
Street, the state better look out.
There may be tumbleweed
blowing down Washington
Street soon," he said.
The proposed school budI get will be sent to the County
Superintendent's office for review, prior to a public hearing
set for March 15 at 7:00 p.m. at
Hoboken High School.

Please see RUSSIANS Page •

Council warned
on sewage plant

CONTRACT DECISION TODAY

By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer
___

Guard rail due
for Hoboken's
$inatra Drive
"To protect the city's interests, we closed the road,"
""HOBOKEN—The city will Haack said.
He said he had received bids
choose a contractor today to
build a guard rail on Frank from five companies to build the
Sinatra Drive, accrding to Pub- guard rail on the drive's sharp
lic Works Director Roy Haack. curve, just south of the Maxwell
House Coffee plant. A sixth bid
The drive, which overlooks the was expected today, and the city
Hudson River, has been closed will choose a contractor this afduring the past week because ternoon, Haack said.
The road is the quickest northPolice Lt. John Aiello determined that the city would be south route through the city and
liable if an accident occured is normally used by traffic atthere. A city resident was killed tempting to bypass the city's
on the road in 1985 after her car crowded interior. In places, the
went over the edge and into the drive is only afewfeet from the
river.
*
Hudson River.
I

CLOSED
TO
WU1KAFFIC

By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

Hoboken is expected to choose a contractor today to erect a guard
rail along Frank Sinatra Drive, which has been closed for a week f o r ,
safety reasons.

The street, named after one of
Hoboken's favorite sons, is also
the site of periodic illegal dumping into the river.

DONMCCOY THE HUDSON DISPATCH

Haack would not disclose the"
amounts of the bids, saying it
might affect the last estimate
expected today.

__

" HOBOKEN-Mayor Thomas
F. Vezzetti sent a stinging letter
to the City Council yesterday,
charging that any further delays
in paying an attorney would
damage the city's efforts to upgrade its sewage treatment.
Last week, the council again
tabled a motion to extent a contract for the Roseland firm of
KimmoiBIHn Wolff a n d
Sampson, which has been handling the lion's share of the
city's struggle to adhere to state
and federal standards for sewage treatment.
The firm also has been involved with a mass of litigation
between the city and Mayo
Lynch and Associates, the local
firm which lost a contract for a
sewage plant here after Vezzetti
refused to sign over a check to
the firm in August 1986.
The city, according to council
President Patrick Pasculli, has
paid Kimmelman about
$200,000. Kimmelman is seeking

a contract extension, and about
$62,000 more.
In the letter, Vezzetti listed
"potentially disastrous
ramifications" of losing Kimmelman's services The mayor
said the council was "jeopardizing grant payments and subjecting the city to all the fines and
bans associated with the plant."
He listed agreements with the
state Department of Environmental Protection and the federal Environmental Protection
Agency that the city reached under Kimmelman's direction,
saving taxpayers as much as $20
million in fines and helping secure a federal grant that will
pay more than half of the $50
million cost of a new plant.
But Pasculli, who has opposed
extending the contract, said the
council needed a definite-time
limit on the contract extension
before it would support it. He
said he thought the city Law Department should begin to take on
more of Kimmelman's legal
work.

Hoboken's parking ordinance ill-conceived
about the
the parking
problem." any
< T T X " € S? ' *?L..
,.I-,«-~»V..H and,
«»H tion.
««- The
TK. Comity
r««.H, Clause
r . . » -pronrn- cars
cars . . . doesn't
doesn't make
make good
good about
parking problem."
any state,
state, and
and this
this iinfringeM
written,
ill-conceived

As part of its policy of providing a forum fur contrasting
views on public issues. The Jersey Journal from time to time
publishes visiting editorials by
qualified persons on specific
topics. Today's editorial is by
Robert P. King. Ph.I) .of Hoboken. The opinions of the writer
are not necessarily the opinions of this newspaper.

For the last several months
I have taken a strong stand
against the enforcement of Hoboken's Resident Parking Permit Ordinance (Y-91). I believe
that this ordinance is poorly

above all, unconstitutional
and, therefore illegal. Councilman David Roberts publicly
stated at a recent council meeting in December, 1987, that he
believes the language of this
ordinance needs "some tightening." My response to the
councilman was that patching
the holes in Y-91 would be
nearly as difficult as trying to
raise the Titanic.
And here's why: from a legal standpoint the parking ordinance seems to violate Article 4 Section 2 (Comity Clause)
of the United States Constitu-

vides that "The citizens of each
state shall be entitled to all
privileges and immunities of
citizens in the several states '
In 1987, The U.S. Supreme
Court, in HICKLIN v. ORBECK
(437 U.S. 518) found that the
Comity Clause prohibits discrimination by a state or municipality against non-citizens
or non-residents with respect
to "essential activities" or basic rights."
The Jersey J o " . :
plains in its editorial (Jan. 30)
hat "the reluctance in booting

The only response I can make
to the councilman is that an
illegal ordinance will never
solve any problem.
Finally, the Jersey Journal
has stated that " . . . the permit
ban could turn out to be an
inconvenience not worth keeping. . . . it would be better to
drop the law from the books
I posed that possibility to than to enforce it erratically
Councilman Roberts last De- and inadequately." Certainly,
cember, and he replied that if I am right, the "parking ban"
"they knew the parking ordi- infringes on all citizens' (innance would be challenged in a cluding nonresidents) "basic
court of law, but, at least, the right".to park their car on a
council tried to do something public street in any town and in
sense for enforcing the permit
parking ban." On the contrary,
it might make some sense indeed if the Hoboken Parking
Authority and The City of Hoboken were concerned that
some citizen might sue them
for violating his or her legal
rights.

RUSSIANS
CONTINUED FROM PAGl 1
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School tax rate: Through the roof?
By
» Janet
J..« Wilson
Wi.»» *j

mushroomed to $agjB98 The convinced in*.- ti'.-\ iu tut the
firm has requested another city's fines for its water pollucontract extension of up to tion to $225,000 from $28
million
$300,000
Vezzetti, in a letter to the
City Council members Robert Kanien and Steve Cap- council this week, urged them
piello argued last week that the to consider the 'potentially dicosts were too high, and Cap- sastrous ramifications of not
piello suggested that the city having expert legal advice, or
Law Department begin to take changing legal representation
at this time "
over some of the work
Laurie Fabiano. executive
Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said yesterday assistant to the mayor was
that "you need big-name attor- more blunt
it's like bringing a woman
neys to fight the EPA." and he
and the mayoral staff pointed to labor, getting the woman to
out that it was a Kimmelman push, and then leaving the
associate that had successfully room." she said

ment amounts to much more
than a mere "inconvenience."
However, the Jersey Journal'
and I are in full agreement that
it would be much better to drop
the parking ban from the
books.
It would be better to begin
again to devise a practical solution to Hoboken's parking crisis while avoiding the pitfalls
of another defective legislative
cure-all. Surely, "Hoboken motorists . .. need all the help
they can get in finding a place
to park."

We would like to establish
trust between people — peace,
love and friendship," she said.
The day had many magical
moments:
• Cosmonaut Svetlana
Savitskaya. a veteran of two
tours in the Saly/it space station,
told local schoolchildren
Mthered at Stevens Tech that
she felt a kinship with the seven
crew members of the ill-fated
Challenger space shuttle. She
had met some of them before the
craft exploded shortly after
launch on Jan. 28, 1986, killing
its crew.
We think it is the same tragedy for our people as for your
people," Savitskaya said solemnly. "But our profession
sometimes ends in such a way."
•Elizarova asked a reporter
what the typical American stereotype of Russians was. When
tl>*- reporter described lines of
dour people in dark, shapeless
clothes, Elizarova and other Soviets laughed uproariously. "Is
that what we look like?" Elizarova — a blonde woman in
ruby-red, puffed-shoulder;
sweater — asked with a grin.
•LeFrak, giving the delegation a tour of his of I ices at Newport, said that in two years, he
would put $20 million to improve
the PATH facilities there.
"I hear you're proud of your
subway in Moscow, and I have
been on it," LeFrak said. "But
in two years time, this will be
our subway."
"But we have that," Elizarova
protested.
"I know — and we're not going
to be second place any more,"
LeFrak retorted.
•Sen. Frank Lautenberg, DMontclair, greeted the guests at
Stevens Tech. He noted that
Hoboken's Sandy Koufax
League baseball team — composed of 13- and 14-year-olds —
will travel to the Soviet Union in
August to play in a Soviet
goodwill baseball tournament.
The games will have no winners and no losers, Lautenberg
said. "But we believe that the
Americans will have a better
score," he added quickly.
The Soviets took pains to show
they were not surprised at the
glimpse of the United States
they are getting on their twoweek trip

Draytoi^off
housing unit
Hoboken police officer and
Board of Education trustee Eugene Drayton will not be allowed to serve as a commissioner on the city's Housing
Authority, a Superior Court
judge ordered yesterday.
Judge Ariel Rodriguez
signed an order invalidating
Drayton's appointment by the
city to the Housing Authority in
November.
The authority filed a suit
contending that city law prohibits more than one municipal
employee or officer to sit on the
board.

son School races against time
•V CHRISTOPHER A
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HOBOKE N—For the Hudson School, it is a n e e
against time.
The schot 1 has been raising m«tey to pay for a
renovation for two years now, raising about
$235,000 and winning a matchmp grant from a
private found ttion But if the private school, located on Park Avenue at Fifth Street, does not
raise another $300,000 in the next three months, it
stands ID lose $100,000 of that grant money.
The grant, from the Geraldine R Dodge Foundation, is a "challenge grant" which pays SO cents
Immmy dollar the school raises. The grant is due
t»«iptre at the end of May
t l t t p-ant money is slated to go to the school's
day-to-day operations, and the donation money
goes to renovation of the Martha Institute building
• block away But either way, school Director
en New-man said yesterday, the school is on a
deadline to get the money it needs to expand.
"We need the space," Newman said. "We curfently have 106 children in school, ar.d we're overcrowded "
The Martha Institute, built more than 100 years
ago by Stevens Tech founder Edwin A. Stevens,
served as the city's first high school before the
turn of the century. But it has been decaying for
years, and is now owned by the National Com-

«

muaity Church a Protestant body whose local
church* working with the Hudson School to renovate the structure.
Newman said early estimates put the repair
costs at less than $400,000, but she said the most
recent estimates are closer to twice that amount
After the renovation, church and school plan to
share the WMHg — allowing the school to admit
more students, and perhaps to add more grades to
its fifth-through-ninth span
The school, founded in 1978, has an enrollment
that is about 50 percent minorities Almost all its
students are county residents
Newman said the school - which could only admit about 30 percent of its new applicants last
year - is hoping to work with the city Board of
Education to set up joint programs, perhaps making Hudson a magnet school for the district
"My dream, " she said, "is to make the program
free and open to anyane But that wont happen
unless we get some kind of funding."
School board members have been cool to the
idea so far. But Newman said she believes that if
the Martha Institute is renovated and used, the
proposition could become reality.
"Perhaps with the new Board of Education
members and with a new feeling towards education and new ideas - maybe this is the year it's
going to happen," she said.

~'

School
tax on
way up
$675 average hike
seen from budget
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff WntM

adaauata facility, studants at tha Hudson School in Hobokan must axarctW on a classroom
£

h i r physical aduc.tion fquir.mants.
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14th Stfeet ferry can't sail yet
By Janet Wilson

Hoboken stilldoesn't have
a Fourteenth Street ferry service, but if one is approved, we
now know how much it will
cost.
Housing developer Murray
Connell is also still in business
with property owner Anthony
Dell' Aquila, printed reports
and rumors to the contrary
notwithstanding.
Connell showed up at the

Zoning Board of Adjustment
meeting last night on behalf of
the elusive Dell' Aquila. who is
seeking approval to resume
ferry service from the north
end of town on idle piers he
bought last October.
The Board of Adjustment
declined to vote on giving him
the necessary permit, in spite
of slick, detailed presentations
from planning and traffic experts. John Westlake of Direct
Line Ferry. Inc. also spoke and

(ml lined a planned schedule
and pricing.
A round trip would cost $8,
with $3 a day in additional
parking charges. A $100 monthly pass for unlimited trips
would also be sold. There
would be four trips to and from
Manhattan's Wall Street area
on the East River every morning and evening, beginning at
7:15 in the morning. Each trip
See 14th STRKKT — Page 18.

appeared high.
"The board will make every
effort to cut this budget, '
Belfiore said.
The two trustees said reductions in state allocations forced
the board to increase its depen
dence on local taxes
"The slate views us as an af
fluent community, and if they
keep on shortchanging us, the
'renaissance' here will totally
unravel, to the point that we'll
have tumbleweeds floating
down Washington Street,"
Belfiore said.
But Vezzetti administration
officials charged yesterday the
board carried a surplus of more
than $1 million in last year's
budget - * surplus the board did

not disclose until after the city in
October negotiated a $1 25 million cut in the amount the board
requested for this year's budget
"The school board members
should be shot, mayoral aide
Laurie Fabiano said. "Last
year's budget was a total
farce."
Fabiano noted the final
amount of this year's school
budget — including federal and
state aid the board received —
was more than $1 million more
than the $26 million budget voters rejected last April.
Farina said there had been
some "discrepancies" in the
surplus amount, and added the
board was not aware of the sur-

plus until recently
The budget has been submitted to county Schools Superintendent Louis C Acecella lor
approval. He will send it back to
the board, which will negotiate
with city officiate before placing
the budget on the ballot in April.
Last year, the city cut $3 million from the board s budget after voters rejected it. The two
sides negotiated for five months
before restoring $1.75 million.
Both sides said yesterday they
expect a fight over the budget.
Asked whether he thought the
proposed budget would b e passed by voters, Belfiore said:
"I'm of the opinion that if you
come out with a $1 million
budfev-t, they would vote it
down."

By JONATHAN BRIN
Staff Writer

were instituted. Board ChairJoel Freiser requested
would carry 150 passengers man
further information on what
and take 15 minutes.
Aquila and Connell
Westlake, whose company else Dell"
planned for the site, in
is already running ferries from have
to the ferry service. So
five sites along the New Jersey addition
coast to New York, including far, they have indicated only
Newport in Jersey City and that "mixed use" facilities are
Bayonne, said the schedule being planned on the land bemight be adjusted after cus- hind the piers which Dell'
Aquila owns.
tomer surveys.
"You can't say this use variWestlake said Direct Line
had three boats and licensed ance is 'just for the ferry.'
crews ready to go as soon as the That's like saying you're just a
board gives its approval. If ap- little bit pregnant," remarked
proval is given on the New Freiser.
"We need to know what othYork side. Direct Line would
eventually run ferries from Ho- er transit considerations need
boken to West 41st Street on the to be made there."
Hudson River, to 34th Street on
Dell' Aquila's attorney
the East River, and to a site Frank Leanza of Hackensack
that the Port Authority is con- had his own point to make. "Acsidering building next to the cording to the current zoning
World Trade Center.
ordinance, we can dock the
"We see the river as a great QE2 at those piers, but not a
unused 80-lane highway," said 150-foot ferry."
"Only for repairs, not for
Westlake.
Zoning board members servicing," board member
were reluctant to give permis- Frank Camerone quickly
sion on two grounds, both relat- retorted.
ed to potential congestion in
Although the entrance to
the Fourteenth Street area.
the ferry terminal would be at
Zoning board member Mar- Fifteenth father than Fourtin Tuzman requested that an teenth Street, the board memindependent traffic study be bers were still concerned
done to compare with the study about the impact of an estimatperformed for Dell' Aquila by a ed 600 ferry passengers getting
New York firm, which conclud- in and out of the area each
ed traffic would actually de- morning and evening.
crease in the northern end of
Discussion of the ferry will
Hoboken if the ferry service resume at the next meeting.

Continued from Page 1

Tim Rosenkrans ot Hoboken runs by the area w h m bleachers used to stand In Kennedy Stadium in
Hoboken. A plan is being considered to float a bond issue for extensive improvements to the facility,
used by Hoboken High School teams.
DON MCCOY THE HUDBON DISPATCH

Field upgrading likely
$1M would add 2nd field and new bleachers
AVE ^ v/L«*- I
T «* women's locker room, and to put new turf in
D&jlffc'l
£"/r** Kennedy Stadium, according to Farina.
HOBOKEN—The Board of Education is planning to put a bond issue on the April 5 school election ballot that will include about $1 million for refurbishing the aging high school ballfield, a
trustee said yesterday.
Trustee James Farina is set to meet today with
George Weiner, a local contractor, to discuss a
plan to build new bleachers, a second ballfield and

Hoboken Council puts off
action on lawyers' fees
A

.

The Hoboken City Council
yesterday postponed a vote until Monday's meeting on several resolutions to either discontinue paying the law firm of
Kimmelman Wolff & Samson.
continue paying the firm but
out a cap on spending, or hire
more personnel in the law deSrtment to handle the litigation the firm is presently engaged in.
The resolutions were on
the agenda of a special meeting
the council held yesterday. But
after nearly an hour of debate
ft was decided to put offfurther
discussion of the matter for a
scheduled council committee
meeting tomorrow.
At a previous meeting the

ed the authorized the $200,000
already approved to pay the
lawyers.
Kimmelman and Wolff
have been handling a number
of matters related to the construction of a secondary sewerage plant in the city and helped
reduce the size of some stiff
fines levied on the city by the
U.S. Department of Environmental Protection for failure to
comply with federal secondary
sewerage
treatment
regulations.
The firm is also handling a
law suit the city was hit with by
the engineering firm of Mayo
Lynch. Mayo Lynch is suing the
city for rejecting its plans for a
secondary sewerage treatment

liOBOKEN-The Board of
Education has proposed a $21
million budget that would raise
taxes for the average homeowner by as much as $675 next
year.
The 1868-89 budget, passed in
preliminary form by the board
Tuesday night, calls for an increase of some $5 6 million ia
amounts to be raised by taxes —
an increase that would drive up
the 1968 tax rate by $45 per $1,000
of assessed valuation, according
to City Business Administrator
Edwin Chius
The current tax rate, before a
reassessment set for this year,
is $210 per $1,000 The owner of a
home worth $100,000 and
assessed at $15,000 would pay
about $675 more in taxes if municipal and Hudson County taxes
remained the same, and if the
board's budget proposal were
passed.
But Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti, saying he was furious at the
projected increase, vowed to
fight for a reduction. And
Trustees Perry Belfiore and
James Farina — frequent
Vezzetti foes — said the amount
Please see SCHOOL Page 17

Postal cuts
displease
all
S

t4th Street ferry
not ready to sail

»y <

HOBOKEH

plant and designating another
engineering firm to construct
the facility.
At yesterday's meeting
there were separate resolutions to extend the firm's contract beyond the $200,000 limit
and another to pay the $62,000
owed the law firm.
Some council members argued that a cap has to be put on
further fees being paid the
company. The original contract
was for $50,000. Other council
members said since the funds
were actually being drawn
from the proceeds of sewerage
bonds, the cost to the city is not
as great as it would be if the
council voted to hire more staff
in the law department. That
would require appropriating
the money from the city budget.

The U.S. Postal Service starts
cutting its customer services today in Hudson and Bergen counties as part of the federal agency's nationwide budget cutback.
The Ridgefield Post Office,
which will not open today, is the
first of the area's post offices to
be hit. The facility will remain
closed on Saturdays; other area
post offices either will close for
one afternoon each week or cut
down on the number of hours
they are open each day.
Also, starting tomorrow, Sunday mailbox pickups have been
halted. Because of this,
Palisades Park Postmaster
Dieter Behrens advised, people
should get their weekend mail
posted by Saturday
Postal Service employees and
area residents yesterday said
they are unhappy about the service cutback. The slash was
mandated by the Omnibus
Budget Act passed by Congress
just before Christmas as part of
an effort to reduce the federal
deficit.
The act directed that last

The ballfield improvements probably would be
part of a $5 million bond question that will include
$1.75 million in state-mandated improvements
such as fire escapes and alarms in the city's
schools. Other school improvements may also be
funded by the bond issue, Farina said, although he
would not be specific about those plans.

The ballfield proposal, a*, leart
in principle, seems assured c f
wide support. Laurie Faliano.
top aide to Mayor Thomas F.
Vezzetti, said the administrator'
would support such a proposal
Farina is frequently at odds
with Vezzetti and pro-administration City Council members
such as Joseph Delia Fave. But
Delia Fave, who has worked
with county officials for six
months to get the stadium improved, said he would support
the plan if it addresses the
park's problems.
"I support any serious and
good effort to get the stadium
done," Delia Fave said. "It

years Postal Service budget of
$32,728 billion be cut by $160 million this year and a further $170
million last year.
Please see POST Page 8

POST
"Obviously, we're not happy
about having to cut services,"
said Henry Cliffi, spokesman at
Postal Service division headquarters in New Brunswick.
"One of our priorities over the
past year has been to increase
services — it hurts to go in the
other direction."

Please see STADIUM Page 17

takes a joint effort here, but people never seem to want to do
hat"
.._
,JU
Delia Fave said he would have
to examine the specifics of the
proposal before he could comment further.
The ballfield - adjacent to Columbus Park here - has been
deteriorating for years. Last
season, the stands were condemned and destroyed, limiting
the high school to one home foot^BofhTarina and Delia Fave
said they are concerned with improving the facility, not with political differences Delia Faye
said Farina has not spoken with

Hudson Cwnty Main Past Offices
• GUTTENBERC Closed all day
Tuesdays
• HOBOKEN Closed WMnesdays af I
p.m.
• JERSEY CITY: Open, no change
• NORTH BERGEN Closed Tuesdays
at noon
• SECAUCUS: Closed Wednesdays at I
p.m
• UNION CITY Closed Wednesdays at 1
pm
• WEEHAWKEN: Closed aft day Man
days.
Berten County Post Offices:
• CLIFFilOE PARK Ma.n PostOfttcr
Closed Tuesdays at 1 p.m. Anderson Avenue
Station Closed all day Wednesdays
I EDCEWATER: Ciovo Wednesday at
noon
• FAIRVIEW; Closed Wednesdays at 1
p.m.
• FORT LEE: Main Street Office:
Closed Wednesdays at 1 p.m. Palisade Sta
tion Closed all day Tuesdays.
• PALISADES PARK: Open Saturday 10
a.m. to 12 p m , Monday to Friday 9 a m to5
p.m. (Reduced by seven hours a week.)
• RIDGCFIEID Closed Saturdays

CONTINUED FflOM PAGE 1

STADIUM
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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him or with the group of city and
county officials Delia Fave met
with concerning the ballpark
"The reason we had a group
was to get rid of political nonsense," said Delia Fave. "If it's
cost-efficient, and will get the
job done, then I'll support it," he
said
Farina said the board is looking for cooperation from the administration on the issue.
Besides the improvements to the
ballfield itself, the board is considering building an additional
tennis c o u r t , putting in
bleachers to seat 2,200 people,
and installing a new sprinkler
system.

He added that, even more
damaging than the cut m customer services, is the termination of the capital improvement plan. He said that North
Jersey's 14 building projects,
slated to cost $24.5 million, have
been scrapped because of the
budget cutback.
"The loss of those buildings is
going to hurt our ability to deliver services intqjhe t§H*," n e
said.
l^V-'v
Ester Stewart, a customer at
the Fairview Post Office, said
she was unhappy that the customer service windows will be
closed Wednesday afternoons.
Stewart explained that, because she works as a nurse's
aide at Bergen Pines County
Hospital in Paramus, her daysoff are different each week.
"I already have a complex
schedule," she said. "It's going
to be harder for me to deal with
my mail. I think the post office
shouldcomeup with a different
way to save monev '

Hudson School races against time
ISTOPHER AVE
t f CHRISTOPHER
Staff Write.

„

HOBOKEN—For the Hudson School, it is a race

friatttime
Tbe schot 1 has been raising mar ley to pay for a
renovation for two years now, raising about
$235 000 and winning a matching grant from a
private found «tion But if the private school, located on Park Avenue at Filth Street, does not
raise another $200,000 in the next three months, it
stands to lose $100,000 ot that grant money.
The grant, from the Geraldine R Dodge Foundation, is a 'challenge grant" which pays 50 cents
for every dollar the school raises The grant is due
to expire at the end oi May
The grant money is slated to go to the school s
day-to-day operations, and the donation money
goes to renovat ion of the Martha Institute building
a block away But either way, school Director
SueUen New man said yesterday, the school is on a
tight deadline to get the money it needs to expand
"We need the space," Newman said "We currently have 106 children in school, ar.d we're overcrowded "
The Martha Institute, built more than 100 years
ago by Stevens Tech founder Edwin A. Stevens,
served as the city's first high school before the
turn of the century But it has been decaying for
years, and is now owned by the National Conv

muaity Church, a Protestant body whose local
church is working with the Hudson School to renovate the structure.
Newman said early estimates put the repair
costs at less than $400,000. but she said the most
recent estimates are closer to twice that amount
After the renovation, church and school plan to
share the building - allowing the school to admit
more students, and perhaps to add more grades to
its fifth-through-mnth span
The school, founded in 1978, has an enrollment
that is about 50 percent minorities Almost all its
students are county residents.
Newman said the school - which could only admit about 30 percent of its new applicants last
year - is hoping to work with the city Board of
Education to set up joint programs, perhaps making Hudson a magnet school for the district
•My dream. ' she said, "is to make the program
free and open to anyone But that won t happen
unless we get some kind of funding "
School board members have been cool to the
idea so far. But Newman said she believes that if
the Martha Institute is renovated and used, the
proposition could become reality.
Perhaps with the new Board of Education
members and with a new feeling towards education and new ideas - maybe this is the year it's
going to happen," she said.

School
tax on
way up
$675 average hike
seen from budget
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

, atudenta at tha Hudaon School in Hobokan must exercfe* on
U
- n a t i o n r.«,uir.m.n«..
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14th Street ferry can't sail yet
By Janet Wilson
Hoboken stiirdoesh't have
a Fourteenth Street ferry ser
'vice, but if one is approved, we
now know how much it will
cost.
Housing developer Murray
Connell is also still in business
with property owner Anthony
Dell' Aquila, printed reports
and rumors to the contrary
notwithstanding.
Connell showed up at the

Zoning Board of Adjustment
meeting last night on behalf of
the elusive Dell' Aquila. who is
seeking approval to resume
ferry service from the north
end of town on idle piers he
bought last October.
The Board of Adjustment
declined to vote on giving him
the necessary permit, in spite
of slick, detailed presentations
from planning and traffic experts. John Westlake of Direct
Line Ferry. Inc. also spoke and

outlined a planned schedule
and pricing.
A round trip would cost $8,
with $3 a day in additional
parking charges. A $100 monthly pass for unlimited trips
would also be sold. There
would be four trips to and from
Manhattans Wall Street area
on the East River every morning and evening, beginning at
7.15 in the morning. Each trip
See 14th STKKKT — Page 12.

appeared high.
"The board will make every
effort to cut this budget,"
Belfiore said.
The two trustees said reductions in state allocations forced
the board to increase its dependence on local taxes
"The state views us as an af
fluent community, and if they
keep on shortchanging us, the
'renaissance' here will totally
unravel, to the point that we'll
have tumblewecds floating
down Washington Street,"
Belfiore said.
But Vezzetti administration
officials charged yesterday the
board carried a surplus of more
than $1 million in last year's
budget -- •> surplus the board did

not disclose until after the city in
October negotiated a $1 25 million cut in the amount the board
requested for this year's budget
"The school board members
should be shot, mayoral aide
Laurie Fabiano said. "Last
year's budget was a total
farce."
Fabiano noted the final
amount of this year's school
budget — including federal and
state aid the board received —
was more than $1 million more
than the $26 million budget voters rejected last April.
Farina said there had been
some "discrepancies" in the
surplus amount, and added the
board was not aware of the sur-

plus until recently
The budget has been submitted to county Schools Superintendent Louis C Acocella lor
approval. He will send it back to
the board, which will negotiate
with city officials before placing
the budget on the ballot in April.
Last year, the city cut $3 million from the board's budget after voters rejected it. The two
sides negotiated for five months
before restoring $1.75 million.
Both sides said yesterday they
expect a fight over the budget.
Asked whether he thought the
proposed budget would ba
passed by voters, Belfiore said:
"I'm of the opinion that if you
come out with a $1 million
budgot, they would vote it
dowo."

Please see SCHOOL Page 17
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Tim Rosenkrans of Hobokan runa by tha araa where bleachers used to stand in Kennedy Stadium in
Hobokan. A plan is being considered to float a bond issue for extensive improvements to the facility,
used by Hoboken High School teams.
DON MC COY THE MODSOH DWATCN

Field upgrading likely
$1M would add 2nd field and new bleachers
AVE ^ v / l v ^ L
<r* women's locker room, and to put new turf in
OlS^ffCfl
£'//'**& Kennedy Stadium, according to Farina.
Staff Writer
The ballfield improvements probably would be
HOBOKEN-The Board of Education is planpart
of a $5 million bond question that will include
ning to put a bond issue on the April 5 school elec$1 75 million in state-mandated improvements
tion ballot that will include about $1 million for re- such as fire escapes and alarms in the city's
furbishing the aging high school ballfield, a
schools. Other school improvements may also be
trustee said yesterday.
funded by the bond issue, Farina said, although he
Trustee James Farina is set to meet today with
would not be specific about those plans.
George Weiner, a local contractor, to discuss a
Please see STADIUM Page 17
plan to build new bleachers, a second ballfield and

•y

Hoboken Council puts off
action on lawyers' fees
plant and designating another
engineering firm to construct
The Hoboken City Council ed the authorized the $200,000 the facility.
At yesterday's meeting
yesterday postponed a vote un- already approved to pay the
there
were separate resolulawyers.
til Mondays meeting on severKimmelman and Wolff tions to extend the firm's con„, resolutions to either discontinue paying the law firm of have been handling a number tract beyond the $200,000 limit
Kimmelman Wolff & Samson of matters related to the con- and another to pay the $62,000
continue paying the Him but struction of a secondary sewer- owed the law firm.
Some council members arout a cap on spending, or hire age plant in the city and helped
gued
that a cap has to be put on
reduce
the
size
of
some
stiff
personnel
in
the
law
demore
oarunent to handle the litiga- fines levied on the city by the further fees being paid the
tion the firm is presently en U.S. Department of Environ- company. The original contract
mental Protection for failure to was for $50,000. Other council
caged in.
comply with federal secondary members said since the funds
The resolutions were on sewerage
treatment were actually being drawn
the agenda of a special meet inn regulations.
from the proceeds of sewerage
JJe council held yesterday. But
firm is also handling a bonds, the cost to the city is not
after nearly an hour of debate law The
suit the city was hit with by as great as it would be if the
ft wasdecided to put off further the engineering firm of Mayo council voted to hire more staff
discussion of the matter for a Lynch. Mayo Lynch is suing the in the law department. That
scheduled council committee city for rejecting its plans for a would require appropriating
mpetinfi tomorrow.
secondary sewerage treatment the money from the city budget
At a previous meeting the

By K a r l

HOBOKEN-The Board of
Education has proposed a $28
million budget that would raise
taxes for the average homeowner by as much as $675 next
year
The 1988-89 budget, passed in
preliminary form by the board
Tuesday night, calls for an increase of some $5 6 million in
amounts to be raised by taxes —
an increase that would drive up
the 1988 tax rate by $45 per $1,000
of assessed valuation, according
to City Business Administrator
Edwin Chius.
The current tax rate, before a
reassessment set for this year,
is $210 per $1,000. The owner of a
home worth $100,000 and
assessed at $15,000 would pay
about $675 more in taxes if municipal and Hudson County taxes
remained the same, and if the
board's budget proposal were
passed.
But Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti, saying he was furious at the
projected increase, vowed to
fight for a reduction And
Trustees Perry Belfiore and
James Farina — frequent
Vezzetti foes — said the amount

Postal cuts
displease all

14th Street ferry
not ready to sail
were instituted. Board ChairContinued from Pa Re 1
man Joel Freiser requested
would carry 150 passengers further information on what
and take 15 minutes.
else Dell' Aquila and Connell
Westlake, whose company have planned for the site, in
is already running terries from addition to the ferry service. So
five sites along the New Jersey far, they have indicated only
coast to New York, including that "mixed use" facilities are
Newport in Jersey City and being planned on the land beBayonne. said the schedule hind the piers which Dell'
might be adjusted alter cus- Aquila owns.
tomer surveys.
"Y'ou can't say this use variWestlake said Direct Line
ance
is 'just for the ferry.'
had three boats and licensed
crews ready to go as soon as the That's like saying you're just a
board gives its approval. If ap- little bit pregnant," remarked
proval is given on the New Freiser.
"We need to know what othYork side. Direct Line would
eventually run ferries from Ho- er transit considerations need
boken to West 41st Street on the to be made there."
Hudson River, to 34th Street on
Dell' Aquila's attorney
the East River, and to a site Frank Leanza of Hackcnsaek
that the Fort Authority is con- had his own point to make. "Acsidering building next to the cording to the current zoning
World Trade Center.
ordinance, we can dock the
"We see the river as a great QK2 at those piers, but not a
unused 80-lane highway," said 150-foot ferry."
"Only for repairs, not for
Westlake.
Zoning board members servicing," board member
were reluctant to give permis- Frank Camerone quickly
sion on two grounds, both relat- retorted.
ed to potential congestion in
Although the entrance to
the Fourteenth Street area.
the ferry terminal would be at
Zoning board member Mar- Fifteenth rather than Fourtin Tuzman requested that an teenth Street, the board memindependent traffic study be bers were still concerned
done to compare with the study about the impact of an estimatperformed for Dell' Aquila by a ed 600 ferry passengers getting
New York firm, which conclud- in and out of the area each
ed traffic would actually de- morning and evening.
crease in the northern end <T
Discussion of the ferry will
Hoboken if the ferry service resume at the next meeting.

HOBOKEN

The U.S. Postal Service starts
cutting its customer services today in Hudson and Bergen counties as part of the federal agency's nationwide budget cutback.
The Ridgefield Post Office,
which will not open today, is the
first of the area's post offices to
be hit. The facility will remain
closed on Saturdays; other area
post offices either will close for
one afternoon each week or cut
down on the number of hours
they are open each day.
Also, starting tomorrow, Sunday mailbox pickups have been
halted. Because of this,
Palisades Park Postmaster
Dieter Behrens advised, people
should get their weekend mail
posted by Saturday.
Postal Service employees and
area residents yesterday said
they are unhappy about the service cutback. The slash was
mandated by the Omnibus
Budget Act passed by Congress
just before Christmas as part of
an effort to reduce the federal
deficit.
The act directed that last

STADIUM
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The ballfield proposal, at least
in principle, seems assured of
wide support Laurie Fabiano,
top aide to Mayor Thomas F.
Vezzetti, said the administration
would support such a proposal
Farina is frequently at odds
with Vezzetti and pro-adminis
tration City Council members
such as Joseph Delia Fave. But
Delia Fave, who has worked
with county officials for six
months to get the stadium improved, said he would support
the plan if it addresses the
park's problems.
"I support any serious and
good effort to get the stadium
done," Delia Fave said. "It

takes a joint effort here, but peo- him or with the group of city and
ple never seem to want to do county officials Delia Fave met
with concerning the ballpark.
"The reason we had a group
Delia Fave said he would have
to examine the specifics of the was to get rid of political nonproposal before he could com- sense," said Delia Fave. "If it's
cost-efficient, and will get the
ment further.
The ballfield - adjacent to Co- job done, then I'll support it," he
lumbus Park here - has been said.
Farina said the board is lookdeteriorating for years. Last
season, the stands were con- ing for cooperation from the addemned and destroyed, limiting ministration on the issue.
the high school to one home foot- Besides the improvements to the
ballfield itself, the board is con^BofhTarina and Delia Fave sidering building an additional
said they are concerned with im- tennis c o u r t , p u t t i n g in
proving the facility, not with po- bleachers to seat 2,200 people,
Eucal differences. Delia Fave and installing a new sprinkler
said Farina has not spoken with system.

Hudson County Main Post Office*
• CUTTENBERG Closed all day
Tuesdays
• HOBOKEN: Closed Wednesdays at 1
pu
I JERSEY CITY: Open, no change
• NORTH BERGEN Closed Tuesdays
at noon
I SECAUCUS Closed Wednesdays At 1
p.m
• UNION CITY: Closed Wednesdays at 1
pm
• WEEHAWKEN: Closed all d«y Mon
days
Bersen County Post Offices
• CLIFFilDE PARK Ma<n Post Office:
Closed Tuesdays at 1 p.m Anderson Avenue
Station: Closed all day Wednesdays.
• EDGEWATER: Clovd Wednesday at
noon
• FAIR VIEW. Closed Wednesdays af 1
p.m.
• FORT LEE: Main Street Office.
Closed Wednesdays at 1 p.m Palisade Sta
lion Closed all day Tuesdays.
• PALISADES PARK: Open Saturday K
a.m. to 12 p m , Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. (Reduced by seven hours a week )
I RIDGEFIELD Closed Saturdays

years Postal Service budget of
$32,728 billion be cut by $160 million this year and a further $170
million last year.
Please see POST Page t

POST
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

"Obviously, we're not happy
about having to cut services,"
said Henry Cliffi, spokesman at
Postal Service division headquarters in New Brunswick.
"One of our priorities over the
past year has been to increase
services — it hurts to go in the
other direction."
He added that, even more
damaging than the cut fn customer services, is the termination of the capital improvement plan. He said that North
Jersey's 14 building projects,
slated to cost $24.5 million, have
been scrapped because of the
budget cutback.
"The loss of those buildings is
going to hurt our ability to deliver services intojhe Mjpp," he
said.
f??u;*.~~v
Ester Stewart, a customer at
the Fairview Post Office, said
she was unhappy that the customer service windows will be
closed Wednesday afternoons.
Stewart explained that, because she works as a nurse's
aide at Bergen Pines County
Hospital in Paramus, her days
off are different each week.
"I already have a complex
schedule," she said, i t ' s going
to be barker for me to deal with
my mail. I think the post office
shouldcomeup with a different
way to save money,'.'

Strict rules atStevens keep the lid on drinking
y< hazmg
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say,
hazingddoesn't
exist.
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"I've got friends who went to
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. . . , out. of
„»state ...,
where .,
they.„._
joined
rorities of Stevens Institute, students
frats where they'd (frat members) tje
interviewed yesterday said the school
you up and dump you in a park and
rigorously enforces a four pronged seyou'd have to find your way home on
curity program to guarantee that any
only a dollar or something." said one
fraternity member 18 years of age or
Stevens fraternity member. "But I've
younger does not drink alcohol.
never seen anything weird here "
They said the school last year
Several Chi Phi brothers said the
launched a stamping system under
most obv IOUS reason Stevens has little
which the hand of anyone 18 or youn
hazing is because of the intensity of its
ger is stamped upon entry to fraterni
educational program.
ty house parties
"We spend unreal numbers of
Fraternity brothers yesterday
hours studying and working just to
said the stamping accomplishes two
keep up and stay in class — everyone
goals: it shows everyone else at the
knows how high the dropout rate is
party that the stampee" is not alhere because it's so tough,' said one
lowed to drink, and also prohibits the
pledge "Nobody could party like
person from sitting in the drinking
something out of the movies and still
section at parties
stay here."
Special areas of the party center
For Joseph Eckhardt, 21. moving
or fraternity house are labeled
into his fraternity house two years ago
"Drinking Areas," at the direction of
made "all the difference in the world"
Dean of Student Affairs Dr. Richard
in his grades.
Eversen. and only unstamped stu"My grades were just okay during
dents can enter.
the two years I commuted to school,"
Every fraternity brother and sohe said. "But once I moved in, they
rority sister who attends a party must
went way up and I've been on the
offer identification to get in, and it is
dean s list. You have a whole society
often checked again later in the eveof people around you who keep you
ning.
motivated and help you besides comAnd. say fraternity members,
peting in a healthy way. I got tremenplenty of soda is provided.
dous help from the frat brothers."
The fraternity members said simiKrzyzewski said "big parties" are
lar and alcohol policies aimed at the
Ptioto 8» Dorafe Khondokwdol
held only about three times a semesunder 21 set are also enforced at St.
ter. And though an average Friday
Joseph Krcyzewski, the president of Chi Ptti fraternity, studies in his room in Hoboken.
Peters College in Jersey City and at
night party involves beer, it also inJersey City State College.
volves lots of VCR movies and pizza.
Hoboken police said they have our parties are much smaller for one
At
the
Hoboken-based
engineer"You want to encourage people to rarely had major disturbances at the
Trash bags on the sidewalks outand only open to students who ing school, students can pledge to join
come party but not to get ripped and campus, a fact students attribute to thing,
side fraternity houses at Castle Point
only once a year, starting in Septemare
invited.
It's
not
like
a
massive
get in trouble," said one Stevens stu- the popularity of smaller parties giv- partying event."
ber during "rush week." and the Terrace hold more refuse from Burger
dent, a 19 year-old at one of the Castle en by invitation only.
The pledging system is handled pledge period can take as long as a Kings and pizza parlors than from
Point Terrace fraternity houses. "Peolocal liquor stores.
"I've been to a lot of Rutgers par- differently at Stevens than elsewhere, year.
ple still try to get beer and stuff even ties, and it seems like half the state is too, according to fraternity members.
"It's the kind of place where if you
During
that
time,
established
frathough they are underage and some of there celebrating," said Joseph Krzyhave time to even have a few friends
ternity
brothers
observe
the
scholasMost
universities,
including
them do, but it's been seriously cut zewski, president of the Stevens Chi Rutgers, hold pledgings at least twice tic approach, grades, athletic and soyou're lucky," said Tracy Kovacs, an
back in the last few years."
engineering junior.
Phi branch and its 36 brothers. "All of a year for a two- to three-week period. cial curriculum of the pledge. But,

Bissell autopsy
sparks debateon
dance-drugs link
By Jane Greenstein

Ballet dancer Patrick Bissell's death on December 29
in Hoboken sparked a controversy — debated privately in
the ballet field and publicly in the press — over the use of
drugs in the ballet world
How could a dancer of international stature perform
while using drugs, and get away with it? Are other dancers
using drugs as well?
Although police initially did not know the cause of
Bissell's death, it was widely assumed to be drug-related. A
coroner's report issued yesterday confirmed that Bissell, a
principal dancer with the American Ballet Theater dancer
who spent the last three weeks of his life in a Hoboken
condominium at 72 Park Ave., died from a drug overdose.
Bissell's drug problems were first brought to public
attention when ballerina Gelsey Kirkland wrote about it in
her autobiography Dancing on My Grave Kirkland named
Kissell as her cocaine "connection" and detailed the drug
use that contributed to Bissell being dismissed from the
By Patricia Scott
zodiazepine and acetamino- note and because he had a hiscompany on two occasions.
phen, the generic drug found in tory of narcotics abuse, particWhen Bissell died, Kirkland issued a statement conBallet dancer Patrick Bis- over-the-counter drugs such as ularly involving cocaine.
demning
the ABT: "The death of Patrick Bissell was an
sell, found dead in his Hobo- Tylenol.
"We spoke to his friends
unavoidable
tragedy caused at least in part by the failure of
ken apartment Dec. 29, was so
Despite the massive over- and to company members from
the
ballet
world
and the American Ballet Theatre in
full of drugs and alcohol, he dose, DePascale yesterday the American Ballet Theatre
particular to acknowledge and deal openly with the drug
could have been shot with a ruled out suicide as a cause of and there is no reason to beproblem."
gun and not felt it, according to death.
lieve the death was suicide,"
When Bissell died, a spokesman for ABT said that the
Hudson County Prosecutor
"He took virtually every said DePascale.
company
knew of his drug problems since 1980 The compaPaul DePascale.
prescription drug in t h e
DePascale said there is no
ny sent Bissell private counselors. Alcoholics Anonymous
Bisssell.a principal dancer house," said DePascale. "It was way to determine which combiand the Betty Ford Treatment Center in Rancho Mirage,
with the American Ballet Thenation of the narcotics killed
Cal.
to aid his rehabilitation. Bissell was also undergoing
atre, died of massive drug and
Dancing and drugs
Bissell.
weekly
drug testing at the insistence of the ballet company.
alcohol intoxication, DePasSee Page 17.
"He took simply the most
As the national press unearthed details of Bissell's
cale said yesterday.
extensive, disparate mix of
troubled life, drug use at ABT remained in the spotlight
Between 7 p.m. on Dec. 27 the most massive and unusual drugs I've ever seen in combiAccording to a dancer who has been with ABT for seven
and 12:30 p.m. on Dec. 29, when narcotics overdose I've en- nation," said the prosecutor.
years,
drug use in the company persists, though it has
Bissell's body was discovered countered . . . you could have
"He took alcohol plus mordeclined recently. "Other people in the company use
by his fiancee, the ballet danc- shot at him with a gun and he phine and cocaine, for indrugs," she said. "Management may or may not know about
er had ingested cocaine, alco- wouldn't have felt it. He was stance, but then also took sevthem. They (management) can't take time to be babysitters.
hol, morphine and the contents just that completely gone."
eral varieties of Valium, which
"Fewer people are using drugs in the company than
of at least four different preThe prosecutor said sui- has the potential to triple the
Photo by Wotly Hanmg
they were a couple of years ago," she said. "I don't know if
Auocwrtad Pt*u
scription bottles of Valium. He cide is not being considered — effect it would have had
that's because there is a greater awareness about the
Hudson County Prosecutor Paul DePascale announces that
had also ingested codeine, and the investigation has been alone," DePascale said.
Ballet dancer Patrick Bisdangers, or that there are just a lot of younger dancers in
massive drug and alcohol intoxication caused the death of
methadone, ethanol, salicylate officially closed — because
sell died in his Hoboken
the company who aren t exposed to drugs.
ballet dancer Patrick Bissell.
(a component of aspirin), ben- Bissell did not leave a suicide
See MASSIVE — P m 6.
apartment Dec. 29.
"The company cares most about what you look like on
stage. There are so many dancers, they don't have time to
worry about every one. It's difficult for them to take notice.
With Patrick it was obvious."
Neither the company's executive director Charles Dillingham, or the company's spokesman, Robert Pontarelli,
were available for comment yesterday.
The ABT dancer said that many theories about why
Continued from Page 1
problems he may have encoun- mood shifts and drug problems
Rose told DePascale she
dancers
use drugs, such as providing relief from injury and
were
equally
well
known
in
the
DePascale said Reng-lang tered that week.
last spoke to Bissell on Dec. 21,
the pressures of a highly disciplined lifestyle are, in her
Yin, the chief state toxicologist
DePascale said the mood dance community.
when she called from Califorexperience, unfounded. "I don't view the drug use as a
Rose discovered the body nia to see how he was.
who conducted the Jan. 14 au- swings which several of BisContinued
(TAD t i l l ll^fl from
From Page
Pfftffe* 1
I
•
the
11* A work,
«m>A**Lr supplies
P i i n t x l ini> were
••> ,n«A n
stored
i<
result of pressure. I think, dancers like everyone else, use
topsy, was unable to estimate sell's friends have said were* at their apartment at 72 Park
"At that time, everything
helped the required number of for immediate use in a waredrugs to party or out of boredom." Marijuana is more
'exactly how much of each drug typical of him are "not uncom- Ave. after returning home from seemed fine and she had no
apartments and sometimes house, and the program was
popular among dancers than cocaine , she said
was ingested or the order in mon in a person abusing alco- a week-long performance tour hint of a problem," DePascale
more, and spent less than the considered a success by state
Herman Krawitz became ABT's executive director in
which they were taken.
hol or drugs. Mood swings, as on the West Coast.
said.
state allocated to have the and local officials. Between
1977, the same year Bissell joined the company. Krawitz left
Bissell had been dead no
"There is no way at all to well as other unusual or aberBissell's family had said
work done.
1978 and 1980, more than 100
the company in 1983. He said: "Of course there was drug
figure that out when so many rant behavior, are typical of more than 12 hours when he that he was having trouble hanBoard
member
Frank
"Puapartments
received help.
abuse from the time I arrived," he said. "I never knew what
was discovered by Rose, De- dling the pressures of the highnarcotics were taken in such a the drug user."
pie" Raia said he felt HOPES
But the success did not last.
the substance was. I never was aware, I never saw it. Drug
short period of time," said DeMargie Briggs, a spokes- Pascale said, and all the drugs ly competitive dance world of
had been unfairly singled out
By February 1987. when the
use has existed in every performing company I've ever been
Pascale. "He can work only woman for the American Ballet and alcohol were ingested in a New York City.
when in fact it was spending state notified Wilson that funds
connected with."
from the fluid and tissue sam- Theatre, yesterday expressed single 24-hour period.
Bissell's twin brother Willess than it was supposed to were being canceled, there
Dr. Lawrence Hatterer, a psychiatrist and professor of
Bissell had recently sought liam said the dancer had "driples the medical examiner sadness over the death of Bisand meeting the minimum re- were three part-time staff peopsychiatry at Cornell Medical School, has counseled dancstudies."
sell and t h e final autopsy professional help for his de- ed out" by the time he left the
quirements.
ple and $18,000 of a $40,000
ers for 35 years. Hatterer, who is conducting a study to
cade-old drug dependency Betty Ford Clinic.
Several empty pill bottles outcome.
year-long
grant had been spent
"Our
only
deficiency
is
that
determine high risk patterns for drug addiction, said there
were found near Bissell's body,
She declined to discuss problem, and last autumn comThere were 50 fatal overwe should've advertised much in 11 months, but no windows
is no data available concerning drug use among dancers.
pleted
a
stay
in
the
Betty
Ford
but the prosecutor would not Bissell any further and refused
doses from cocaine and alcohol
had been replaced, no repair
more," he said.
But he says the demands of the discipline can takes its toll.
say for whom the prescriptions comment on how widespread Clinic in Palm Springs, Calif.
mixtures in Hudson County in
The state maintains that work had been done. Guzman,
"That lifestyle is so different from normal lifestyle," he
After his October release 1987, said DePascale.
had been written or give the drug-use problems may be by
wasn't
good enough, that feder- an administrative assistant to
said. "There's a blinding kind of competition-first to surnames of physicians who had ballet dancers a t ABT or from the clinic, he began going
Only a third of rehabilitatal funds for New Jersey were Wilson, was receiving $1,700 of
vive in the field, then to rise in it, and also to meet what the
regularly to AA meetings and ed cocaine addicts are able to
treated Bissell.
elsewhere.
jeopardized
by HOPES' inabil- his $15,000 salary from the
projected images of success are in certain companies."
There was apparently no
Bissell, a soloist with the had settled with Rose into their remain drug-free the rest of
ity to meet monthly quotas, and weatherization program, and
Hatterer says it is virtually impossible for dancers to
new
Hoboken
apartment
He
attempt by Bissell to call for ballet troupe, was known for
their lives, DePascale said,
low-income families were fitting it in among other duties
perform while under the influence of drugs. "They can't
help, DePascale said. Bissell's his energetic and flamboyant had planned to begin work with compared to 85 percent of repoorly served by the gap of for HOPES programs.
(perform) and they don't," Hatterer said. "Look at Kirkland,
fiancee Amy Rose told investi- stage style and, privately, for the ABT company again this habilitated alcoholics who do
several
months, often through
The state noted they had
who described herself as a victim, performing as she says,
gators she knew of no special his exuberant personality. His month.
not drink again.
the winter, in installing the difficulty even reaching anypractically at death's door. To coordinate that many things
windows.
one on the phone who would
is impossible. At the beginning of the addictive process
"We expect weatherization answer questions about the
they may be performing more on automatic pilot, or think
work to take place all year, program. "If we were having
initially that they've gotten a charge, but it doesn't last"
especially during the winter difficulty," said Adkins, "we
Others in the ballet world disagree with Hatterer.
months when it is easiest for tried to imagine what it would
Kirkland and Greg Lawrence, the co-author of her book,
people to feel those cool breez- be like for a client who tried to
•> Janet
!«.„«.« Wilson^
' ,—
.s/
HOPES, a non-profit local cial election Tuesday to retain the Madison and Monroe
Monro street
wrote in a letter to the New York Times: "It should be
By
- g
n 5~
By janel Wilson
wnson ^ _ ^
£ oorganization,
areas, that needed sisuch rees coming through a broken or call up and get information."
r g a n i z a t i o n , handles
his Fifth Ward seat
seat.
handles many
many his
common knowledge by now that it is possible for dancers to
ill-fitting window," said
Wilson and Guzman agreed
PACO. the countywide anti- pairs.
perform under the influence of cocaine and other drugs."
A Hoboken anti-poverty publicly funded programs,
Gregory Adkins, the manAdkins.
the program was a shell of what
Krawitz said that Bissell "danced magnificently-and
group is asking to participate from preschool education to poverty organization chosen to ager of the state office, called
Wilson and staff member it had been, but blamed that on
some days he didn't show up. I couldn't tell by his perforin a state weathenzation pro- medical transportation for the replace HOPES, installed as Wilson's explanation about the
George Guzman said they usu- state inefficiency as well as the
many new windows in three
mances when he had a bad or good day. I couldn't tell by
gram despite its having failed elderly and disabled.
lack
of
available
low-income
ally saved orders on specific Hoboken condominium markmonths
last
summer
as
HOPES
looking at him, but 1 was of the opinion as a layman that his
E Norman Wilson, executo meet its obligations in the
buildings for a number of et.
condition was prompted by alcohol and drugs.
tive director of HOPES, disput- had in the last year under one buildings "very unusual," and
program a year ago.
said HOPES was the only one of
months, and eventually added
They provided evidence
"We were concerned that his personal life not ruin his
The Hoboken Organization ed the state's findings and said grant. PACO personnel report- 22 organizations statewide that
them all together, so that they showing that although the state
professional life," Krawitz said. "I thought he was kidding
Against Poverty and Economic it was difficult to meet monthly ed few problems finding low- had problems spending the
could pick up and make deliv- had highly praised the HOPES
himself all the way," he said.
Stress (HOPES) lost its grants quotas because of the condo- income apartments in Hoboken money on time.
eries of materials to the build- weatherization program in
But Bissell's fiancee, ABT dancer Amy Rose, who found
for the federally funded pro- minium conversion market in where such repairs were needNevertheless.
HOPES
ings all at once, because they 1980, grants for that year were
his body in their Hoboken apartment, believed Bissell was
gram because it made repairs Hoboken, which had eliminat- ed or landlords who were will- board members and staff said
did not have a warehouse..
delayed. Wilson said he had to
recovering.
too slowly, paid staff salaries ed many low-income apart- ing to participate in the pro- they believed they had fulfilled
lay off staff and severely curAt
one
time,
HOPES
did
gram.
Rose recently told New York magazine, "He was really,
before making repairs and fail- ments.
,. ,. .
their responsibilities, and
have a warehouse and more. tail the program as a result
"At
first
t
h
e
landlords
rea
ly good. He was going to his AA. meetings and he was
ed to meet other contractual
"There just aren t that
Beginning in 1979, HOPES origAdkins said he could not
believe it's free," said would like to win the grants
really
excited about moving into our new apartment (in
obligations.
many left," said Wilson. "Land- don't
back.
inally did everything from in- comment on what had hap- Hoboken). He wanted that separation from company life.
State officials monitoring lords are extremely reluctant Eduardo Martinez, the PACO
Wilson provided documensulating whole homes to re- pened under his predecessor
He wanted something to go home to."
the program said HOPES was to have this type of work done staffer who handles Hoboken. tation to show that by the end of
placing windows and doors.
in the state office in 1980, but
"But
after
I
show
them
the
painefficient in supplying win- for low-income tenants.
There was a full-time staff that the decision to cut funds
they are extremely help- each year-long contract,
dows to poor families and said
Wilson, the founding exec- pers,
HOPES had met its deadlines,
of four under Wilson, federally last March had been made soleful,
extremely
cooperative."
they have found a Jersey City- utive director, has also served
funded crews were used to do ly on deficiencies since 1983.
Martinez said he had found
based program they say does on the City Council for nine
See POVERTY — Page 33.
many
buildings,
especially
in
the job far better than HOPES. years and is running in a spe-

'Dancer was so full of drugs, he
would not have felt a gunshot'

Massive overdose killed ballet dancer

Poverty group fights its reputation

Poverty warriors
battle reputation

Snonsor tables rent control bill
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Qoundhpandidates clash
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Tenant advocates at last
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HOBOKEN-An ordinance ret h r e e y e a r s allowed by cur
laxing the city's rent control amends the rent coniroj w*
allow
landlords
to
charge
higher
^
^ ^
^
^
law that had been scheduled to
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who
had
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low
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al
be introduced at the City Council
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tenants
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m Mncome lenants
"1 think the ordinance is very
poorly thought out, said Tom
Olivieri. Hoboken"s tenant advocate, in addressing the council "1 have no problem with
helping the small landlords, but
this will help also help unscrupulous landlords '
Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti
said last night ne would veto the
ordinance if it were passed

HOBOKEN^For the two candidates in the 5th Ward City
Council election, the point of
contention is: How do we get
there from here"*
Both incumbent E Norman
Wilson and challenger Helen
Manogue yesterday agreed the
city's taxes are too high and that
one- and two-family households
must be protected if Hoboken is
to preserve its identity But the
two candidates, who met for a
private debate for The Hudson
Dispatch in Wilsons office yesterday, disagreed sharply on
how the city should deal with
these problems
HELEN MANOGUE
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Please see CLASH Page 18

'Ttme for someone new'

E. NORMAN WILSON
'Done a yeonan s job'
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HOBOKEN-Attacking each
other's plans as often as they
promoted their own, two local
developers battled it out before
the City Council last night over a
plan to build a 450-unit cooperative apartment development on
observer Highway.
Joe Barry, who runs Applied.
Housing and publishes The
Hudson Reporter newspaper,
and Frank "Pupi " Raia. an unsuccessful candidate for the 3rd
Ward council seat last year,
were selected two weeks ago as
the "finalists" in the competition for the project, which involves large city-owned tracts
tetween Willow Avenue and
Bloomfield Street on Observer
Highway.
The council heard presentations from both sides during the

^ H n g but is not expected to plan would vtotate jwing regu_
S
d ^ oon
n *a developer until at
at Ution* for maximum lotjo
decide
rleatt
~ _ r _next
_ . ...~>i,
eraie ano « " M•*»
,W1
week
ioA
Th« competition » baaed on
such features at affordability,
architectural feasibility, open
space proviiKtm and beauty
The price ef Uw land hat teen they said they are going to build
set by the city at $4 7 million, ar»d not abide by wning reguand »ach developer w offering lations'' Werther said
450 unite Minimum requireBarry, who spoke before
ments for affordabty priced
unit* have been set
Raise in the number oi j
Raia's group, dubbed the fordablv priced units oflertW,
rUia Alba Joint Venture be- 118 to IH Barry, motioning to
cause of Raia's partnership with
of
aceful tower
**rd
*
Alba Contractor* Corp of Para- drawing*
with
teTrae<u..«
miM, is considered the underdog
in the competition because
Barry has lobbied the council informally for months Perhaps to
counter this perception, Raia's
attorney, Paul 5 Werther of
Madison, aggreasive in his attacks on his opponent's plan.
Werther charged that Barry's

lerted that his plans were more
beautiful HHe
e also
fl,s0 stressed a
plan to provide
50oft»
of the middleide??
income
units
as
'affordable"
co,«««•«« units as affor
operatives, with low mortgage
payments
"We have clearly outranked
our competition," Barry said
"We deserve to win."
In other action, the council
had not decided at press time
last night whether to extend a
contract for Kimmelman, Wolff
and Samson, a Hoseland legal
firm that has handled much of
the city's litigation on sewage
treatment since September.
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The election, set for March 1,
was ordered by a state appellate
court last month because the
polling place at the Elks Club on
Washington Street opened 20
minutes late in the June 9 runoff
between Manogue and Wilson. It
is the third election in the ward
in the last 11 months.
This race may prove crucial to
Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti, who
has seen his "fragile coalition"
on the council shatter in recent
months, with council President
Patrick Pasculli, Councilmen

Sixth-graders Christina
Ilijic and Arthur Lackie
help first-graders Dina
Davila and Paul Nowak
think of story ideas at
the Brandt School in
Hoboken. The two
classes are part of a
date-wide pilot program
to help students with
reading and
comprehension.

Controversial leader
rting Wilson
is.su
Contacted at his CUNA office,

HOBOKEN-As the pivotal
5th Ward City Council race heats
up incumbent E. Norman
Wiison has picked up a supporter he may not want - controversial community leader
Juan Garcia.
Garcia, head of two mostlyHispanic community organizations, is circulating an undated
leaflet endorsing Wilson. The
leaflet says a victory in Tuesdav's special election by
challenger Helen Manogue
"would be one of the most terrible defeats suffered by Hispanics, minorities and poor in
general."
Garcia's youth program,
Citizens United for New Action,
was denied state and city funding last year for deficiencies in
the quality of service provided

Garcia refused to comment.
Observers were split on Garcia's possible effect the election,
which pits Manogue, a pro-administration challenger, against
Wilson, an incumbent who often
opposes the administration. If
Manogue wins, it would give
Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti a
fourth supporter on the ninemember council.
Wilson said he was not aware
of the leaflet until a reporter
showed him a copy. Wilson declined to comment, except to say
JUAN GARCIA
Garcia had opposed him as reHeads Hispanic organizations
cently as last month.
in its uptown Willow Avenue of"I think about three weeks
fices, where Garcia also lives. ago, he was going to try to recall
Garcia, who has an extensive me," Wilson said. Garcia recriminal record but maintains portedly had been angry at
he has reformed, also heads His- Wilson for the councilman's vote
panidad, a political organization against funding CUNA in a counwhose name appears at the top cil meeting last December.
of the leaflet.

HOBOKEN COUNCIL
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$1.5 million for work completed on a planned secondary sewage-treatment plant. The city has a
HOBOKEN—The City Council is expected to de- counter-claim against the firm.
cide on two questions that may be a key to deOpponents of the contract extension — including
velopment here, when it meets Monday.
Council President Patrick Pasculli - charge that
The first issue is whether to extend the contract Kimmelman is performing work that should be
of Kimmelman, Wolff and Samson, a Roseland taken over by the city Law Department. Pasculli
StafMrVritor
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matter involves deciding which of two local developers will build a towering Observer Highway
residential project.
The Kimmelman law firm, which has charged
the c ity about $200,000 for five months of legal
work has been instrumental in helping the city
reach agreements with state and federal authorities that have saved the city millions of dollars in
fines The agreements also have resulted in the
removal of a state ban on sewer hookups here - a
ban that threatened residential and office developments.
The firm also is defending the city against Mayo
Lynch & Associates, a local engineering company

i can charge the
The council also wUl decide between newspaper
owner Joseph Barry and unsuccessM councj
candidate Frank Raia as to who will get to build a
residential project planned for Observer Highway. Both men presented their proposals to the
council Tuesday.
The city's guidelines for the project include a
minimum of 115 units of affordable housing and a
maximum of 450 total units.
The meeting is scheduled for 4 p m. in the council chambers at City Hall, First and Washington
streets.

Photos by t d Peters

Dave Roberts and Wilson coming out increasingly against the
mayor's proposals. Vezzetti is
campaigning for Manogue, and
Roberts is Wilson's de facto
campaign manager.
This election may also be seen
as a precursor %the 1989 mayoral battle. Vezzetti has said he
will run again, and many expect
Pasculli to run against him.
With both potential mayoral
candidates active in the council
race, the result of this contest
will serve as a measure of

Vezzetti's power and popularity.
Manogue, the vice president of
a bank and an environmentalist,
stressed controls on developers,
the creation of a unified city
management plan and the construction of affordably-priced
housing as key elements in her
platform. She expressed support
for most of Vezzetti's initiatives,
and spent much of the 90-minute
debate attacking what she
called Wilson's lack of a record.
"I do not want to see the whole
city turned upside down and

thrown out," she said. "My opponent has been on the council
for eight years, and nothing has
been done. It is time for someone new."
Wilson, a two-term councilman and former council president, said the city should continue its drive to encourage development in a move to increase
ratable* and lower the tax rate,
which at about >21O per $1,000 of
assessed valuation is the state's
highest. Wilson attacked the
Vezzetti administration on several points, such as the tax rate
and garbage collection problems, and defended his low-key
approach as effective.
"I feel 1 have done a yeoman'*
job without seeking press coverage, or grandstanding," he
said.
A few highlights:
•Development. Wilson said
he generally agreed with the administration's proposals to compel developers to build affordable housing, but added that
more features protecting developers should be included in it.
He did not express an opinion on
plans to limit waterfront development, saying he was s*udying several proposals. Manogue
blasted Wilson for indecisiveness, saying he "did not take a
stand" on the issues. Manogue
said she supported the administration's affordable housing proposal and its waterfront
guidelines.
•The Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey. Manogue
denounced Wilson and the council for ordering the authority off
the city's piers, spurning an offer from Gov. Thomas H Kean
to intervene on the city's behalf
in last year's negotiations.
Wilson accused Manogue of
being soft on the authority,
saying the council acted correctly. Both candidates agreed, however, that the authority may still
play a part in the city's waterfront plans, as long as the city
"Now
when
I
give
my
kids
a
simple
«„..<.
nri<!an
"Now
s
KnvprPthniieht
tors Bs.,«
Fine aand
Sansavere
thought an earlier
retains firm control over
essay
to
go
home
and
work
on,"
Sansavere
start made more sense.
projects here.
says,
"they
come
back
with
the
most
fanas"We figured if this approach works
with older childen, then how much better tic, creative stuff. They realized that they •Board of Education. Both
to start when they are so young and bring can formulate their own stories and they candidates agreed the school
board's $28 million budget prothem together," said Fin~ "And the re- go wild with it."
Students work up to it slowly. For the posal is too high. Wilson called
sults are incredible: th , 'le children
love the attention they , i orking with first half of each year, the sixth-graders the request "outrageous,"
upperclassmen and the "S.-.m-graders feel read aloud to younger children and then saying board members on both
like they are real teachers. It's perfect all- question them about what they've heard. sides of the political fence were
Storymapping is the second half of the "too political." Manogue pinned
around."
Each workgroup has two or three sixth- academic year: each week students are the blame on the board's majorigrade "upperclassmen" who accept story given a new theme to use for their story ty, which often opposes the
ideas from the first-graders and do the creation, such as "You find a bag filled Vezzetti administration.
actual writing-down and compiling. The with money." They then work together •Campaign rhetoric. Mangroup then reviews its story, checking each writing their own short story based upon ogue said she was "astonished
other for loose ends and faulty grammar that theme. As a finale, at year's end, the and saddened" by two adand spelling, and finally reads the finished younger children read to the sixth-graders vertisements taken by Wilson in
and check their comprehension.
product aloud.
"I was amazed at what these teachers The Hoboken Reporter, a local
Reading and understanding skills
have
accomplished with this approach," twice-weekly newspaper, in the
have soared, says Sansavere, as well as an
says
Brandt
Principal Frank Spano. "Be- last two weeks. In the ads,
unplanned surge of creative writing.
sides what it has done for the every-day Wilson accused his opponent of
test scores, the kids adore it. They abso- improperly taking part in a deal
lutely love it."
to buy her apartment in the 1100
Leslie Chacon, a first-grader in Mrs. block of Park Avenue
Fine's class, says she has learned to think
becluse of the program. "It shows me how
to put stories all in order," explains the
seven-year-old student. "I used to just read
them, but now we take them apart and they
make sense. It gives us order."
Jaime Flores, at 12 a leader in his
group, says he enjoys the feeling of sharing
what is learned, it's a different kind of
learning when you work with the other
kids and show the little kids things, he
says. "You can see them understanding as
you go along, and help them. And they have
fun so they don't know they are learning at
the same time."
Several students said their Wednesday
forums are a favorite part of the school
week, and have even inspired them to
write stories in their spare time.
"I never knew I could write my own
story," says Pranav Ray. a sixth-grader.
"I've learned so much stuff about storyline
and theme that now I sometimes just write
my own by myself."
"You can see improvement because of
these classes," says Diana Camarra, a 12Dixita Potel, a sixth-grader at Brandt
year-old. "We learn skills with each other,
School, Hoboken, discusses story
and then you pick up on it when one kid is
Seas with first-grade teacher Mary
wrong and you help them. It s great.
Fine.

Pilot program Hoboken high-flier
_ . . . . „ ..
By I atricia Scott
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Heads bent in intense concentration,
eyes squeezed tight waiting for The Muse
to strike, forty children in a sun-filled
classroom in Hoboken are learning about
the joys — and frustrations — of creativity.
The youngsters sit in small groups of
six or seven, pulling their tiny wooden
school chairs into a tight circle on the
chalky floor.
Red pencils in hand, they divide
among themselves to work as small units
formulating a story line, developing characters and plots and creating a short novella of their own which is then proudly read
by a beaming group volunteer to the rest of
the class.
It is 1 p.m. on a Wednesday at the
Joseph F. Brandt School on Garden Street,
and the forty youngsters who are engulfed
in "story-mapping" are students in the
classes of first-grade teacher Mary Fine
and sixth-grade teacher Sandra Sansavere. Eighteen sixth-graders and 22 firstgraders are brought together weekly in an
innovative new pilot program that has
greatly aided the reading and comprehension skills for both classes in the past two
years.
The unusual "class-merging" program
came about after Peggy McCluskey, a state
educator with the New Jersey Department
of Education's Curriculum Services Unit
in East Orange, visited the school to instruct local teachers on new reading strategies that have met with success at the
grammar school level.
Brandt School, which has only 410 pupils now compared to 1,200 a decade ago
was chosen last year as one of the state
Education Department's five pilot schools
where the special new teaching approaches were demonstrated.
Since then, "story-mapping" at Brandt
School has been videotaped by state educators who will show the film at the National Teachers of English Conference in
Boston. Mass, next month as an example of
exemplary new teaching approaches.
The process of cross-teaching brings
together children of varying ages to work
on joint writing and reading projects.
The method was initially targeted for
seventh and eighth graders, but instruc-

WAREHOUSING — THE BAI I L t HAUfcS ON

Constitutionality of law
is still^, being
debated
vTT

By Patricia Scott
Three doien Hoboken residents, including a boisterous
corps of senior citizens yesterday staged an informal sit in at
the Public Service Electric &
Gas Service Center at 615
Washington St to protest the
closing of the 80-year-old local
<t*nter.
An additional 1,000 city
residents have signed protest
petition* distributed in city
stores by Hispanic Affairs Co
ordinator Nellie Moyeno. who
organized yesterday's demonstration
Public Service Electric &
Gas confirmed plans to close
the Washington Street branch
before July, and to transfer its
five employees to larger offices
elsewhere.
The move will force Hobokenites to travel to PSE&G's
other branch offices for personalized assistance or else
pay their bills through the
mail
Public Service spokeswoman Priscilla Suber said the
closing is a cost-effective
necessity.
"We have centers the elderly can travel to in Newark,

By Jim

¥-^"lt*
a political ordinance to make people
think tht politicians are working All this ordiA year and a half after the passage of H«_- nance items to have done is create a new
K»n County's first as
ng law, devel- bureaucracy, a few new jobs for people to fill out
>per_ and tenant at i
;il debating its forms."
constitutionality in court.
Humphreys has been hearing the state chalHelp H.boken Housing, a coalition of land- lenge for several weeks.
lords, deveIopers and realtors,and the 135MontTestimony in the case is expected to congomery Street Associates. Jersey City develop- clude tomorrow, although the judge will probaer* are attempting to overturn the Hoboken and bly delay a decision for several weeks until
Jem?>
- in a joint case before Hudson attorneys submit transcripts of all the testimony
Count>
Dent Judge Burrell Ives Hum- and written closing arguments.
phreys They .say the l.iws violate the State ConTenants groups and city officials are optistitution and dupln ,.n i xisting state laws
mistic that the judge will uphold the anti-wareHHH was deft jted in a similar challenge to housing laws Humphreys has made several
the law in federal court last November. The Statements from the bench indicating that he
group ibawaiting a ruling on a motion to reargue supports the laws.
that case
• The duty of the innkeeper for millennia «#*
Despite the earlier defeat, critics of the law been to supply shelter to anyone in need,"
believe they have a strong case.
Humphreys said last February in a ruling allow"The anti-wart housing ordinance is an irra- ing a Hoboken tenants group to help the city
tional attempt to interfere with legitimate pri- defend the law
vate property rights and does not do anything to
"The basic duty of government is certainly to
create affordable housing." said Richard Selt- ensure that the innkeeper cannot deny that need
zer, a spokesman for HHH.
in the interest of greater profits for himself."

Anti-warehouse ball started
rolling in Hoboken in 1986
Here is a chronology of the
fight against the Hoboken and
Jersey City anti-warehousing
ordinances:
• June, 1986: Hudson County's first anti-warehouNini? ordinance is unanimously approved by the Hoboken City
Council after several lengthy
debates and public hearings
charged with emotional appeals by people for and against
the ordinance.
• August. 1986 Help Hobokea Housing, a coalition of
landlords, developers and realtors, files a suit in U.S. District
Court in Newark charging that
the law is unconstitutional. An

injunction is granted prohibiting Hoboken from enforcing
the law.
e November, 1986: U.S. District Court Judge Herbert Stern
dismisses the federal suit, calling it "incomprehensible" and
"without merit." Jersey City begins work on adopting its own
anti-warehousing ordinance
based on toe Hoboken law.
e January, 1987: HHH files
suit in state court charging the
anti-warehousing law is preempted by existing state laws
and violates the state Constitution. The group also files a motion to reargue federal case.
e April, 1987: The first

ments without furniture.
To date, Jersey City has adjudicated more than 100 cases,
resulting in $273,000 in fines.
Hoboken has tried about 20
cases and levied more than
$150,000 in fines.
But the numbers are deceiving, Aviles said He said ho
knows of about 150 apartments
in Jersey City that have been
returned to the rental market
because the anti-warehousing
unit
Landlords who have re- law is on the books.
"You can't measure the
ceived state approval for condominium conversion are ex- success of the law by the number or level of fines, because
empt from the ordinances.
Property owners can apply that does not reflect its purfor a temporary waiver if they pose. The law is meant as a
are undertaking a substantial deterrent to encourage landlords to rent apartments," Avirehabilitation.
Enforcement of the law les said.
West New York tenant adstarts when the city receives a
complaint. Complaints are ver- vocate Michael Corso agreed.
ified by field inspectors like "We have rented 40 or 50 apartRedfield who look for evidence ments in the last year without
of vacant units — open apart- going to court. Most of the
ment doors, units without win- smaller landlords come around
dowshades or lights, apart- when they realize there is a

George Avile
Helped write ordinances

Richard T. Nieto •
Jersey City Housing Court Judge

threat of going to court," he
saidOfficials say landlords who
ignore the law are generally
real estate speculators who
buy a piece of property and
"flip it" to another developer
for a higher price. The buildings are worth more when the
units are vacant.
"A vacant unit ID Hoboken
or Jersey City is a pot of gold,''
said Jersey City Municipal
Court Judge Richard Nieto.
Several landlords have received stiff fines for ignoring
the anti-warehousing laws.
Nieto levied Jersey City's
largest fine against Sheleu Associates, $110,000 for vacant
units in a building at 135 Van
Watfenen Ave.
Hoboken's largest fine was
$93,750, levied against landlord
Aris Skarotonakis for a building at 233 Grand S t
Developer
chael
Sciarra, a landlord .
nder
Hoboken's law, origu.aiiy appealed his $3,000 fine, but
eventually settled with the
court. "You can't win in municipal court," he said.
Like many of the landlords
fined under anti-warehousing,
Sciarra is a harsh critic. "The
law is not addressing the problem of a need for affordable
housing," he said.
"Instead of concocting a
stupid ordinance, they should
try to get more affordable housing by getting a consensus of
everybody involved. They can't
make it an adversarial process."
Sciarra and other developers charge that the anti-warehousing law and rent control

How communities enforce
anti-warehousing ordinances
These are the steps Hudson municipalities take in enforcing the anti-warehousing
ordinances:
1. A complaint against a landlord suspected of warehousing units is filed with the city by
tenants in the building, a block group or city inspectors.
2. The city anti-warehousing inspector verifies the complaint during a field inspection
and issues a warning notice to the landlord.
3. The landlord has 30 days to register the vacant apartment with the city. City officials §#y
most landlords comply with this first part of the ordinance.
4. A landlord who has already received condominium conversion approval from the state
Department of Community Affairs can apply for an exemption from the anti-warehousing
ordinance. Landlords undertaking substantial rehabilitation can apply for a temporary
waiver.
5. The city reinspects the units 61 days after the first warning to see whether they have
been rented or are still vacant.
6. Landlords who have not rented their vacant units receive a summons and face fines up
to $100 to $500 a day per unit, although first-time offenders often receive a lesser penalty.
7. Landlords who are fined by the municipal court are subject to reinspection by the city
and can be issued a second summons that usuallv results in the maximum fine.

laws make it too difficult to
maintain rental units and encourage property owners to
convert their apartments into
condominiums. But Ed Coleman, administrator of the Jersey City Housing Clinic,
disagreed.
"I don't think this encourages condo conversions, it only
sets things in motion," he said.
"Landlords are forced to make
a decision: either go condo, rehabilitate your units or rent
them."
Coleman said it is difficult
for landlords to use condominium conversions as a loophole
to hold vacant apartments be-

cause they are prosecuted unless they have received their
conversion permits from the
state Department of Community Affairs, a process which often takes several months.
Nieto has been lenient in
fining first-time offenders who
claim they are waiting for their
condominium conversion permits. "The anti-warehousing
law is not intended to circumvent the condo conversion law,
regardless of how people feel
about condo conversions,"
Nieto said.
But landlords do not get a
second chance. Redfield re-inspects units that have been to
court and issues a second sum-

mons to the landlords if they
continue
to
warehouse;
apartments.
Jersey City has seen only
half a dozen cases where land*
lords have continued blatantly
to disregard the law, and the
stiffest fines have been levied
in these cases.
Despite the efforts by the:
city, a few landlords would
rather "swallow" the cost of
court fines <»nd continue holding their units from the market*
place, Coleman said.
"The sad fact is that some
landlords just ignore our sum*
monses and accept the fines as
the cost of doing business."

MAYO

Report scolds
Mayo Lynch
______

NORTH B E R G E N - l n a
potentially embarrassing development for the Hoboken engineering firm of Mayo Lynch and
Associates, a review of the
firm's plans for a secondary
sewage treatment plant here
found more than 600 possible
problems — 120 of which will
"most likely result" in delays or
cost overruns if not addressed.

See PSE*G - Page 9.

Landlord George Kostopolous was the first to be fined under Hoboken's anti-warehousing,
ordinance for warehousing two vacant apartments in this building at 604 Jefferson St.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

in Jersey City arid in Bayonne,
which is within a three-mile
radius and easily accessible.'
she said "I realize #i.t. -u •»»v>ple have difficulty
..
inconveniences. But un oiner
locations are close enough for
them to travel to by bus.'
Irate customers who attet
-terday s protest said
I\N;
lecision to close the
center signals the end of a
cherished local institution
used by 6,500 Hoboken customers each month
•We could come here and
we didn't have any red tape and
paperwork." said Reni Ferraro. a spry 76-year-old who
walks over each month to pay
her bills and "chat a little"
with employees.
"You call the big office and
they stick you on the phone on
the hold button for an hour —
then they disconnect you. They
don't care Here, the people
know us."Ferraro said.
Catherine Raffo, another
long-time customer, agrees
"The people here are very
helpful and nice and we can
stop by here and do everything
directly." she said. "I like to
walk, but I feel really sorry for

landlord is taken to court under the Hoboken ordinance.
George Kostopolous is fined
$600 for warehousing two vacant apartments at 604 Jefferson St.
• November, 1987: A Jersey
City landlord, the 135 Montgomery Street Associates,
launches a challenge to the
city's anti-warehousing law. It
is incorporated into the HHH
court challenge by Hudson
County Assignment Judge Burrell Ives Humphreys.
• January, 1988: Humphreys begins hearing the joint4
Hoboken Jersey City case.
— Jim DPRogatis

Landlords criticize the law,
but they're losing in courts
Continued from Page 1
adopted similar anti-warehousing laws.
The laws require owners of
buildings with five units or
more to register apartments
with the city 30 days after they
become vacant If the landlords
do not rent the units withjn 6Q
days after they become vacant,
they are subject to fines ranging from $10Q to $500 a day per

PSE&G center's
closing protested

The report, obtained by The
Hudson Dispatch yesterday, is a
routine function of the project's
resident engineer, the Somerville firm of Metcalf and Eddy.
The firm reviewed plans submitted by design engineer Mayo
Lynch for the plant, estimated to
cost about $11 million.
While supporters of Mayo
Lynch sought publicly to downplay the effect of the report, one
Please see MAYO Page 26

source said firm President
Joseph Lynch was "furious"
when he read it.
Joseph Stankard, head of the
Municipal Utilities Authority
, here, said the report may delay
1
the project by one or two
months. But Stankard, calling
the report routine, said it did not
point out "any major problems."
Stankard said many of the
problems cited by Metcalf are
linguistic ones that would be addressed easily. Others, he conceded, are "good points " that
will force delays in the project
here, which originally was
scheduled to become available
for construction bids next
month.
The development is the latest
in a string of embarrassments
and defeats for Mayo Lynch,
which at one time was almost
unchallenged in attaining municipal sewerage contracts in

Hudson County.
In 1986, Hoboken Mayor
Thomas F. Vezzetti refused to
pay a bill for a contract with the
firm, charging that its plans
were unworkable. Vezzetti's action was endorsed by several
subsequent county and state
court decisions, and by the state
Department of Environmental
Protection, which called the
plans "unbiddable and unconstructable."
A lawsuit between Hoboken
and the firm on the matter is
being heard in Hudson County
Superior Court in Jersey City.
And last year, the Hudson
County Utilities Authority did
not include Mayo Lynch on its
list of approved municipal-sewerage firms, setting off a clear
rift in the body that continues to
this day.
Mayo Lynch spokesman
Seamus Cunningham said the
firm received a copy of the re-

port at noon yesterday Cun-J
ningham said he did not agree,
with the report's assertion than
120 of the 600 critical comment-,
will result in cost overruns or de-j
lays in construction.
»
"Obviously, we have not h a *
an opportunity to review if yet, ,
Cunningham said late yesterday*
afternoon. "But it doesn't neces-J
sarily mean cost increases or»
delays."
•
Cunningham and HCU,A*
Chairman Lawrence CucchiaraJ
— who has been called an ally.ot.
Mayo Lynch, although he denies*
it — both stressed that the plajisj
submitted by the firm are aofr
complete and can be changed; to;
respond to the report. "Thereja
no controversy,' Cunninghfmj
said. "It's just a matter of co(n-j
pleting the job."
' «
A similar Metcalf review ok
Mayo Lynch plans for a W
New York plant is expected w!
completed tomorrow.
*

Photo by WoHy Hennig

A customer leaves the PSE&G business office on Washington
Street in Hoboken.

PSE&G center'
closing protested
Continued from I'age 1
the elderly when this center
closes."
Frances Cracolico, assistant to Hoboken's Senior Affairs Coordinator Vincent
Barbo, said the site's closing
will especially hurt elderly or
ill residents unable to make,
the trip to other service centers
because of their age. frailty or
limited budgets.
"My sister survives on $157
a month in Social Security."
said Cracolico. "Now she'll
have to get money orders to pay
her bills and take buses. It's a
lot of extra cost She used to
just walk over from Second and
Jefferson Street."
Carmella Verducci said
she relies heavily on her
monthly visits. "Older people
can't climb up on buses and get
off the buses," she says. "I know
because 1 have arthritis and
know what it's like. Now we
have to go pay far away at Journal Square instead of coming
here where everyone knows us
and is nice."
PSE&G spokesmen said the
center must close because of a
decrease in public use.
But employees said they
are ordered by management to
forward monthly bills and other payments delivered to the
Washington Street branch to
the larger PSE&G offices elsewhere. Such action results in
an apparent decrease of use at
the Washington Street center.
Employees said the order
is a company tactic geared toward making the center look
less-utilized than it actually is.
Spokeswoman Suber said she
is "completely unaware of such
a situation."
Last March, PSE&G President and Chief Executive E.
James Ferland promised that
the site would not close when
he wrote to local social worker
Terri Ratti.
Ratti had written to protest
rumors that the center was in
jeopardy.

Peter Fiorini, president of
the Utility Co-Workers Association which represents 1,400
customer service employees,
said the sites closure represents a "chipping away" in
PSE&G's ability to provide localized and personal service to
consumers.
"This is a dear-cut case of
choosing not to provide good,
quality service to the elderly
who depend on this place."
said Fiorini.
"This is an unconscionable
decision by the company, with
no facts or figures to support it.
It will reduce the quality of
service for this city's large elderly population, which desperately needs easy access
Closing this site is a true crish
for the elderly."
Fiorini echoed the claimsof center employees who said
their work is funnelled out to
be processed elsewhere.
"The company has systematically taken work away from
this site in a manner that cuts
away from services," he said.
"We've seen 15 of the local centers close down. This is a trend
toward providing no local service of any kind and having the
public deal only with telephones instead of people "
For the saddened group of
residents who gathered yesterday—joined in their protest by
Hoboken Mayor Thomas Vezzetti. Councilman Steve Cappiello and Assemblyman Bernard Kenny — the closing
touches them in a more personal way.
"1 always liked coming
here because you could get answers, in person, from very
helpful people." says Lucille
Gato, who walks over every
month from her home at Second and Bloomfield streets.
"Now if you don't do njoney
orders and take your bill to
other places, you've got to
bring cash and maybe get
mugged. This was so nice for us
here. We really counted on it."

HCOT agree!
on Crimmins,
O'Donnell pacts

Your
opinion

Stevens enforces state drinking

and most marijuana users smoke
much less. Dr. Tashkin's finding indi••Strict r
cates only that the heaviest, most compulsive marijuana smoker is at as
much risk as the average tobacco
smoker.
r
?»i i i i . v ^ e l e v e n s
. •• l
If the results of Dr Tashkin's re18
antee that any fratern.iy member
search
justification for
years of age or younger does not drink treating constitute
marijuana smokers as criminals, then it would be only fair to
strictly observes jjd
extend precisely the same treatment
to tobacco smokers How about a fine
of $500 00 to $1,50000, plus a jail sentence of up to six months, as punishment for simple possession or private
use of tobacco? After all. we can't let
people go unpunished for actions that
Stevens.1 would like may be harmful to themselves —
prmtth« R.B.W1LK. Bloomfield. New Jersey
to kindly
You I

ry 16. 1988 article.
..venskeeptheUdon
Stevens
.lion by
<*e
(The article

or Anthony DeFino to get rid of
the HCUA executive director
•<?-/<in another year, when their
Rival factions on the Hud- side gains a more solid majorson County Utilities Authority ity on the panel. Currently, five
have resolved their legal dif- of the nine HCUA members are
ferences, if not their political considered aligned with
ones.
Janiszewski.
At last night's meeting, the
Janiszewski. who supportHCUA reached agreement on a ed the suit against Crimmins,
compromise contract for Exec- said it weas "improper, illegal
utive Director George Crim- and certainly immoral" of the
mins of Hoboken and panel at- HCUA to have given Crimmins
torney John O Donnell of West a lengthy contract renewal only
two days before the new execuOrange
Both contracts had been tive took office. At the time, the
Student Affairs. Stevens, Institute of
challenged in court by HCUA majority of HCUA members
Technology. Hoboken
chairman Lawrence Cucchiara were not Janiszewski allies. He
of Union City and Commission- called it an attempt to "thwart
er Michael Schafter of the will of the voters."
Janiszewski denied having
Hoboken.
At the Dec 30, 1987 HCUA plans now to remove Crimmins
meeting, Crimmins was given a in one more year.
Crimmins said he believes
42 month contract extension
and 0 Donnell was given a one- the Dec. 30 contract is valid and
year contract renewal. Cuc- that the commissioners acted
chiara, who opposed the con- properly at that meeting. He
tracts, was forced to leave that said he agreed to a shorter conmeeting early because of tract to avoid litigation which
might hinder the effectiveness
illness.
He and Schaffer then sued, of the HCUA.
Cucchiara told Crimmins
contending violations of the
Open Public Meetings Act and Russo that he hoped to be
(Sunshine Law). Frank Manzo. able to work with them despite
an aide to Jersey City Mayor their recent differences.
Anthony Cucci, was also a
plaintiff.
Crimmins last night agreed
to accept a one-year contract
renewal when old pact — the
one he had before the Dec. 30
special meeting — expires in
April. The contract he had
been given at the Dec. 30 meeting would have lasted until
Nov. 1991. He currently earns
Fabiano said the mayor has
$57,000 a year
I ontinued from Page 1
O'Donnell also agreed to a
would allow bus drivers to requested copies of scientific
new pact, which will expire
hook up with police and fire and engineering reports on the
Dec 31. It is substantially the
departments and other emer- tower's safety, which will be
by the City Council.
same as the contract chalgency personnel and with NJ studied
"We
definitely want to
lenged in court, but spells out
Transit, Lax said.
know more about it," said Fahis responsibilities in greater
"The
tower
is
essentially
biano. "Their tower plan is new
detail His maximum fee for
the same as 1,000 other micro to
us but we want specific dethe year remains $75,000.
towers
already
in
operation
The agreements with Crimtails
what it will
throughout the state," Lax said. involveabout
mins and O'Donnell were
"
"In
fact,
we're
the
very
last
reached after three hours of
a residential bormajor public bus operation to oughOradell,
closed-door meetings last
of 9,000 residents in Berinstall
one
'
night. As part of the agreement,
County, first learned of NJ
Lax said there is no scien- gen
the HCUA agreed to pay CrimTransit's
plan to put the tower
tific basis for charges by envi- there in the
mins' legal fees in connection
spring of 1987 and
ronmentalists that microwave began fighting
with the suit, up to $5,000.
it.
transmitting centers increase
Still to be resolved is
Councilman
DiGiothe risk of cancer and other vanni, who dubbedJack
whether the lawyers for Cucit
"the
Eifdiseases.
chiara, Schaffer and defendant
fel
Tower,"
was
instrumental
"The towers operate at a
Anthony Kusso, former HCUA
rate of one watt of microwave in thwarting the proposal.
chairman, will be paid by the
power going out over a broad
DiGiovanm believes there
agency. Russo was chairman
area," said Lax. "The average are too many potential health
until this month.
home microwave has 400 to 800 questions involved to justify
Russo was the only comwatts. We've had experts testify the tower's existence He pointmissioner to vote against the
that there's more potential ed to a recent study conducted
settlement last night.
danger sitting in front of your by Dr. David A. Savitz at the
He said forcing Crimmins
University of North Carolina
television set."
to take a one-year contract is a
Hoboken officials, howev- that concluded that children
political ploy by new County
er, reacted with concern to the living in areas close to electroExecutive Robert Janiszewski,
plan and said they were af- magnetic transmission towers
Cucci and West New York Mayfronted by NJT's failure to dis- have a 1.7 percent greater
cuss their proposal with them chance of contracting leukemia
and a higher than normal likebefore moving ahead on it.
"We feel they should have lihood of developing non-manotified us before they decided lignant abnormalities.
Health statistics were simito put it here," said Laurie Fabiano, confidential aide to lar in the Vernon Valley area,
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti. "We also close to a major transmislearned about it from the news- sion center, DiGiovanni said.
papers. That bothers us."

By Peter Weiss

Microwaves fail
to thrill Hoboken

f
By John Petrlck
Four juveniles accused of killing
Jersey City resident Navroze Mody in
what may have been a racial attack
will be tried as adults for criminal
homicide, a judge ruled yesterday.
The youths could face life in
prison.
Charged with the murder are Hoboken residents Ralph Gonzalez, 17,
Luis Padilla, 17, William Acevedo, 17,
and his brother Luis Acevedo, 15. A
trial will begin in 60 to 90 days.
Mody, 30, died on Oct. 1 from injuries he suffered in a beating on Sept

-<??-

phons off energy that needs to be
devoted to solving problems that do
lie within the proper role of government cleaner streets, better schools,
prouder parks, and safer neighborhoods Remove the filth, crime, and
neglect and Jersey City would have
more to be proud of then any in the
state. Provide those basic services,
inglorious but indispensable, and the
city will prosper. Then, the culture so
loudly acclaimed by the "Save the
Loew's" crowd will follow, as naturally as butterflies to a meadow. —
JAMES K LOWDEN. Jersev Citv

MS?

LawsaH vs. rabiano
charges defamation

Tower
heats up
Hoboken

By JOHN CURTIS
Staff Wnter

HPBOKEN-Mayor Thomas
F. Vezzetti gave a deposition
yesterday in a defamation suit
filed against his chief aide,
Laurie Fabiano, by former Law
Director Salvatore IVAmelio Jr.
D'Amelio filed suit against
Fabiano after she accused him
of having a conflict of interest
last year.
r.(MW his firing by the City
Ceu»cil in October 1986,
. D'Amelio surfaced as lawyer for
p-the-police officers' union in contract negotiations with the city.
Fabiano charged his inside
knowledge of the administration's position in the negotiations posed a conflict of interest
Fabiano and Business Administrator Edwin Chius also were
questioned yesterday in pretrial
examination by attorney Thomas.'Wajl, who is representing
D'Amelio.
' " Vezzetti would not comment
on his deposition, but Chius said
he had been quest ioned about his
tenure with the city and a police
officers' prepaid legal services
plan.
Ne^t week, the city will take
depositions in a lawsuit pending
against D'Amelio concerning a
profitable 1986 real estate deal.
D'Amelio, who was then city attorney, represented himself and
•three others in a deal that reportedly netted the group a prof
% Of 1108,000. Current Law Director William Graves filed suit
last May charging D'Amelio
breached his duty by acting as a
real estate speculator while he
was ttfw director and city at

By Patricia Scott

A mieTbwave
tower blocked by Oradell activists received a poor reception
at its new home in Hoboken.
Before next year, a trapezoidal electromagnetic transmitting tower dubbed "the Eiffel Tower of the county" by
Bergen County activists who
fought the plan will be functioning in the Hoboken railroad yards.
A furious Oradell Borough
Council, joined by environmentalists and more than 800 angry
borough residents who attended public hearings to protest,
successfully stopped NJ Transit from building a 250-foothigh microwave transmission
tower between the borough's
New Mil ford High School and
homes.
The Oradell residents who
stopped the tower's construction contended that it would be
an eyesore to the borough and
could create a health hazard
from microwaves.
NJT last week gave up its
fight to build the tower in Oradell, and company spokesman
James McKenna announced
that NJT will instead locate the
microwave tower in the Hoboken railyards, which were taken over by NJT in 1983 But
Hoboken officials also object
to the tower and want to know
more about it.
Steven Lax, communications spokesman for NJT, said
"new transmission services"
will be built into an existing
170-foot-high tower that was
constructed in the Hoboken
railyards in the mid-1960s.
New computer hardware
will be installed in the existing
tower, Lax said, and the tower
itself will be reinforced or rebuilt. The cost should be between $30,000 and $60,000, Lax
said.
Lax said the microwave
system will improve NJ Transit
services by expediting bus
route service. The system
See MICROWAVES — Page 7.
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4 arraigned in beating-death of Indian
The defendants were remanded to
the county youth house last night on
$2,500 cash bail. The state asked for
$50,000 cash-only bail, but the judge
viewed that amount as "excessive"
considering the defendants close family ties to the community.
Court Administrator John Clarke
said the judge found that the juveniles
failed to adequately show the probability of rehabilitation through the
services and facilities of the Family

TiD'Amelio and his alleged partners in the deal, City Tax Collector Matthew Picardi, City
Comptroller Matthew Cannarozzi. and Mary Cipriani, girlfriend of Construction Code Official Alfmi Arezzo, bought the
building in May 1986, for
$265,000. and sold it a month later for $365,000. The deal hinged
0B Arezzo's approval of building
permits, according to the sale
contract.
: ,,A <J6urt already has ordered
the four to turn their profits over
to the city. Graves said the city
must now determine how much
profit was made.

The new equipment will be
hoisted atop the existing microwave tower at the Hoboken terminal.

d

27 outside a Hoboken bar. The youths
were arrested in late October.
Had they been tried and convicted
as youths, they could have been incarcerated for as little as one year.
For the past week, Superior Court
Judge Sal Bovino has presided over
hearings to determine whether the
youths should face adult charges. During those hearings, the defense had
the burden of proving that they could
be rehabilitated by age 19.

Vezzetti Lawsuit
testifies divides
council

Court. During the arraignment, attorneys stressed that the defendants are
attending school and have held various of jobs. One of the defendants,
Luis Acevedo, is a talented player on
Hoboken High School's basketball
team, noted defense attorney Fernando Regojo.
Attorney David Fronefield, representing William Acevedo. noted that
the defendants are working. They are
contributing to society now."

The judge agreed that the defendants and their families had close
enough ties to the community to allow
a lower bail than what the state
recommended.
He also said that there "is some
indication of provocation — that some
of the young men went to the defense
of the others."
The substance of this week's hearings is not public record because they
involve juveniles.
But Fronefield, in elaborating on
the judge's remark, said police reSee 4 FACING — Page ».

Vezzeiti backers blast
dismissal of law firm
By JOHN CURTIS
StaffJVntef

~HOBOKEN-Three pro administration City Council members yesterday called the
panel's decision not to rehjre a
law firm representing the city in
sewer matters "a disaster."
At a City Hall press conference yesterday afternoon,
Helen Cunning, Joseph Delia
Fave and Thomas Newman said
the council's decision could hurt
the city in its lawsuit against a
local engineering firm The cjty
and Mayo Lynch and Associates
Inc. have been engaged in suits
and countersuits since the oty
dropped the company as its engineer for a secondary sewage
treatment plant in 1986. The
three also alleged potential con
flicts of interest among other
council matters.
"Now we don't have a lawyer," Newman said "Where are
we going to find a lawyer with
the experience and skill who can
handle this kind of case? "
Law Director William Graves
said he could not speculate on
the effects of the council de
cision on the case, but a deposi
tion of Joseph Lynch, owner of
the engineering firm, scheduled
for tomorrow had to be post
poned, because his staff is not
prepared.
"Essentially you have Rot a
very complicated piece of litigation that has a discovery order saying all discovery has to
be concluded by March, 31,"
Graves said. The city may have
to seek an extension of the leadline, he said.
The law firm — Kimmelpurn,
Wolff and Samson of Roseland
— has been representing the city
in its ongoing negotiations with
both the federal Environmental
Protection Agency and the>t^Je
Department of Environmental
Protection.
> '
Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti, Jn
a Feb. 9 letter to the council requesting an extension on the
firm's contract, said negotiations with the EPA hafj re
duced potential fines from $18
million to $225,t)O0 The city set
tied its problems with the DfiP
by paying $250,000 jn fines, kid
agreeing to make improvements
in its primary treatment plan)
The fine had been levied .'because of delays in buMtf ing i secondary sewage treatment plant.
The city has charged Majro
Lynch's plans for the sewage
plant were unbiddable and tin
buildable, and is seeking the r>
turn of $780,000 paid to the company Mayo Lynch is seeking
payment of the balance of its
contract far the sewage plant
plans, about $1.5 million.
;
The council majority wifQM).
5-t, late Wednesday nigtit, %>
drop Kimmelman, Wolff" art!
Samson, and turn the legal-work
over to the city's Law DejwuSment. The majority charged
that the firm had exceeded its
contract, which called for up tt>
$200,000 in fees, by more than
$62,000.
* .>

battles rumors
-»

ByJUDY TEMES

4 facing adult trial in beating death
Continued from Page 1
norts indicate the incident began over a fight the victim was
having with a woman.
The four defendants witnessed the altercation and
some intervened, according to
Fronefield, who said reports
indicate the defendants knew
the woman.
From there, the altercation
escalated, with some of the defendants protecting others who
got involved in the fight.
The defendants will appear Monday morning before
Superior Court Judge Kevin
Callahan, who will review the
bail set last night.
The Acevedo brothers sail

face additional juvenile
charges for the alleged assault
of two Steven's Tech students
two weeks prior to the Mody
incident. Those two victims
were also Indian.
Indian immigrants hailed
the decision.
"We have a victory," said
Dr. Lalitha Masson, chairwoman of the the Jersey City-based
National Organization of Indian Americans. "We are very
pleased now that the justice
system is working for us."
Jamshid Mody, the father
of the slain man, said outside
the Hudson County courtroom
that the four youths charged
with his son's beating Seath

should face the accusations in
an adult court.
"They've committed an
adult crime and they lynched
my son because he was Indian," said Mody, who was joined
in the hallway by 10 members
of the Indian group.
Police prevented everybody except Mody and family
members of the four youths
from entering the courtroom.
"My son had a fractured
skull, he could not see or hear
and his spinal cord was damaged," Mody said. "When he
was fallen, they propped him
up and hit him again and again
with a brick in the back of his
head."

Dr. Masson said racial
problems are escalating
against the 10,000-member Indian community in Jersey City.
"There are a lot of ignorant
people here," said Dr. Masson,
a gynecologist who has lived in
the United States for 20 years.
"If we don't put pressure, then
these acts could happen
again."
Mody, who has lived in the
United States for 12 years, said
he and his wife still mourn the
death of their only son. who
brought his parents from San
Diego to live with him in April
1987.
"I have not slept at all for
the last five days," Mody said

Business Writer
Responding to rumors that
Levolor Lorentzen Inc. is sinking into bankruptcy, dozens of
creditors and customers have
flooded telephone lines at U.S.
Bankruptcy Court in Newark,
wanting to know if the rumor is
true.
The Parsippany-based com
pany which is phasing out 600
lobs at its Hoboken factory, has
not in fact filed for bankruptcy
protection. But according to its
corporate counsel, Levolor has
been the victim of what he called
"malicious rumors" by competitors, aiming to get a piece of
the company's $200 million miniblind business.
. . . . .
Lorraine Rosa, a clerk at the
Bankruptcy Court, confirmed
Levolor has not filed for Chapter
11 protection from creditors, but
she said there has been an unusual number of calls from creditors and customers of Levolor,

.

.

.

...,.,

inquiring about a bankruptcy filing
Bohdan Porytko, Levolor s
corporate counsel, said yester
day that Levolor is not anywhere near bankruptcy, and is
not facing financial difficulty.
"We have so much reserve built
in, we could easily survive a
long dry spell without it," he
said. Any problems with creditors are part of normal business.
he said.
The company has cited severe
competition in the Venetian
blinds and window-coverings industry for closing its Hoboken
facility. The Monroe Street
plant, which employs more than
600 people, will be shut down in
the next six to 10 months. The
first round of layoffs took place
two weeks ago, with 20 to 50 people leaving. Porytko did not
know exactly how many were
laid off.
The plant, the company's
oldest, would require substan-

.:_• :
,»_,»» if i« .
tial
investment
if it were to be
modernized. Levolor has decided the investment would not
pay, and transferring the work
to * other facilities nationwide
would be a better option. The
factory is being eyed by
Hoboken officials for development as a state-subsidized industrial park. Talks between
city officials and Levolor on that
issue are continuing.

Porytko said Levolor, as the
industry leader, has in the past
been the victim of other false
rumors, but none this bad
•When you're the big guy in the
industry, other will use anything
they learn to fan the flames."
Porytko said he will file suit
against the one or two competitors he believes are spreading the rumors, once he confirms exactly who it is
"We know who it is. This is no
accident It's a campaign." he
said.

Landlord,

BUILDER
CONTINUED fSOW PAGE 1

tenants
meet today

the two businessmen
aiaa leaves the fate of this waterfront parcel once again up in the
air.
The two men. who Leaaza saw
are sUll friendly. were supposed
to come before the city with a
master plan for DeU'Aquila's 93acre waterfront site 90 days af-

B> Jaitt-t Wilson

In an effort to salvage the
homes of 60 Asian and Hispanic families faring eviction because of condominium conversion, Hoboken officials* will
meet with tenant leader Vasudev Trevedi and landlord Mur
ray Council this afternoon
The city will offer to par
tially pay for repair and purchase of the apartments, according to Michael Coleman.
head of the Community Development Agency
Leading clergy and tenant
activist groups will also hold a
rally Sunday in front of 805
through 821 Park Avenue to
support the tenants' three-year
fight to have the apartments
repaired and to purchase them.
The tenants have accused
Connell of betraying them by
ignoring independent appraisal reports and by breaking a
truce set up by city officials last
fall.
Connell could not be
reached for comment.
The 90 apartments in the
nine old brick buildings on
Park Avenue needed substantial work long before Connell
bought them in November 1984
for $1.35 million. An indepen
dent appraiser hired by both
the tenants and Connell in 1987
found that even with replacement of plumbing and heating
systems, the units would be
worth only $45,000 each.
The tenants, all working
class families, have saved
$88,000 and are ready to make a
down payment to buy 50 apartments at $45,000 each as soon as
Connell is ready.
But Connell has refused in
negotiations to consider any
price lower than $62,500 per
apartment.
And after signing a legal
agreement that he would not
file condominium conversion
papers with the state, under
which the tenants could be
evicted, Connell mailed conversion papers, which the tenants received Jan. 11.
They could receive eviction papers by March 11.
"It is a stab in the back,"
tenant leader Trivedi said yesterday. "Connell has showed
his contempt by breaking the
true© to try to get a legal
advantage."
Neverthless. Trivedi said
he is willing to sit down with
Connell and his attorneys this
afternoon and try to work out
an agreement because he and
his neighbors do not want to
lose their homes.
The tenants, in return for
Connell's pledge not to file conversion notices, had signed an
agreement saying they would
drop a suit against Connell under the city's anti-warehousing
laws for keeping 30 apartments
vacant. They are now taking
steps to renew that suit.

ter their September agreement.
But aside from a preliminary
plan 10 convert one ifr«tory
building to offices, aothtng has
come before the city
DeU'Aquila's property — the
former Standard Brands buildings at 1500 Hudson St.. consisting of a 10-story office complex

and former shipyards — con- would happen
The developer — who did not
tinues to sit untouched. Some
wish to be named — said he
call the property an eyesore
invested tens of
"Of course "we feel frus, of his own money for
trated," said mayoral aide
Laurie Fabiano 'There always plans far Dell'Aquila s land
Without an equity position, Conseems to be an excuse "
But the change in partners is nell could lose even more, the
nothing new for millionaire developer said.
Connell refused to return calls
Dell'Aquila. who made his fortaoe selling lingerie, and is not for this story, and so did
himself a developer by pro- Dell'Aquila But Leanza said
fession He has had a number of Connell remains interested in
potential partners, none of the project, and the two men will
whom has worked out. said continue to work closely togethMichael Coleman, executive di- er. How Connell will be comrsctor of the city's Community pensated, however, remains unDevelopment Agency
clear.
With neither man talking,
"It's typical of DeU'Aquila,"
said a developer in the city who much speculation surrounds this
has attempted to work with him. latest move. One is that Connell
"We told Murray (Connell) this lost a great deal of money in the

NJ Transit
radio
for Hoboken

DEBATE
CONTINUED tROM FACE 13

cancer, and that she bowed out
of the Columbus Park project
when residents of Applied Housing Inc., which abuts the park,
took over the cleanup.
In her rebuttal, Manogue
pointed to her years of civic activism in the Hoboken Environment Committee and the Water
front Advisory Committee.
She accused Wilson of using
campaign ads in the Hoboken
Reporter, a local twice-weekly
newspaper, to distort her position on a housing project on the
1100 block of Park Avenue.
"There has been a lot of misunderstanding about this project
which has purposely been put
forth by my opponent," she said.
Manogue accused Wilson of
remaining silent on a controversial Hartz Mountain Industries proposal to repair part
of 17th Street in order to facilitate access to its Lincoln Harbor development in Weehawken.
"How long would we have had
to wait until we knew what his
thinking was?" Manogue asked.
Wilson took credit for introducing an ordinance to reduce water rates. He also said
he has moved to abolish tax
abatements.
The two are vying for the
council seat in a special election
to be held next Tuesday. An
earlier runoff election last year
was marred by irregularities,
and another — the third election
— was ordered by the courts.
Wilson has been opposed to the
administration of Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti, but Manogue is
perceived by many as a supporter of the mayor, although
she labels herself an independent.

Hoboken is in line to inherit the NJ Transit microwave
transmitter tower that Oradell
in Bergen County has successfully blocked.
The tower will be the backbone of a two-way radio system
that transit officials say will
improve the safety and efficiency of buses NJ Transit
spokesman James McKenna
said the radio system should be
in operation by year's end.
NJ Transit said microwave
relay towers also would be
built atop its Fairview garage
and the Greenville Avenue garage in Jersey City. These
towers should be in operation
by late summer, McKenna said.
The Hoboken transmitter
may be placed on an existing
tower currently used to control
train traffic.
McKenna said the transit
agency doesn't know whether it
can reinforce the existing tower or must build a new one.
NJ Transit said it operates
the only large-scale bus system
in the nation that docs not have
two-way communication with
its drivers.
Meanwhile, NJ Transit officials will probably face a dilemma in pushing for 9-to-9.5
percent increases on buses and
trains in the state.
Transportation Commissioner Hazel F. Gluck said yesterday that the increase would
be necessary to meet a projected shortfall in NJ Transit's
$590 million operation budget
for the coming fiscal year.
However, she said she was
concerned that the increases
could further erode urban bus
riding, which could keep revenues lower despite the
increase.
Gluck said the full details
of any increase would be considered on Tuesday at the regular meeting of the NJ Transit
board.
After four years of recovery, NJ Transit's bus ridership
began to decline after the agency's last fare hike in 1986. Local
bus riders were among the
hardest hit by the 1986 hike.

Builder loses gamble
Ex-partner seeking new waterfront associate
By JUDY TEMES
Business Writer

HOBOKEN—Murray Connell,
a local builder with only a hand
ful of holdings here, must have
felt like David going up against
Goliath
In September, he beat out millionaire Manhattan developer
William Zeckendorf Jr., to develop one of this city's largest,
most prized waterfront parcels
with garment industry executive Anthony DellAquila.
Just five months later, Connell
appears to be out of the picture,
and according to some sources,
also out a lot of money
Connell signed an agreement
with Dell'Aquila in September,
under which the Australian
pharmacist-turned-builder was
s u p p o s e d to b e c o m e
DeU'Aquila's partner by January.
That option has now expired,
according to Connell's attorney,
Frank Leanza of Union City
And the uncertain relationship
Please see BUILDER Page 12
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Tha Standard Branda complex of buildings on Hudson Straat In
Hoboken are on a site to be developed by buildar Anthony
Dell'Aquila. Davaiopmant has baan dalayad as ha looks for a new
M KATHLUNKfUV TMC MUOSON OMPATCM
partner.

talks. "He has his way of doing
things,' the real estate tycoon
said at the time. He just
wa&ed away."
DeU'Aquila acquired the entire parcel for less than $25 million. The Hatooken shipyard was
te moat t f i n r i v e purchase at
$16 85 mittiqn He bought the
Standards Brands building for
less than $500,000. Some say his
success at real estate is based on
more than just luck
"He's a genius," said Frank
Raia, a friend and fellow developer He said DeU'Aquila acquired everything he has
through hard work. Even as a
child growing up net e, HC was a
hard worker, added Councilman
Steve C a p p i e l l o . Today,
DeU'Aquila is driven to work in
a limousine with "DELL" on its
license plates. He is one of the
city's largest employers, with
1,966 people working for him
His 93-acre waterfront property, according to one estimate, is
worth ISO million undeveloped
and without zoning approvals.
But it is not worth anywhere
near $140 million, said the developer, who did not wish to be
named. "He's asking way too
much," said the developer, and
in not moving quickly enough,
he is hurting the city. "He's
slowed down development in
Hoboken tremendously," he
said
Although the city has had a
n u m b e r of r u n - i n s with
DeU'Aquila over property lines
and other disputes, city officials
say he is really no different than
others in procrastinating.
"Others give the impression
that they are moving," said Fabiano. "But really, the only one
who has is Jerry Baker," she
said, referring to the Baker
project taking shape across the
street from PATH

Fate of Rue School still up in air
BISSELL
CONTINUID FROM PAGE 1
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It has been more than a
month since a report on the
David E. Rue School was presented to the Hoboken Board of
Education but there's still no
word on the school's fate.
The report by Superintendant of Schools Walter Fine
recommended closing the elementary school at Garden and
Third streets because of its
continually
dwindling
enrollment.
Board members are considering the possibility of renting
the school to bring in additional money for the school district.
School board President
Dick England estimates that
the district could save as much
fis$l million in personnel costs
alone if the board decides to
close one of the seven elementary schools.
Board Trustee Perry Belfiore, a local real estate developer, sponsored a resolution
two months ago to organize a
team to look into the rental of
the school.
Only 238 students attend
Rue School and would transfer
to Demarest School, one block
away at Garden and Fourth
streets, if the closing becomes
official. A school board Mission Report recently released
noted that Rue School has four
empty, available classrooms
while Demarest has 17 available rooms.

of the dancer's friends indicated fornia at the time of the fatal ovto the Prosecutor's Office that erdose. She had been sharing the
Bissell appeared particularly apartment with Bissell, who was
last seen by neighbors entering
depressed before his death.
Bissells battles with drugs the building about 7:30 p.m.,
Dec. 27.
w e r e Weii-known to his colThe death rattled the dance
leagues, however, and the
community
in New York, from
^ - : T 7 T
dancer was treated at the Betty
HOBOKEN-The candidates F o f d C U n i c f o r ^ g a n ( j aiCohol
which Bissell drew respect for
in a special election for the 5th rehabilitation in Palm Springs, his dancing style and concern
for his lifestyle.
Ward City Council seat squared C a U f l a s t f a l l
A former lover and former
off last night, attacking the othm e d i c a J examiner said
er's record in a debate at Amen- t h e r e i s n 0 w a y to determine principal ballerina with the
can Legion Post 107.
which of the many forms of American Ballet Theater,
At last night's debate, 6pon- d r u g s f o u n d i n Bissell's body Gelsey Klrkland, had written a
sored by the Willow Avenue c a u s e d h i s d e a l h T n e r e te a iso
book in 1986 entitled "Dancing
Block Association, the two n o w a y t 0 determine which on My Grave," revealing widecriticized each other's positions ^ ^ w e r e u k e n f i r s t > accord- spread drug use among ballet
on the city's parking permitpro- i n g t 0 t n e p r o s e c u t o r .
dancers.
gram, a housing project on ParK There a r e n 0 l e a d g t 0 the
Dancers have conceded there
Avenue and the city adrainiswas much experimentation with
smrce
of t n e drugs, according to
tration. Challenger Helen Manwho said it is unlike- cocaine during the late 1970s and
l
E NNo r - ^Pascale,
ogue called Councilman
E
^therewoiird beany charges iin early 1980s within the dance
«o«
w i l l ' s attacks on her vi- r e l a t i o n to t h e d e a t h
man Wilson's
world, but said the practice had
cious" and "underhanded.
Rose had been away in Cali- decreased in recent years.
Wilson, in turn, accused,Manogue of opportunism and ™
"grandstanding."
The two candidates are in
agreement about the need to
lower taxes and preserve one
and two-family households in
the city, but differ over how to
accomplish those ends.
Wilson pointed to his years of
service to the community, both
as a councilman and as director
of HOPES, a community service
organization. He described the
difficulty of running as an "incumbent in a city with a great
many problems. While an inBy JEFFREY HOFF
cumbent, I have to take the
Staff Writer
blame for actions that were not
fully in my control. 1 should be
The life of ballet star Patrick W. Bissell ended
credited with having spoken out
alone in a Hcboken condominium by a self-inand opposed some of those poliflicted - but not suicidal - multiple drug overcies."
dose, the Hudson County prosecutor said yesterWilson also faulted Manogue
day.
for her infrequent attendance at
Bissell was acclaimed for his blend of grace and
council meetings in recent
strength
on stage as a principal dancer for the
years, and for bowing out of an
American Ballet Theater of New York, but he batorganization to clean up countytled with drug abuse through much of his life. He
owned Columbus Park on Clindied on his couch Dec. 29, after consuming a comton Street between Ninth and
bination of cocaine, methadone, codeine, valium
10th streets.
and
alcohol, according to a toxicology report from
J
' she stopped
the state Medical Examiner's Office released yesin 1986
terday.
with
The report closes the investigation into the
death of the dancer. Prosecutor Paul M. De-

Manogue, Wilson
;r issues
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By Patricia 8c*tt

Council
rivals
debate

.

stock market on Blade Monday
and lacked the funds to commit
as a partner Another is that
Connell is preparing plans for a
supermarket on DelTAquila's
site Others say Connell coaM
not make it as a partner because
of his lack of experience on big
projects
Connell, 48, is a former airline
pilot and pharmacist by profession He came here from Australia in 1976 He later got involved in real estate, as did other small businessmen with money to invest. Connell recently
purchased the Madison Hotel on
Washington Street. He owns the
Union Club on Hudson Straat, a
block of five-story houses on
Willow Avenue and a row of
houses on Park Avenue.
But to make the multunilhon
d o l l a r d e v e l o p m e n t of
DeU'Aquila's property a reality,
L>ell'Aquila needs someone
more established, some say.
With Connell no longer a partner, the search is on for someone
who can handle it. Leanza said
Dell'Aquila is negotiating with
several people, but declined to
say whether they include developers. To comment now
would jeopardize the talks, he
said.
The city has no plans to push
Dell'Aquila to develop the site
more rapidly, Coleman said
The city's first priority, he said,
is to collect the $1.75 million lent
to him to convert a 10-story Park
Avenue building into an industrial complex. DellAquila
violated terms of the loan, using
it to rehabilitate the building for
offices.
Coleman said the city can afford to wait for Dell'Aquila to
develop his site.
i t would be a mistake to rush
it," he said. The city's priorities,
he said, are the Port Authority
of New York and New Jersey
piers and a waterfront park on
the Fourth and Fifth Street
piers.
While DeU'Aquila continues
the search for a developer with
deep enough pockets for the
project, some say he drives a
hard bargain — too hard for his
own good and that of the city.
One developer said Dell'Aquila
asked for $70 million in cash up
front in exchange for a percentage interest, and to sell the
land, he wants in the range of
$120 million to $140 million.
Zeckendorf said in September
that Dell'Aquila broke off the

Enrollment dwindling at David E. Rue School ot Gordan and Third streets in Hoboken

Belfiore said the most like- by Demarest School renovated
ly renter for Rue may be Hud- and fully upgraded. Demarest
son County Area Vocational- School has the capacity to hold
Technical School. During the 900 pupils, whereas the Rue
Rue School's renovation five School was designed for 500.
years ago, about $400,000 in voRue School underwent a
cational training and laborato- massive renovation effort from
ry machinery was ordered and 1982 through 1985 under former
the equipment is still sitting school board officials, a job
unused on the school's second that had cost more than $3 milfloor.
lion before the school was finally rededicated in April
Fine argues that the school 1985.
should be closed and that nearIn the past two years, De-

marest has also undergone major renovations in both the
classrooms and general structure upgrading.
Last year. t*t school board
voted to d&toininue the city's
Adult Education Program in an
effort to trim annual costs.
Trustees said if Vo-Tech rents
Rue School it is possible the
adult education courses could
be launched again under the
auspices of Vo-Tech.

STAR'S KILLER:
DRUGS
overdose
Pascale said yesterday.
The prosecutor ruled out a "John Belushi
scenario in Bissell's death, stating there is no
evidence anyone was present with the 30-year-old
dancer when he died or that anyone joined him in
the drug ingestion.
Belushi, a comedian who starred on the "Saturday Night Live" television show, died in 1982 of a
heroin overdose injected by his girlfriend.
Bissell was found dead, fully clothed, on his
couch at about 1:30 p.m. on Dec. 29 in the Park
Avenue condominium, by his fiance Amy Rose,
who was also a soloist with American Ballet Theater.
The death "was absolutely not a homicide ...
and we have no reason to believe it was a suicide," DePascale said at a press conference yesterday. There was no suicide note found, and none
Please see BISSELL Page 18

PATRICK W. BISSELL
Took deadly combination

PAUL M. DEPASCALE
Closes the case

WASHINGTON STItEfT«LAZE
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23 people

Verdict Monday
on 'Observer'
luxury, housing
By

M«rgM

evacuated;
probe set

37 S~ 4'2Y-*Y

The Hoboken City Council will decide Monday
• y CMRISTOPMi* AVE
Staff Writer

who will build a multi-million dollar affordable/
luxury housing developnent stated for Observer
Highway.
For better than three hours •
last night, the council heard
presentations from Applied
Housing and Raia Construction
on plans for the development
along Observer Highway from
Willow Avenue to Bloomfield
Street.
The city is selling the land.
It invited developers to submit
proposals that included at
least 115 units of affordable
housing. Only Applied Housing
in partnership with the Hart/
Mountain and Raia Construction in conjunction with the
equally large Alba Construction Co., submitted proposals.
During 45-minute presentations, each company presented its plan, and either by direct
reference or innuendo criticized the competitor's ideas
and concepts. When the presentations were completed, a
committee of city development
officials asked questions as did
members. The public was also
given an opportunity to question the developers.
After winning a coin toss .
Joseph Barry, the president of
Applied Housing, began the
first presentation. Barry said
his proposal, dubbed Observer
Park, will provide a total of 450
apartments in five buildings,
including 118 units of affordable housing. 50 "moderate income " cooperatives, 68 rental
units and three, 17-story luxury
housing towers. The proposal
also included a provision to
relocate the public works garage. The development will
also have playgrounds, a health
club, a swimming pool, an outdoor cafe and 475 off street
parking units at a cost of $50
million.
Barry stressed that his development will accent public
space with many parks and
areas.
He said with the exception
of the towers, the buildings will
average seven stories to conform with the height of surrounding buildings.
The project also includes
See OBSKKVER — Page 10.
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Firefighters evacuated 23 peo- would head the investigation
ple from the Washington Street
Sharnack would not speculate
buildings Saturday.
on the fire's cause, and he did
Yesterday, as the ruins were not rule out arson. But witnesses
still smouldering inside No. 618, recovering their possessions at
fire officials said they were un- the scene yesterday said they
sure exactly how many people thought the fire began as a small
were displaced because Red blaze in the basement of the
Cross officials had the list The hardware store and quickly got
Jersey City chapter of the Red out of control as employees tried
Cross, which is handling the to battle it
Angel Estela, a resident of 622
case, did not return telephone
messages yesterday.
Washington St., said he noticed
City Public Works Director smoke in his third floor apartRoy Haack said eight families ment just before 10:30 Saturday
were left homeless by the blaze. morning.
"In my room there was a lot of
Haack said a city inspector
would examine the Washington smoke 1 had to get out of there,"
Street buildings today to see if he said.
Estela, who did not carry fire
any of the families could return
to their homes.
insurance, estimated that 75
Deputy Fire Chief Edward percent of his belongings were
Sharnack said firefighters destroyed by the blaze. He said
worked for more than 24 hours he was staying temporarily with
straight after arriving on the relatives.
Sophia Drishti the owner *rf
scene at about 10:30 a m Saturday. According to authorities, 622 Washington S« , said that she
the fire went to a third alarm at does carry fire insurance. The
10:37 and was not declared un- owners of the other buildings inder control until about 4:15 p.m. volved could not be determined
Sharnack said Chief Fire In- yesterday.

HOBOKEN-An investigation
is under way today into a Wasn_
inflon Street fire that displaced
• 2 * families after it ripped
through a three-stflry buildingFirtoff icials yesterday would
not speculate on thecauseof the
y U p y
the
basement
erf
began in
s paint an
Mk
and naroat 61*620 Washing
Witnesses interviewed
yesterday confirmed the oinetals' statements.
The fire caused damage to two
adjoining buildings on Washington Street. At least six Bloomfield Street apartments behind
the burning building were dam- Hobokan firsfightars hosa
aged by water
___

Kimmelman has exceeded
the original $200,000 contract
by $62,000. and has requested
up to $300,000 to finish the
Mayo Lynch case and negotiations with the federal and state
governments over multi-million dollar fines and grants
concerning the sewage system.
Pro-Kimmelman Council
members argue that the only
reason the city has been able to
reduce staggering federal fines
and obtain substantial grants is
because of the work of Kimmelman associates, and that Joseph Lynch's attorney, Harold
Ruvoldt Jr., is equally responsible for the cost overruns.
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City's sewage suit dispute
gets murkier and murkier
But, infuriated by the out- members. Mayo Lynch is suing
come, part of the City Council the city for $1.2 million, chargit was never paid fully for
The dispute over which law held an impromptu press con- ing
plans it drew up to repair parts
firm will represent Hoboken in ference in City Hall yesterday of
the city's inoperable sewage
its sewage woes took another afternoon to blast some of their system.
turn on its circuitous path colleagues.
But the city is countersuCouncil members Tom
yesterday.
ing. asking for repayment of
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti Newman, Joseph Delia Fave $785,000
already paid to the
said he will call an emergency and Helen Cunning accused firm because
an independent
Councilmen
Steve
Cappiello
meeting Tuesday to give the
engineer
found
that the plans
and
Robert
Ranieri
of
being
City Council one last chance to
Mayo
Lynch
had
prepared
"boosters
and
apologists"
for
change its mind and rehire the
were
"unbiddable
and
Mayo
Lynch
and
Associates.
law firm that has been hanunconstructable."
Kimmelman
has
been
handling the city's sewage case.
Cappiello and RanThe council voted 5-4 at dling three key sewage matters ieri While
have
traditionally
supportfor
the
city,
including
a
lawsuit
1:20 a.m. yesterday, after the
Mayo Lynch, they and other
meeting had stretched on for and countersuit involving Mayo ed
council members were not so
eight hours, not to rehire Kim- Lynch.
Joseph Lynch was sched- supportive of the firm's quesmelman. Wolff and Samson of
work. They said they
Roseland. or pay them $69,000 uled to be questioned by an tionable
against renewing Kimworth of cost overruns. Several associate from Kimmelman's voted
melman's contract for a differof those who voted against the law firm this morning, but that ent
reason.
outside law firm said they felt deposition was cancelled be"Frankly,
Kimmelmans
cause
of
yesterday's
vote.
"Is
the city Law Department could
handle the work from this point this just coincidence?" asked
See SEWAGE — Page 12.
the pro-Kimmelman council
on.

By Janet Wilson

Sewage suit dispute gets even murkier
Continued from Page 1
taking unfair advantage of the
city,' said Council President
Patrick Pasculli. "No law firm
should be given an open
checkbook."

smou.d.H«,

Trustees split April 5
referendum into 5 votes
far, far too high, and I have
Hoboken's Board of Educa- dent Dick England. "I think we serious concerns over these
tion trustees last night tried an could focus on that at a later other improvement project!/1
here, '
ingenious approach toward date and decide how to work it umei ubeing
u ^ urequested
,
getting their $6.3 million bond Right now, the priority is get- that are being requested here,
referendum package approved ting the referendum approved; Rafter said. "I can honestly
in the April 5 election.
this method should secure the support only the two areas I
But their decision could ul- bond, even if just one area is feel strongly about."
*" ap
"" passed."
Voters are expected to turn
timately allow taxpayers to
Under the format the trust- out in droves, next month for
prove spending more than
$188,000 in funds that board ees decided on last night, after public hearings on the proofficials acknowledge the dis- a brief and sparsely attended posed 1988-89 school year budspecial
meeting,
of
$28voters,
million.who already
City
trict has no use for.
now vote
on fivetaxpayers
separate will
yes- get
pay
me
highest
taxes in the
pay the
A $6.3 million bond refer- or-no questions:
state, would be paying an addiendum aimed at school and
a whether
to spend tional $5.6 million this year if
athletic field improvements $1,440,000
for complete renova- the budget is adopted as is.
will be decided by voters on tion of Veterans
Field-KenneThe proposed 1988-89
April 5.
dy Stadium, the high school's school budget actually repreThe referendum package, decrepit ball field.
sents only a six percent inwhich involves upgrading city
a whether to spend $219,000 crease over last year's requestschools and improving the high for removal of asbestos at city ed budget, but the state's
school's aging athletic field,
recent reassessment on the
had been lumped together to grammar schools.
worth of Hoboken property
a
whether
to
spend
appear on the ballot as one
could send figures soaring.
$1,768,000
on
upgrading
roofgiant question, requiring votThe state valued city prop- >
ing,
electrical
connections
and
ers to cast a single yes-or-no
erty at $1.2 billion, a 54 percent
fire
safety
conditions
at
local
vote.
increase over former figures of
But board trustees last grammar schools.
property worth.
a
whether
to
pay
$962,000
night decided to break the
In other business last
question into five individual for elevator upgrading.
night, the board authorized
a
whether
to
spend
ballot questions, and to add
payment of $13,401 to Mayo$47,000 — the cost of securing $2,099,000 for boiler upgrading Lynch Associates for work beand floating a bond — to each at the high school and grammar ing carried out at Hoboken
individual question, in the schools.
High School, where a wood
"By incorporating an addi- shop area is being created.
hope that at least one question
will win voter approval and the tional $47,000 into each of those
The board also granted
bond's security will be areas, we're being hopeful that permission for the Park Aveguaranteed.
at least some will pass and the nue Tenants Group to meet biIf, however, voters cast bal- bond will be secure," said monthly in the Brandt School
lots approving all five ques- Business Administrator Antho- on Friday nights and for the
All-Saints Volleyball Team
tions in the now-itemized refer- ny Curko.
i roster, the board would
Joseph Rafter, who is one
from the ranks of the Commit- hold its championship game in
plus funds.
the high school gym.
It needs only «47,00" tor the tee for a Quality Education —
No decision was made on
bond, but will have five times Lourdes Arroyo is the other — the fate of the Rue School,
said
he
supports
only
the
abthat much if voters approve all
sestos removal and upgrading which has been under scrutiny
five areas.
due to dwindling enrollment
"We haven't addressed how of the field.
"I think the budget this and which board officials are
that extra money would be hanlikely to close.
dled," said School Board Presi- board has proposed is already

"He's scheduled 47 deposibut I just don't have the backtions," said Delia Fave. "He ed by this suit." he said. "I'll up staff to help me even begin
match
my
trial
experience
wants this to go on as long as
to handle this."
possible, because they know against anvbodv in the state.
they're not going to win. .
They're the ones driving up the
costs."
WASHINGTON SAVINGS V \
f/flp
Kimmelman must still notify Judge Burrell Ives Humphreys that he is withdrawing
from the case, and Humphreys
must give his approval. He
could deny the law firm's request and order them to handle
the case and sue for payment
after the trial is over.
caused by a significant devalua- ity, Elysian was known in inUpstairs from the press
institution Rained from its stock tion in assets, a move said to dustry circles to be much more
conference in City Hall, Law
• y JUDY TEMES
sale, it still had a capital cushion have been forced by the Federal lax.
Director William Graves
Business
VWit*
"They may have taken too
of
*»"""••» ' • : — :
OI $18
» i o million.
muiiuii. Net
n « worth
"v« -•• is
— the
—-- Home Loan Bank.
opened a packed file cabinet
many
risks," Calabrese said.
HOBOKEN
-The
Washington
difference
between
assets
and
li
Washington
and
Elysian,
two
drawer and drummed his finUnder
new management,
abilities.
gers on top of thick stacks of
neighboring institutions, have
Savings B»nk never has been
biliti
Elysian
has
committed to a
the
first
to
do
anything.
But
its
Total
loans
increased
by
$41
legal papers piled high on varitaken different approaches to
conservative strategy appears
million from $219 million in 1986 banking, with Elysian taking the more conservative philosophy.
ous desks.
Washington Bancorp went
to have paid off.
"This is just part of the
to $260 million last year. The in- more risky route.
public last May raising $22 milThe institution, which went
paperwork that's been generatstitution's interest rate spread
"We're not the pioneers, but
public in Mny, reported a conhas improved, from 2.86 percent we also don't get any arrows in lion in capital. Most of that has
solidated ne,t income of $3.64
to 3.26 percent. The company's our back," Calabrese said, add- been channeled into its loan
million for the 1987 fiscal year,
capital ratio was 13.5 percent for ing that Washington has kept to portfolio. In 1986, Washington
sold two branches, one in Ringsltehtly lower than the year
the year.
a conservative banking
in upper Passaic County,
before but much improved
The savings and loan plans to philosophy, which has helped wood,
and the other in Englewood. The
when unrelated 1986 gains are add three branches to its stock
discounted, the president and of eight during the next year — the institution remain on a institution gained $1 million
steady course.
from the sale. The Ringwood
chief executive officer of the intwo
in
Bergen
County
and
one
in
Elysian was active in lending branch no longer fit Washingstitution,; Anthony D. Calabrese,
money to Hoboken developers at ton's geographic area, and
Hudson.
Calabrese said Washington a time when few other banks and Englewood became a "hot mon^Washington's total net interest
income *as up by 29 percent in was able to gain some loans and savings institutions were willing ey" branch, according to
deposits in the latter half of 1987 to take a chance on the area. Its Calabrese, meaning the branch
1987 to $11 7 million. The institufrom customers leaving the more risky approach allowed it had to offer high rates to attract
tion's parent company, Washgrow quickly, but in the end it deposits.
ington Bancorp Inc. earned $1.58 Elysian Federal Savings Bank to
was that philosophy which
in
Hoboken,
which
ran
into
trou"We don't want to do that,
a share for the year.
Home Loan Calabrese
. . _,._Federal
,_ Much
said. "We want to
The corporation's net worth ble last year when its top man1HUVll „.
in.
of
its
aswas $40 million in 1987, more agement resigned, partly caus™»
worth
as
much
as
build
relationships."
than 55 percent of assets, the ing a $30 million loss in savings
•W1re,^eDorS
Calabrese sees a decline in the
i n
amount required by the Federal accounts. Elysian's net worth
w
S
i
X
n
required
a
Hoboken
condominium and real
Home Loan Bank of New York. deteriorated to $1 8 million last
l
year,
from
a
high
of
$14.3
million
Washington
req
.
^
^
secur
markets
w h i c h h ea t .
«°
Not counting the $22 million the
the year before. The drop was

S&L says its income rose

Conservative policy may have been key factor

Tha Washington Saving*
Bank's main offica is at 101
Washington St. in Hobokan.

tributes to an inequitable tax
base. High tax rates also have
hurt homeowners, while the development of the waterfront appears to have stalled. But
Calabrese sees continued
growth for Washington, which
he says has positioned itself to
take advantage of its strong capital ratio and interest rate
spread.
The c o m p a n y ' s 1,500
shareholders also have benefited from the year's gains,
Calabrese said. They paid $10.50
for a share of the company in
May. Now, the stock sells for
around $14.

Wilson, Manogue on issues
By Patricia Sc»tt a»i Jaawt

Hoboken candidates
answer on issues

WUMB

A» Hobokens Fitth Ward council race draw* to its close, the
two battling candidates met this week for a private debate
sponsored by The Jersey Journal over their platforms and ideological diflMWWM.
Both incumbent E. Norman Wilson, a nine-year veteran of the
City Council and a former council president, and his challenger,
Helen Manogue, share certain beliefs: They agree taxes are too
high, revaluation will be difficult for struggling taxpayers, city
school budgets are "overinflated" and ratables are needed.
But the candidates disagree vehemently on other issues
facing the city, and discussed their approaches in some detail
during the debate.
The election that will determine their fate Tuesday was
ordered by a state Appellate Division judge in January and came
about because the Elks Club polling site on Washington Street
opened 20 minutes late in the June 9 runoff election Tuesdays
election will be the third in the Fifth Ward in 11 months
The Tuesday election could be a turning point in the administration of Mayor Thomas Vezzetti, whose coalition has been
somewhat shattered recently by three council members — President Patrick Pasculli. Councilman Dave Roberts and Wilson —
who often vote against Vezzetti-supported ordinances. Vezzetti is
supporting Manogue, who is an independent, and Roberts is^
working behind Wilson.
The following information is excerpted from the candidates'
discussion of the issues:

On Tuesday, incumbent
Hoboken Fifth Ward Councilman E. Norman Wilson and
challenger Helen Manogue will
be on the ballot for their second contest for the Fifth Ward
seat since the one last May
Wilson defeated Manogue
by one vote in a run-off election, but that election was overturned because of polling
place problems.
In a special joint interview
in Hoboken City Hall this week.
The Jersey Journal questioned
both candidates' positions on a
variety of issues Excerpts from
the session are on Page 6.

H«l*n Manogw*

E. Norman Wilson

Development, faxes preoccupy candidates
Taxes

loth candidates agree thit development in Hoboken will bring muchneened relief to city residetts already overburdened by the highest
taxes in New Jersey, at $210 per $1,000
of assessed value — but they differ on
approaches (o controlling development, Wilson said the "small percentage**^ Hoboken residents who carry
the tax load have borne an unfair
burden, adding that new ratables will
recapture the waterfront and add deve? ">ment in the Observer Highway
ar J 14th Street areas.
The incumbent wants to preserve
th i "neighborhood-type feeling" of
th >city and said that though he has no
problem with some high buildings on
th ' city perimeters, such as Observer
Highway or 16th Street, he does not
"want any major projects right in the
ci iter of the city or blocking the

and the city can claim one-third of
accumulated interest.
Leadership

Wilson said he believes his nine
years as a City Council member and
•brmer council president, along with
his service as executive director of
the HOPES community service organization, speak for itself. Wilson said
he is comfortable running on his record and said his low-key approach
toward city issues has been an effective and successful one. He vigorously
disputes state conclusions that the
HOPES' weatherization program was
a failure.
Manogue said her status as a bank
vice president in New York City, plus
her "17 years as a vocal, unpaid activist" with the Hoboken Environmental
Committee, show she offers a new
approach. She said she will remain
committed to environmental causes,
VIJW."
Manogue said she will push for a noting that the Waterfront Coalition
two-pronged approach toward bring- of Hudson and Bergen Counties,
ing money into the city and adding which she serves as coordinator, was
ratables: She wants to see new devel- instrumental in obtaining the 30-foot
opment in the city's northwestern- Hudson River Walkway provisions in
most area, where she said the "dor- waterfront development planning.
She said she travels extensively
mant" nature of the section needs
new commercial and light-industrial lor her work as a banker and is wellconstruction as well as the wave of versed in fiscal matters and in the
knowledge of how other municipalresidential construction.
"Diversity is the key, because we ities across the state handle city isshould be attracting all sorts of rata- sues and finances, particularly
r es and not just residential," she knowledge about how to pool bank
< id. Manogue also wants a complete monies to bring down construction
| view of annual license fees in Hobo- costs.
k«n, with an eye toward looking at
Board of education
possible increases in outdated fees.
Most urgently, the challenger said
Wilson said he considers the
she would push for adoption of a
program used in other municipalities school board's proposed $28 million
in which escrow account deposits are budget and $6 3 million bond referenaccepted from developers to assure dum issue "totally unconscionable
that the developers will actually car- and unjustifiable" since school enry out infrastructure improvements rollment has dropped to just 4,000
that are promised. Under state law, students.
The councilman said the fact that
such monies can be accepted by a
municipality and deposited in a bank, the board is ending the year with a $1

Candidates agree
on the ethicsboard
By Janet Wilson

In a city w|ere the political divide is as sharp as a t^n^ly honed
razor, there is one thing all sides agree on. The ethks bWd, set ap
more than two years ago to guarantee accountability v»f public
officials, has boen a complete failure Few officials have fityrd out the
financial disclosure forms each year as required under the law, and
no review of the forms or penalizing of non-participating officials has
been carried out.
I
Helen Manogue and E. Norman Wilson, the two candidates in the
special election in the Fifth Ward next week, sparred on a number of
issues yesterday, but they were in accord in their condemnation of the
ethics board ordinance.
"The board is a disaster," said Wilson, who with Councilman
Patrick Pasculli co-sponsored the resolution creating it in November
1986. "The board has not been meeting, they've been ignored from Day
One. The chairman himself did not file a form, council members have
not filed, planning board and zoning board members did not file,
board of education members did not file, etc, etc."
"You could dodge oa this question, you could dodge on that It was
not well written." said Manogue of the questionnaire that each and
every elected official and many public employees in the city of
Hoboken are supposed to fill out annually.
Manogue and Wilson have something else in common. They are
two of the handful of officials who have filed their forms. But because
the board never reviewed the files and mailed them back to the City
Clerk's office, as they are required to do under the language of the
ordinance, the forms are not available.
Everyone has a different theory on where to cast the blame.
Pasculli said he understood the Law Department was supposed to
resolve questions of enforeeabiHty because appointed city departra«s)Bt heads as well as elected officials are required to file.
the Rev. Mark Ennis. a member of the board, said the blame lay
with the board's chairman. Joseph Mangione, who had scheduled
several meetings of the board last summer at his house, then never
showed up, although other board members stood out front waiting.
Mangione could not be reached for comment
Ennis said he had asked PascuHi to have someone else appointed
chairman last March when Mangioae's term expired, but that the
advice apparently went unheeded. But although the council approves
the selection of the seven board member* ** k ^re mayor who make*
nominations.
Mayor Thomas Vezsetti was willing to take a share of the blame
for the board s failure, a»d said he would try to bring it back to life.

million surplus shows "absolute bad
faith" on the board's part, and added
he feels assured school budget cuts
likely to be suggested this year by the
City Council will be roundly sustained. Wilson said the board is
"nothing more than a political entity
for the ins and outs," and asserted he
would prefer an appointed school
board.
Manogue said the board has been
"totally, ridiculously out of hand" for
years, both when it was an appointed
entity and now as an elected one. She
said the problems stem from the
board's voting bloc majority, which
regularly opposes the Vezzetti administration. Manogue said both the
council members and the school
board must also have ample time to
review its budget "line item by line
item and in detail."
Waterfront development
Wilson said he is thoroughly opposed to incorporating any low-income housing into waterfront development because the waterfront is
"our best area and the one we most
need to tap for ratables and resources." He said he favors waterfront development that can be done
without totally obscuring the view or
being intrusive. "I don't want a massive array of buildings on the waterline in one long, walled-off area," he
said.
Manogue, who said she is gratified that the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey is not involved
in development on the waterfront, declared she favors "lower-scale new
construction" that will preserve the
waterl ine. She said she feels particularly strong about preserving the "extraordinary views" in the Castle Point
area around Stevens Tech, and the
Stevens Park and Elysian Park
vicinities.

dustrial growth should be stimulated
"immediately'in the northwest end of
town. "You can't have all your eggs in
one basket. We have to have a basket
that is other than residential, otherwise we'll be in real trouble several
years down the road."
Affordable housing
For the last several months, the
City Council has hashed and rehashed an affordable housing ordinance, called the uclusionary ordinance. Both candidites agreed on the
necessity of the mclusionary ordinance, which would require developers either to set aside part of a development project for affordable
housing, or make a contribution to an
affordable housing trust fund. Proceeds from the fund would be used by
the city to create guaranteed moderate income housing.
Wilson said the concept of the
inclusionary ordinance is something
the city needs, regardless of the political differences of the City Council.
He said the ordinance, as negotiated
to take account of differences between rental and condominium projects, would provide affordable housing, encourage development and
bring in ratables. Wilson said there
had been a "coming together" of the
council in the process of negotiations
that meant it probably would pass
when it returned from the Planning
Board for a vote.
Manogue pointed out that "a lot of
pain" has been experienced by longtime Hoboken residents because of
condominium conversion, and said
the ordinance was a good way to guarantee those residents a continued
place in Hoboken. She also stressed
that she understood the risk developers faced in their business, and that
she supported the amendments made
in the ordinance to acknowledge
those risks, which she believed made

it a fair proposal for all involved.
The amendments mentioned by
both candidates would require smaller payments for projects that would
build new rental units, where profits
are oil en lower than in condominium
projects.
Other areas
Wilson defended his record as
founding executive director of Hoboken Organized Against Poverty and
Economic Stress (HOPES), outlining
the work performed by the organization, and disputing conclusions by the
state that the HOPES weatherization
program had not worked.
He said he was proud of the
HOPES record in providing invaluable services such as transportation
for the elderly and disabled, and a
Friendly Visitors program for homebound senior citizens
He said the state had not judged
correctly in cutting off aid to HOPES
for a window weatherization program, and that all contracts had been
fulfilled.
Manogue said she was proud of
her part in securing financial aid and
other assistance for tenants in the
Upper Paik Avenue project, which
takes in a group of buildings on 11th
and Park, including the one where
she lives She said she had not received any public subsidy to help her
purchase her apartment, but had assisted senior citizens and low income
people in the buildings in securing
aid,
Manogue also said her employment at a Hoboken bank would not
cadse substantial conflicts of interest
that would keep her from Voting on
council questions. She said the on/y
conflict she could envision would be
the annual selection of banks to handle city business. She said if any other
potential conflicts ever arose, she
would follow the advice of the Attorney General's Office.

Hoboken Fifth
Ward choice
In May of last year, we urged the
voters in Hoboken's Fifth Ward to
choose Helen Manogue as their representative on the city council.
The election that month led to a
runoff the following month between
Manogue and the incumbent, E. Norman Wilson. That runoff election
later was voided by the courts. As a
result, on Tuesday voters in the
ward will have an unusual third
chance to choose between the same
two individuals for the same office.
Once again, we recommend Manogue's election.
On some general issues. Manogue and Wilson have similar views.
But Manogue has developed impressive expertise concerning both environmentalism and economic development. She projects more specific
innovations and specific ways to get
her goals accomplished. Her proposals for escrow accounts for Hoboken developers, for updating the
city's fee structure and for emphasizing light industrial development
in the city's northwest section make
a lot of sense.
Wilson's experience must be
conceded. He has made some accurate criticisms of the city's enforcement of its ethics code. His vote to
reject a Port Authority insurance
fund settlement didn't have the bad
effect on the budget we worried
about last year, since the city got a
better deal later as a result of court
action.
But a major project he initiated
— permit parking — isn't working
citywide. The differences between
him and Manogue are seen by their
comments on the enforcement of the
permit parking ordinance. Wilson
said he's "not too pleased" by the
Hobttken Parking Authority's performance in enforcing the ordinance. Manogue pledges to seek to
use the council's investigatory power to find out why enforcement has
been lacking, and to correct what's
wrong.
Fiah Ward voters would be well
served by electing her to the
council.

Parking permit program
Both candidates agree that the
parking permit program, which requires residents to pay $5 for residential parking stickers, has problems,
but Manogue believes the program
has been a "disaster." Manogue said
the program "does nothing" for the
Fifth Ward and said if she is elected
she will set up an investigating committee to study why the program has
been "uneffective." She said she believes a lack of enforcement is the
main problem, and an inability to
coordinate the enforcement between
police and the parking authority.
Wilson said the parking sticker
program is working in some areas of
the city, but lacks a united enforcement strength. He said once cars that
are parked in violation areas are actually "booted" with the authority's 36
new booting devices, violation problems will be "somewhat alleviated."
Development
Wilson stressed that ratables
must be expanded, but said he did not
want to see two cities, an old one and
a new one, a wealthy one and a poor
one, developed.
"I have no objection to seeing
height along perimeters, to have
slightly higher buildings on Observer
Highway. I do not want to see them in
the center of the city," he said. Describing Hoboken at its best as "one
large neighborhood." Wilson said "we
do not want to lose the original flavor
that makes it Hoboken, that we all
like."
Manogue acknowledged the importance of development to Hoboken's economy, but decried the haphazard manner in which it had
occurred so far.
"Obviously everything has to be
done with a sense of fairness to the
developer," she said. "We cannot afford to discourage growth in this
town. But we can no longer continue
to have unbridled and uncontrolled
growth of the last eight years." She
said the city had to determine what its
capacity for growth was, and, guarantee that roads and sewerage lines
would be paid for to accommodate the
new development
Manogue said commercial and in-

Candidates step up
acrimonious attacks
By Patrick Scott
To Hoboken City Council incumbent E. Norman Wilson* his Fifth
Ward challenger is a "political grandslander" he claims is more
concerned with appearances than substance.
To challenger Helen Manogue. Wilson's nine-year-long council
record is short on achievement and Ions on rhetoric.
The angry war being waged between the incumbent and Manogue
has become increasingly persona) and bitter as the two attacked each
other's campaign tactics and integrity.
Manogue. at a Jersey Journal debate, accused Wilson of standing
by while his campaign workers carried out a hate campaign against
her by distributing "purposeful misinformation."
"The tactics being used by your workers are reprehensible and I
want to know* if you condone them," she said.
She claims Wilson workers fell condo owners she opposes development and tell low-income residents she opposes affordable housiag. "These are vicious tactics and if you aren't aware this behavior is
going on. 1 question whether you re evea in control of yo»r own
campaign," Manogue said.
"Your motives are obviously very suspect to me,"
cause you're running for the office I hold. I never h<
about the tnings you're claiming and certainly none o
for Manofttte if she is elected.
.
m
"You'd be actively soliciting bids from agencies i n ? o u r , ^
so how could you sit on the council and make decisions for toe
You would clearly be in a conflict position," he » « [ • . . . „ _ _ n l v
Manoguesaid-*he would probably have to refrain from " J j j s o g j
at annual reorganization meetings when officials review banks that
might be used as city depositories for investments.
u»,,,irf-jhll.

^Tbe ongoing battle got more ammunition «5» « f ^

Jgffij

tioa of a flier by Juan Garcia of the Citizens United tor New Action
organisation. The flier, sent out under the name Hispamflaa. a iocai
Hispanic group which Garcia also heads, endorses Wilson.
Garcia, a controversial community leader with a c n m i n a l ^ c ° f f ;
had been publicly attacking Wilson last month over a council vow
he'd opposed, but his surprise flier backs the incumbent and says
Manogue's election would "be one of the most terrible deieais
suffered by Bispanies, eiinorites and the poor.'
Manogue said her supporters believe Garcia was pr
something" by Wilson's camp to make the sudden turnaround

i
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Wilson. Manogue on issues
Hoboken candidates
answer on issues

By Patricia Scott art J u r t Wilswi
As Hoboken s Fifth Ward council race draws to its close, the
two battling candidates met this week for a private debate
sponsored by The Jersey Journal over their platforms and ideological differences.
Both incumbent E. Norman Wilson, a nine-year veteran of the
City Council and a former council president, and his challenger,
Helen Manogue, share certain beliefs: They agree taxes are too
high, revaluation will be difficult for struggling taxpayers, city
school budgets are "overinflated" and ratables are needed.
But the candidates disagree vehemently on other issues
facing the city, and discussed their approaches in some detail
during the debate.
The election that will determine their fate Tuesday was
ordered by a state Appellate Division judge in January and came
about because the Elks Club polling site on Washington Street
opened 20 minutes late in the June 9 runoff election Tuesday s
election will be the third in the Fifth Ward in 11 months.
The Tuesday election could be a turning point in the administration of Mayor Thomas Vezietti, whose coalition has been
somewhat shattered recently by three council members — President Patrick Pasculli. Councilman Dave Roberts and Wilson —
who often vote against Vezzetti-supported ordinances. Vozzetti is
supporting Manogue, who is an independent, and Roberts is^
working behind Wilson.
The following information is excerpted from the candidates
discussion of the issues:

On Tuesday, incumbent
Hoboken Fifth Ward Councilman E. Norman Wilson and
challenger Helen Manogue will
be on the ballot for their second contest for the Fifth Ward
seat since the one last May
Wilson defeated Manogue
by one vote in a run-off election, but that election was overturned because of polling
place problems.
In a special joint interview
in Hoboken City Hall this week.
The Jersey Journal questioned
both candidates' positions on a
variety of issues. Excerpts from
the session are on Page 6.

H«ltn Manogu*

E. Norman Wilson

Development faxes preoccupy candidates
Taxes

JJoth candidates agree th»t development in Hoboken will bring muchneeaed relief to city residents already overburdened by the highest
taxes in New Jersey, at $210 per $1,000
of assessed value — but they differ on
approaches to controlling development. Wilson said the "small pert entage'*»of Hoboken residents who carry
the tax load have borne an unfair
burden, adding that new ratables will
recapture the waterfront and add deve! nment in the Observer Highway
a r i 14th Street areas.
The incumbent wants to preserve
th i "neighborhood-type feeling" of
th • city and said that though he has no
problem with some high buildings on
tl. ? city perimeters, such as Observer
Highway or 16th Street, he does not
"want any major projects right in the
c< iter of the city or blocking the
vi>*w."
Manogue said she will push for a
two-pronged approach toward brinuing money into the city and adding
ratables: She wants to see new development in the city's northwesternmost area, v*here she said the "dormant" nature of the section needs
new commercial and light-industrial
construction as well as the wave of
residential construction.
"Diversity is the key, because we
should be attracting all sorts of ratals <*s and not just residential," she
*' id. Manogue also wants a complete
view of annual license fees in HoboKen, with an eye toward looking at
possible increases in outdated fees.
Most urgently, the challenger said
she would push for adoption of a
program used in other municipalities
in which escrow account deposits are
accepted from developers to assure
that the developers will actually carry out infrastructure improvements
that are promised. Under state law,
such monies can be accepted by a
municipality and deposited in a bank.

and the city can claim one-third of
accumulated interest.
Leadership

Wilson said he believes his nine
years as a City Council member and
•ormer council president, along with
his service as executive director of
the HOPES community service organization, speak for itself. Wilson said
he is comfortable running on his record and said his low-key approach
toward city issues has been an effective and successful one. He vigorously
disputes state conclusions that the
HOPES' weatherization program was
a failure.
Manogue said her status as a bank
vice president in New York City, plus
her "17 years as a vocal, unpaid activist" with the Hoboken Environmental
Committee, show she offers a new
approach. She said she will remain
committed to environmental causes,
noting that the Waterfront Coalition
of Hudson and Bergen Counties,
which she serves as coordinator, was
instrumental in obtaining the 30-foot
Hudson River Walkway provisions in
waterfront development planning.
She said she travels extensively
for her work as a banker and is wellversed in fiscal matters and in the
knowledge of how other municipalities across the state handle city issues and finances, particularly
knowledge about how to pool bank
monies to bring down construction
costs.
Board of education
Wilson suiii he considers the
school board's proposed $28 million
budget and$6 3 million bond referendum issue "totally unconscionable
and unjustifiable" since school enrollment has dropped to just 4,000
students.
The councilman said the fact that
the board is ending the year with a $1

Candidates agree
on the ethicsboard
By Janet Wilson
In a city wfcere the political divide is as sharp as a ;|rm)y honed
razor, there is one thing all sides agree on. The ethics b»»rd. set up
more than two years ago to guarantee accountability »f public
officials, has been a complete failure Few officials have ft Met! out the
financial disclosure forms each year as required under tr* law, and
no review of the forms or penalizing of non-participaUtigoJfteials has
been carried out.
Helen Manogue and E. Norman Wilson, the two candidates in the
special election in the Fifth Ward next week, sparred on a number of
issues yesterday, but they were in accord in their condemnation of the
ethics board ordinance.
"The board is a disaster," said Wilson, who with Councilman
Patrick Pasculli co-sponsored the resolution creating it in November
1986. The board has not been meeting, they've been ignored from Day
One. The chairman himself did not file a form, council members have
not filed, planning board and zoning board members did not Tile,
board of education members did not file, etc, etc."
"You could dodge on this question, you could dodge on that. It was
not well written." said Manogue of the questionnaire that each and
every elected official and many public employees in the city of
Hoboken are supposed to fill out annually.
Manogue and Wilson have something else in common. They are
two of the handful of officials who have filed their forms. But because
the board never reviewed the files and moiled them back to the City
Clerk's office, as they are required to do under the language of the
ordinance, the forms are not available.
Everyone has a different theory on where to cast the blame.
Pasculli said he understood the Law Department was supposed to
resolve questions of enforeeability because appointed city department heads so, well as elected officials are required to file.
The Rev. Mark Ennis. a member of the board, said the blame lay
with the board's chairman, Joseph Mangkme, who had scheduled
several meetings of the board last summer at his house, then never
showed up, although other board members stood out front waiting.
Mangione could not be reached for comment
Ennis said he had asked Pasculli to have someone else appointed
chairman last March, when Mangione's term expired, but that the
advice apparently went unheeded. But although the council approves
the selection of the seven board members, it is the mayor who makes
nominations.
Mayor Thomas Veztetti was willing to take a share of the blame
for the board's failure, and said he would try to bring it back to life.

million surplus shows "absolute bad
faith" on the board's part, and added
he feels assured school budget cuts
likely to be suggested this year by the
City Council will be roundly sustained. Wilson said the board is
"nothing more than a political entity
for the ins and outs," and asserted he
would prefer an appointed school
board.
Manogue said the board has been
"totally, ridiculously out of hand" for
years, both when it was an appointed
entity and now as an elected one. She
said the problems stem from the
board's voting bloc majority, which
regularly opposes the Vezzetti administration. Manogue said both the
council members and the school
board must also have ample time to
review its budget "lir».» item by line
item and in detail."
Waterfront development

Wilson said he is thoroughly opposed to incorporating any low-income housing into waterfront development because the waterfront is
"our best area and the one we most
need to tap for ratables and resources." He said he favors waterfront development that can be done
without totally obscuring the view or
being intrusive. "1 don't want a massive array of buildings on the waterline in one long, walled-off area," he
said.
Manogue, who said she is gratified that the Port Authority of New
York and New JerseV is not involved
in development on the waterfront, declared she favors "lower-scale new
construction" that will preserve the
waterline. She said she feels particularly strong about preserving the "extraordinary1 views" in the Castle Point
area around Stevens Tech, and the
Stevens Park and Elysian Park
vicinities.

dustrial growth should be stimulated
"immediately'm the northwest end of
town. "You can't have all your eggs in
one basket. We have to have a basket
that is other than residential, otherwise we'll be in real trouble several
years down the road."
Affordable hoasing
For the last several months, the
City Council has hashed and rehashed an affordable housing ordinance, called the mclusionary ordinance. Both candidates agreed on the
necessity of the mclusionary ordinance, which would require developers either to set aside part of a development project for affordable
housing, or make a contribution to an
affordable housing trust fund. Proceeds from the fund would be used by
the city to create guaranteed moderate income housing.
Wilson said the concept of the
inclusionary ordinance is something
the city needs, regardless of the political differences of the City Council.
He said the ordinance, as negotiated
to take account of differences between rental and condominium projects, would provide affordable housing, encourage development and
bring in ratables. Wilson said there
had been a "coming together" of the
council in the process of negotiations
that meant it probably would pass
when it returned from the Planning
Board for a vote.
Manogue pointed out that "a lot of
pain" has been experienced by longtime Hoboken residents because of
condominium conversion, and said
the ordinance was a good way to guarantee those residents a continued
place in Hoboken. She also stressed
that she understood the risk developers faced in their business, and that
she supported the amendments made
in the ordinance to acknowledge
those risks, which she believed made

it a fair proposal for all involved.
The amendments mentioned by
both candidates would require smaller payments for projects that would
build new rental units, where profits
arc often lower than in condominium
projects.
Other areas
Wilson defended his record as
founding executive director of Hoboken Organized Against Poverty and
Economic Stress (HOPES), outlining
the work performed by the organization, and disputing conclusions by the
state that the HOPES weatherization
program had not worked.
He said he was proud of the
HOPES record in providing invaluable services such as transportation
for the elderly and disabled, and a
Friendly Visitors program for homebound senior citizens
He said the state had not judged
correctly in cutting off aid to HOPES
for a window weatherization program, and that all contracts had been
fulfilled.
Manogue said she was proud of
her part in securing financial aid and
other assistance for tenants in the
Upper Paik Avenue project, which
takes in a group of buildings on 11th
and Park, including the one where
she lives. She said she had not received any public subsidy to help her
purchase her apartment, but had assisted senior citizens and low income
people in the buildings in securing
aid.
Manogue also said her employment at a Hoboken bank would not
caiise substantial conflicts of interest
that would keep her from voting on
council questions. She said the only
conflict she could envision would be
the annual selection of banks to handle city business. She said if any other
potential conflicts ever arose, she
would follow the advice of the Attorney General's Office.

Parking permit program
Both candidates agree that the
parking permit program, which requires residents to pay $5 for residential parking stickers, has problems,
but Manogue believes the program
has been a "disaster." Manogue said
the program "does nothing" for the
Fifth Ward and said if she is elected
she will set up an investigating committee to study why the program has
been "uneffective." She said she believes a lack of enforcement is the
main problem, and an inability to
coordinate the enforcement between
police and the parking authority.
Wilson said the parking sticker
program is working In some areas of
the city, but lacks a united enforcement strength. He said once cars that
are parked in violation areas are actually "booted" with the authority's 36
new booting devices, violation problems will be "somewhat alleviated."
Development
Wilson stressed that ratables
must be expanded, but said he did not
want to see two cities, an old one and
a new one, a wealthy one and a poor
one, developed.
"1 have no objection to seeing
height along perimeters, to have
slightly higher buildings on Observer
Highway. 1 do not want to see them in
the center of the city," he said. Describing Hoboken at its best as "one
large neighborhood." Wilson said "we
do not want to lose the original flavor
that makes it Hoboken, that we all
like."
Manogue acknowledged the importance of development to Hoboken's economy, but decried the haphazard manner in which it had
occurred so far.
"Obviously everything has to be
done with a sense of fairness to the
developer." she said. "We cannot afford to discourage growth in this
town. But we can no longer continue
to have unbridled and uncontrolled
growth of the last eight years." She
said the city had to determine what its
capacity for growth was, and, guarantee that roads and sewerage lines
would be paid for to accommodate the
new development.
Manogue said commercial and in-

Candidates step up
acrimonious attacks
By Patricia .S.*tt
To Hoboken City Council incumbent E. Norman Wilson* his Fifth
Ward challenger is a "political grandstander1 he claims *s more
concerned with appearances than substance.
TTchallenger Helen Manogue, Wilson's nine year-long council
record is short on achievement and long on rhetoric.
MstnrtOtt.
The angry war beine waged between the incumbent and Manogue

°th M L ^ f i f a S y J o t n a S t e , accused Wilson *****
by w S K h U campaign workers carried out a hate campaign against
her by distributing "purposeful m i s i n f o , r m a t I ° V n w h . , , s i h l , , a n d i
'The tactics being used by your workers are reprehensible ana i
want to know if you condone them,' she said.
„ „ „ „ „ « A^Xf,\
She claims Wilson workers fell condo owners -she oP^se* development and tell low-mcome residents she opposesaffo*»"•*« a f'
fni "These are vicious tactics and ifyou areatawareUm behjvtorw
going on, I question whether you're even in control of your own
campaign." Manogue said.
m n .. h B . a i j ,. h «
"Your motives are obviously very suspect to me J e s a i d
^

been told to do these things."
Wilson said Manogue has assailed him repeatedly by
a, -the old model of ineffective politicals' and horse 1 as
,
bringing improvement*. He sees a total conflict of interest problem
for Manofrue if she is elected,
.
h
k, b
•You'd be actively soliciting bids from agencies in your_bank:job,
so how could you sit on the council and make decision* for the c.ty
You would clearly be in a conflict position, he saia
.
.
Manogue said she would probably have to refrain from v j U g o j g
at annual reorganization meetings when officials review banks that
might
be used as city depositories for investment*.
Hi-trihum
The ongoing battle got more ammunition ^ s wj^k with d» J j ^ n
lion of a flier by Juan Garcia of the Citizens United
tor New Action
organization. The filer, sent out under the name H l s Pf. n i d » d t a l o c a i
Hispanic group which Garcia also heads, endorses * »"*"*• _ - c o r d
Garcia, a controversial c&mmunity leader with a criminal record,
had been publicly attacking Wilson last month over
a council vote
he'd opposed, but his surprise flier backs the * " w , r a l £ $ / ^ e t e a S
Manogue's election would "be one of the most terrible aeieai*
suffered by Hispanic*, minorites and the poor'
-nmmised
Manogue said her supporters believe Garcia was promises
something" by Wilson's camp to make the sudden turnaround

Hoboken Fifth
Ward choice
In May of last year, we urged the
voters in Hoboken's Filth Ward to
choose Helen Manogue as Iheir representative on the city council.
The election that month led to a
runoff the following month between
Manogue and the incumbent. E. Norman Wilson. That runoff election
later was voided by the courts. As a
result, on Tuesday voters in the
ward will have an unusual third
chance to choose between the same
two individuals for the same office.
Once again, we recommend Manogue's election.
On some general issues. Manogue and Wilson have similar views.
But Manogue has developed impressive expertise concerning both environmcntalism and economic development. She projects more specific
innovations and specific ways to get
her goals accomplished. Her proposals for escrow accounts for Hoboken developers, for updating the
city's fee structure and for emphasizing light industrial development
in the city's northwest section make
a lot of sense.
Wilson's experience must be
conceded. He has made some accurate criticisms of the city's enforcement of its ethics code. His vote to
reject a Port Authority insurance
fund settlement didn't have the bad
effect on the budget we worried
about last year, since the city got a
better deal later as a result of court
action.
But a major project he initiated
— permit parking — isn't working
citywide. The differences between
him and Manogue are seen by their
comments on the enforcement of the
permit parking ordinance. Wilson
said he's "not too pleased" by the
Hobaken Parking Authority's performance in enforcing the ordinance. Manogue pledges to seek to
use the council's investigatory power to find out why enforcement has
been lacking, and to correct what's
wrong.
Fifth Ward voters would be well
served by electing her to the
council.

Properties face
100% valuation
By Bill Campbell

It took nearly 18years, but Hoboken and Jersey City are about to bring all
property assessments up to 100 percent of their true value.
The two cities have completed court-ordered and long-overdue property

revaluations which will mean
approximately a five-fold increase in residential, commercial and industrial assessed
values.
In Jersey City, where property currently is assessed at 23
percent of its true value, the
first of three rounds of assessment notices was mailed
yesterday.
In Hoboken, where property is assessed at 13 percent of
true value, notices are scheduled to be mailed to property
owners later this week, according to Joseph Pizzoli, project
manager for Real Property
Appraisers.
Because of their low property ratios, Jersey City and Hoboken have among the highest
tax rates in the state Jersey
City's rate of $182 per $1,000 of
assessed valuation and Hoboken s rate of $210 per $1,000 of
assessed valuation will drop
sharply once the revaluation is
implemented.
Officials said they don't
know what effect the revaluation will have on individual tax
bills until municipal, county
and school budgets are struck,
but most agree that those hardest hit will be property owners
in Downtown Jersey City and
longtime single-family homeowners in Hoboken.
"Residents in Downtown
Jersey City will absorb the biggest increases," Pizzoli said.
"Gentrification and development have increased values
down there and they will be the
ones hardest hit."
But Pizzoli said the revaluation will have a greater effect
across the board on Hoboken
home owners whose property
values have soared over the
past decade.
"Hoboken and Jersey City
are neighboring cities but
they're really two different
worlds," he said.
Pizzolli said he couldn't
comment on the Hoboken revaluation figures until tomorrow when the City Council is
scheduled to be briefed on the
status. However, Hoboken officials are quietly bracing for the
worst.
The revaluation is designed to result in tax equalization by removing a disproportionate tax burden from
owners of newly constructed
dwellings and shifting a subSee PROPERTIES — Page 7.

Observer
project*
isOK'd
Barry plan receives
approval by council
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

"

HOBOKEN-Joseph Barry, a
flamboyant local developer and
newspaper publisher, won City
Council approval last night to
build a massive residential development on Observer Highway.
In an unrelated development,
ttie council also approved a contract extension for Kimmelman,
Wolff and Samson, a Roseland
law firm that has helped the city
litigate its complex sewage-related lawsuits for the past fifteen months.
Barry beat out fellow local
Frank Raia for rights to the Observer Highway project, which
had been the object of an extended, battle between the two
men. More than 60 developers
had picked up qualifications for
the development, but only Barry
and Raia submitted formal proposals last month.
Barry, who owns the Hudson
Reporter newspaper chain, was
considered the favorite because
of his many months of informally lobbying council members,
gome of which was chronicled in
his own newspaper.
The council, which debated
the proposals for more than two
hours in closed session before
t i e vote, approved Barry's plan
unanimously.
"I think I had the better plan,"
Barry said after the council ani sounced its decision. "We will
carry out this project in a
, j»anner that will make this city
proud."
* The city had agreed to sell the
land at a set price of $4.7 million
in an effort to compel developers
^ Please see HIGHWAY Page 12

Properties to be assessed at 'true value'
(•atiaiM-d hum Page I

stantial portion to owners of
older properties.
The process will update
market values and provide far
a common level of acsecsaents
to create tax equity.
Condominium owners have
argued they are being discriminated against on an individual
basis because their property is
assessed at a higher ratio than
older residential property.
According to Hoboken municipal Business Administrator Edwin Chius, newly con-

strueted condominiums are
assessed at 13 percent true value while many older homes are
assessed between five and
eight percent When values are
brought to their true ratio, the
tax rate may drop slightly for
condominium owners and increase for single-family homeowners, Chius said.
Officials fear that the results may be devastating for
longtime home owners on fixed
incomes. Laurie Fabiano. confidential aide to Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti, said the city is explor-

ing the creation of a homeowner assistance fund to bail out
those hardest hit.
Such a fund is still in the
"conceptual stages," said Fabiano, but assistance would
likely be available based on
income guidelines and funded
through Community Development Agency block grants.
New homeowners with
high monthly mortgage payments will also be hurt if they
cannot meet the tax increase.
Chius said. However, they
would not likely be eligible for

the assistance fund if they exceed the income guidelines, he
added
Several Jersey City officials said they have no plans to
create a similar fund.
In Jersey City, property
owners in the Heights can nl-o
expect to see increased as.*. ments while assessments. <.
Greenville will "be up slight
Iy." said Pizzoli.
The amount of revenue collected through taxes by both
cities will remain at about last
year's level, he said.

Pia's back in movies
actress returns in 'Hairspray'
WINNIf ftONELU
Wntef

During an advance screening
even her husband, Meshulam
Riklis, didnt reeatfiize her but
then everyone in director John
Waters newest effort, "Hair
spray isn't exactly what they
seeni including Pia Zadora, the
film's resident "beatnik chick."
Marking Waters' return after
a seven year absence, the man
who normally revels in mass
murder and psychopathic be
havior, all spiced with kinky
sex, is delivering his biggest surprise to date — a film with a PO
rating
The story's a throwbacktothe
1960s when Dick Clark's •'American Bandstand' turned un
known teenagers into hot prop-

erties, scrutinized daily by
ctMafea* Billions, who tuned in
to wm who was dating who and
what they wore Substitute Wa
ters' "Corny Collins Show" for
"American Bandstand, and
you've tapped into the flick's
connecting theme
A man that's built a reputation
on mini-budgeted cult films such
as " P o l y e s t e r , " "Mondo
Trasho.
Multiple Maniacs"
and "Pink Flamingos," this
time he's sprung tor a reputed $2
million to $3 million budget The
result is that along with his resi
dent voluptuous transvestite De
vine, the Ready-For-Shme-Time
Players have recruited Debbie
Harry, Sonny Bono. Colleen
Fitzpatrick. Jerry Stiller, Ruth
Brown and Ric Ocasek of The
Cars this time around

Tananta Jam Park Avanue batwaan Eighth and Ninth atraata in Hobokan yaatarday to uphold tha right
of 60 tanantt to hold on to their apartment* in tha f aca of a plan to convert thair buildings to
condominium*.

J« SHINI TM* HUDSON DWPATCM

Weekend fire site
had ^violations

BACK 6 0 FAMILIES

300 tenants end allies
l
a t ral|
Y

• y CHRISTOPHER AVE
Staff Writer

~HOBOKEN—Accusing their
landlord of harassment, about
300 tenants and onlookers demonstrated in front of nine Park
Avenue buildings for more than
two hours yesterday to assert
the right of about 60 families to
keep their apartments, slated
for c o n v e r s i o n to c o n dominiums.
Meanwhile, the director of the
city's Community Development
Agency said the landlord, local
developer Murray Connell, has
agreed to consider proposals
that would avert the conversion
of about 60 units on the 800 block
of Park Avenue.
With spirited chants of "Stop
condo conversions," the tenants
— most of whom are Asian Indians or Hispanics — responded to
speeches by political and tenant
leaders in what amounted to an
old-fashioned political rally.
State Sen. Christopher J.
Jackman, D-West New York,
told the crowd in forceful tones
that Hudson County's delegation
in the state Legislature will support their efforts to keep their
decaying apartments and force
Connell to make improvements
on them.

By Patricia Scott

The two three-story build-

"Maybe — just maybe — eman said Connell agreed last
we're going to ask that guy to week to hear a proposal that
come down here, like they did in would allow the 60 families to
keep their apartments as rentals
New York, and live in one of
or
to purchase them at reduced
these buildings," Jackman said,
referring to Brooklyn landlord prices. Coleman said the arMorris Gross, who was con- rangement may resemble a simvicted of housing violations- ilar deal reached last year on
the 1100 block of Park Avenue,
earlier this month.
where the city is helping 35 tenants of another Connell-owned
structure to purchase or Jfd$,
their units.
* *
€ ( Maybe, just
"He's agreed to receive a promaybe, we're going posal from us for these buildings," Coleman said. "I'm opto ask that guy to
timistic that we can find a way."
come down here 5
Coleman said the city is prepared to help pay some of the
STATE SEN. CHRISTOPHER J.
costs, as it did last year on the
JACKMAN. 1100 Park Ave. deal.
Tenant attorney Sharon R.
Mark of Jersey City said Connell
Connell could not be reached had signed a court agreement
for comment yesterday, and he last year promising not to conhad declined to comment last vert the 800 Park Ave. units to
week on the matter. However, condominiums if the tenants
one source said Connell sent in- would drop a complaint against
formation to each City Council him. But in January, Mark said,
member charging that some of tenants received condo-conthe Park Avenue tenants own version notices.
buildings elsewhere that they
"The goal from the beginning
have failed to maintain ade- was condo conversions," Mark
quately.
charged.
Connell has owned the strucThat allegation could not be
tures since 1984, according to
confirmed yesterday.
CDA Director Michael Col- Mark.

Last July, when city housing inspector John Schiani conducted a routine tour of the

ings
a a weekend blaze leti && mB "*• »"«=• •«•
»,hDro
. ,..Am.A n »
The violations included
no
where a weekend blaze
Hoboken residents homeless smoke alarms in the four aparthas 47 outstanding housing ments and in the basement and
code violations and numerous hallways; no fire escapes and
no fire egress paths.
fire code problems.
"There was a complete lacK
Eight families were displaced by the fire, which fire of any fire preventive meaofficials yesterday said may sures there," Fitzgibbons said.
have begun with employees "It's just luck that people
smoking in an area filled with weren't badly hurt."
paint and other flammables.
Only one person, 89-yearThe blaze erupted on Sat- old Rosa Cortez, required
urday in the storage basement treatment for smoke inhalbelow the ground level Mas- ation.
. . .
sarsky's Hardware & Mill SupFitzgibbons
said
mformaply Inc. Both the hardware
I I I V-- \M • ' • •* • • w »
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l

j
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the state was scheduled to
on both sides - B e n " ? Tu„, and
visit
the building to make an
dino's Pizzeria and Cafe New
York New York — suffered se- official determination on the
vere smoke and water damage. site several months ago.
The state inspection never
Until last month, when the

SSfStXISS? '"•

- WEEKEND- W ««-

In fact. Ocasek is Zadora's onscreen husband, aaa1 tiey cut
quite a fetching Mutt and Jeff
figure, she with long black
tresses and be witii his lanky
h»rd-to-disguise lines
Zadora came away from the
project with a sena* of awe for
the 31 year-old directtr She
elaborated, 'My part was only a
small cameo, but I have to say
that 1 admire Waters He's one
of the most creative people 1
know and extremely organized.
There's a certain amount of
spontaneity, but John knows
what he's aiming for and gets j
it."
I
Although the Hoboken native
claims she did "Rairspray" as a I
favor to Waters, it might have .
been a way to test critic resporee Zadora's previous ap
pearances before the cameras
have resulted in less than favor- ,
able reviews
Although Vestron Video, distributors of "Butterfly" recently
presented Zadora with their
Gold Award for impressive sales
totals, there's a dark side that
still evokes pain
She recalled, "1 did -Butterfly1
and it catapulted me into a
weird phenomenon To a lot ot
people 1 was just this creation ot
a Svengah (a rich husband) and
the fact that the film was con
troversial and based on incest
didn't help much"
The situation Mas to get worse
before it got better. courtesy of a
television movie based on
Harold Robbins" novel "The
Lonelv Lady" Once again, the
critics had a field day. totally ignoring the fact that Zadora
came into films backed with
some impressive Broadway
credits.
The only child of "Skip
Schipani, one of Broadway's
best known first violinists, and
Nina Zadora. theatrical wardrobe supervisor and consultant,
she attended the American
Academy of Dramatic Arts. At
Burgess Meredith's urging, she
tried out for a stage role opposite Tallulah Bankhead and
eot it That first step opened the
door to later involvement in
-Applause ' with Patrice
Mussel; "Fiddler on the Roof
as daughter to a successive line
of Tevyes, including Zero
Mostel, Herschel Bernardi and
Luther Adler: plus "Henry,
Sweet Henry ' starring Don
Ameche. and Robert Preston's
•We Take the Town."1
Being a mother is a particularly challenging career in itself
for daughter Kady - who turned
3 New Year's Day — while her
infant son, Kristofer Battie*, celebr&eS'fflfe first birthday next
week.

Weekend fire site had 47 violations
HIGHWAY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

to offer affordably-priced units.
The city's request for proposals
required that 115 units be affordably-priced.
Barry's plan, called "Observer Park," will cover several
plots of land on the highway between Willow Avenue and
Bloomfield Street. It will offer
••50 units of housing. 118 of which
will be affordably priced, offered as rentals from $136 to $835
a month or as co-operatives offered at between $8,500 and
$15,000 per unit.
The plan calls for five buildings, three of which will be seven stories high with narrow towers reaching 17 stories high on
top. It also calls for parks, a
basketball court, lobbies, small
parking garages and free space.
Council President Patrick
Pasculli said the council relied
heavily on a report drafted by a
committee of t he city Community Development Agency in
choosing Barry's project over
Raia's. The 14-page report said

that Barry s project offered
more affordably-priced u^its
than did Raia's, and raised questions about the financial
strength of Raia's company,
Sharaia Associates Inc., and a
partner company. Alba Construction Corp.
Paul S Werther of Madison,
an attorney for Raia, disputed
the report's findings after the
vote. Werther said the CDA
committee failed to investigate
fully the financial strength of the
two companies.
In a seperate matter, the City
Council voted to grant the law
firm of former state Attorney
General Irwin Kimmelman a
$310,000 contract to continue
pursuing various sewage-related lawsuits on the city's
behalf. The major suit involves
Mayo Lynch & Associates, the
controversial local engineering
firm that sued the city after
Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti refused to pay for sewage plans
that the state later termed "unbiddable and unconstructable."

Continued from Page 1
"The place had a long, long
list of violation problems and
nothing was done to abate them
over quite a period of time,"
Fitzgibbons said. "No improvements were made when Koch
owned the building and he had
it for several years."
Farbenblum, fire code officials said, had very little insur-

ance. Owners of Cafe New York
New York, which suffered severe smoke and water damage,
had none.
Other violations at 618-620
Washington St. include illegal
extension cords and leaking
roofs, according to Fitzgibbons.
Deputy Fire Chief Richard
Tremitiedi said the debris filling the structure will have to be

Hoboken passes
attorney fee hike
Rv
Mnr«>n LJ
By Karl
Earl Morgan

'

U 0

The Hoboken City Council
last night threw out it's $200,000
limit on legal fees for the law
firm of Kimmelman Wolff &
Samson and unanimously
passed an amendment for a
new fee limit of $310,000.
The council also agreed to
pay $62,000 in fees over the
former $200,000 limit
The Roseland firm is defending the city in a law suit
brought by the Hoboken engineering firm of Mayo Lynch &
Associates which is suing because the city rejected its plans
for a secondary sewage treatment plant and awarded the
constract to another company.

_ , — _!„_ _«^«»;_»«j _ _.
The
firm also negotiated a substantial reduction in fines the
city received from the federal
Department of Environmental
Protection for failure to comply with federal secondary
sewerage regulations.
Before the vote Councilman Robert Ranieri argued to
limit the fees to be paid Kimmelman Wolff to $310,000. Ranieri contended that the fees
could just continue to increase
indefinately unless the council
took some action to put a cap on
them.
Council Thomas Newman,
who introduced the proposal,
countered by claiming a cap
would "tell our adverseries
just how much they have to do
to make us break."

totally removed before the
fire's
origin
can be
determined.
"We've got to clean all the
beams out of there to see what's
what," he said. "But at this
point we don't see anything
suspicious."

fairs, is seeking units for the
two other displaced families.
Donations for the displaced families are being accepted through Moyeno's City
Hall offices. Almost 20 people
are staying with friends and
relatives until they can return.
Tremitiedi said it could be
Two of the families from more than a week before the
the building, Alfred Ethridge fire area is ftilly cleaned out
and his wife and daughter, and and officials conduct tests to
Theresa Cartagena and her see if the building is salvagechildren and mother, will be able. 'We're seeing a near-colmoved to units in Applied lapse structurally of the whole
Housing buildings by next thing," he said. "We can't really
week. Nellie Moyeno. the city's move on anything until we
coordinator of Hispanic af- bring the heavy equipment in."

